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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

NATIONAL BAN IX

BURRILL

-ELLSWORTH,

-VV

CHECK YOUR ACCOUNT
frequently end you’ll be amused at
how much leas you spend where you
pay by check instead of in cash. It la
very easy to hand out a dollar or
the money is in your pocket.

so

If

Hancock Co

Grange Fair Asso’n—Stock sub-

scription.

tffset May 4, 1910.
MAILS RBCBIVBD.

Fbom Wavr-7.lt a m; 4.28 and 6.08 p m.
Fbom East-11.07 a m; 12.06,6.66 and 10M p
Sunday mail: From west, 7.18a m.
MAIL C LOS BA AT POBTOTTICB.

Harry J. Brown, of Camden, was at home
Sunday.

Mias Bertha L. Giles is home from New
York for the summer.
Clarence Leonard haa gone to Bar Harbor, where he has employment for the

It it estimated that 96 per cent of wholesale basinets of

Rumors to the effect that the plan to
bold a grange fair here this year had been
were
set at
rest
to-day.
The Thursday club will meet this week abandoned
with Mrs. Alton F. fftoyal on Fourth street Early this afternoon there was a conference of members of the association and
at 7JO p. m.
the Hancock County fair association, the
George Pierson, who has been working result of which is the definite announcefor the Ellsworth steam laundry, is now
ment by the grange fair association that
employed as driver tor the American Ex- there will be a fair at Wyman park
Sept.
press Co.
20, 21 and 22. The racing card and other
The Ellsworth and Brewer high school details will be announced soon, and the
nines played
ball at Wyman park last premium list will be issued. There will be
Saturday. The Ellsworth boys won by a especial meeting of the grange fair associascore of 9 to 6.
tion directors neat Saturday.
The Ellsworth gua club will have a
A pleasant social affair was the reception
practice shoot on Memorial day. Several and entertainment given last Monday
Bar Harbor trap shooters are expected up evening by members of St.
Joseph’s
to participate in the shoot.
Catholic church, to the

this country and 90 per eent of the retail basinets is done by

summer.

check, while the average of the two is about 89 per eent to 86
Since 1890, banking power of the United States has
Number of banks has increased In 13

Business of the country has increased

from (61,877,000,000 tn 1899 to $126^38,000,000; total circulating
medium baa increased from (1,506,000,000 to (3,038,000,000.

Deposits of Mow Wooten True* Company of glleworth
increased from

Opening

an

MIS.9M.7l to tl.aiO.WM.IS In tan rears.

account with

us mwauoa

progression.

UNION TRUST COMPANY, OF

a

over

PROGRESSION

years 128 per cent.

as.

Going Wbbt—10.46,11.80, a m; 6 JO and 8 p as.
Going East—6 JO a m: 4 and 6.80 p m.
Sunday mail: Going west, 5.50 p m.
PostofBce open on Sunday from 9 to 18 a m.

Mrs. Eatella Allen it in Franklin for
few weeks.

increased M2 per cent.

The handsomest string of trout seen in
Ellsworth this year was brought in this
week from Narraguagus lake by three
Ellsworth men. There were 72 trout in
the string, averaging three-quarters of a
pound each. The largest weighed 2 3-4
pounds. The party stopped at the camp
of George U. Dyer, of Franklin, who
knows how to entertain his guests.
Miss Lydia Byard died'Monday evening,
at the home of heT nephew, W.C. Byard,
on Elm street,
aged eighty-tour years.
Misa Byard was a native of Sedgwick.
She had made her home with her nephew
here the past two years. Prayers
were
conducted at the house here this forenoon
by Rev. P. A. A. Killam. The remains were
taken to Sergentville, where funeral and
interment will take place.

AT BLLA WORTH POSTOmCS.

In

KLL8WORTH.

newly-appointed
pastor. Rev. P. F. Flanagan. The reception
was held at Society hall. The concert program was ss follows: Piano solo, Hannah
Frances Malone; solo. Miss Myrtle Monaghan ; duet, Misses Christina and Elleneen
Doyle; solos, Walter Scott, Marie Hurley,
Frank J. Dunleavy, Mrs. E. J. Walsh;
piano duet, Misses Annie and Sylvia
Hurley. After the concert refreshments
were served in Knights of Columbus hall.
News was received here Saturday of a
serious accident to Harold H. Clark, son
of Mrs. A. W. Clark of this city. Mr.
[?lark is employed by the government as
electrical engineer in the bureau of mines,
lepartment of the interior. He is at present in charge of an experiment station at
Pittsburg, working on investigations for
increasing the safety of miners. Details

The

entertainment announced to be
given this evening by tho S. G. C. class of

Baptist Sunday school, has been postponed to next Tuesday evening.
the

The

dance

which

was

have been

to

given last evening at Bayaide grange hall
by the grange, was postponed on account
of the weather to Thursday evening.
J. A. Leonard, who since leaving Ellsworth has been in Veaxie, has gone to
Rapidan, Minn., where he has a responsible position with the Consumers’ Power
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Co., of that place.
Next Monday, Memorial day, being a
legal holiday, the banks will be closed
The postoffice will be
for the day.

OVER $800,000 BEHIND YOUR MONEY

closed from 9 a. m. until after the distribution of the evening mail, about 6.30, and
will remain open until 7 o’clock.

The moment 70a atari an account with thia
bank, 70ur
funda have the protection of our (175,000 capital, (451,500 surand
and
atockboldera’ extra liability of (175,000,
plus
profits,
a total of over (000,000.
You can bank with os aa safely by
mail aa in person—a tact which we will gladly
prove to you on
nqueat. \Vby not ask to-day?

Eastern Trust &
BANGOR, HAINE.

Branches

ai

ATTENTION IS DIRECTED
TO OUR

SEED OATS

GRASS^SEED
Kerosene Oil by
the Barrel

Special Sale
—

OF

—

AJfD

R. hall next

make wreaths
also

invite

for Memorial

any ladies

supreme court justice by a banquet
on his first term in that county, paid thiB
Arno W.
honor
to Associate-Justice
King, of Ellsworth, last Friday evening.
The banquet was served at Odd Fellows
hall, Auburn. The toast to Judge King
“Here is to Arno W.
was
as follows:
King, justice of the supreme court of
new

in-

terested in the G. A. R. to assist them, as
the number of wreaths to be made grows
larger each year.
Only about twenty-five dog licenses
have been issued in Ellsworth so far this
year. The licenses should be obtained of
the city clerk in April. If not then obtained, the mayor is directed by the law
to appoint a dog constable, whose duty it
is to round up all unlicensed dogs, or
rather round up the owners, at an expense
of flO and costB over and above cost of

Maine; an able lawyer, a wise jurist, an
upright man; here is to Judge King,
strong of mind, firm of soul, fair of spirit;
here is to Judge King, the gracious gentleman, the genial companion, the genuine friend; here is to Judge King, wherever known, respected, beloved, revered;
here is to Judge King, may he live long
to dispense justice to all, to honor the
office by which he has been honored, to
discharge the duties of his exalted position with his own signal ability and his
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Mrs. N. C. Ayer is visiting with friends
Bangor and Bingham.
The ladies’ sewing circle will meet
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. W. H.
Brown.

Note—Holiday

next

Monday;

Miss Ella Grover
on

V

Jg2tatt

those who
wound them, but
^thgr
way to

c. W. GRINDAL, Agt.
Ellsworth,

Maine

or

I

those

Flies and Punkies

was to be given June'
4, and the invitation that was extended to*
Arbutus grange for June 11.
The funeral of Mrs. Del moot G. Trueworthy was held last Thursday afternoon
at the home of her parents, WilliamHenry Higgins and wife. Rev. P. A. A.
Killam. of the Ellsworth Baptist church,
officiated.
The bouse was filled with
friends, and a profusion of beautifulflowers bore their silent message of love
and sympathy.
The pall-bearers were
Willis J., Walter L. and Ernest L. Smith,
and Elmer W. Trueworthy.

The new incumbent of this office is a
native of Ellsworth—a son of the late
Henry Martyn Hall. He was educated in
the public schools of this city; completed
C. K. Sinclair Dead.
his Atting for college in Boston, and was
Bangor, May 26 (special)
Charles ET.
graduated at Harvard in 1863. He studied Sinclair, of
Ellsworth, died at the Eastern
law in the office of Hale A Hamlin. For
Maine insane asylum here at 10 a. m. to*
some years he was United States bank exday. He was about forty-five years of age.
aminer. He returned to Ellsworth about
Mr. Sinclair was taken ill some weeks
|
twelve years ago, and has been a resident
! ago, and was brought here May 16.
He
here ever since.
was the father of thirteen
children, ten of
Since Ellsworth became a city in 1869,
whom are living. His wife died about a
forty-one years ago, the police or munici- year ago,
leaving infant twins, both of
pal court here has been presided over by whom died
shortly after the death of the
Ave different judges. The late A. F.
mother.
Drink water was the Arst judge of the
He was a blacksmith by trade, and
court, then known as the Ellsworth carried on the business
in Ellsworth
police court, the office being elective. for many
years.
The legislature of 1874 established the
Ellsworth municipal court, increasing its
COMING EVENTS.
jurisdiction, civil and criminal, throughout the county. The
late George S.
ELLSWORTH.
Peters was the second elective judge, and
Thursday evening, May 26, at Bayside
was the Arst judge to be appointed—api grange hall-Dance.
pointed in this case to All out his own unFriday evening, May 27, Society hall—
expired elective term.
Dancing school and extra.
He was succeeded by the late Andrew P.
—

—

Wiswell,

afterward

chief-justice

of the

Judge Redman;

he

by Judge Dutton,

and

on

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Mary A. Smith will spend the
at home.
F. Meader and W. York
Meader’s Sunday.

were

Saturday evening, May 28,
Tuesday, May 31,

J.C.

Olive Staples visited her cousin, Mrs.

Baptist vestry—
Tickets,

10 cents.

Friday, June 17, at Hancock hall—Ellsworth high school commencement exercises at 2 p. m.; graduating class play and
ball in the evening.
COUNTY.
at

Baptist church,

Annual
basket
meeting of
Women’s home and foreign missionary
societies of Hancock Baptist association.
Manset

at

at

Society

Entertainment by S. G. C. class.

Tuesday, May 31,
summer

at

hall—Social dance.

—

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 10, 11,
12—Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly meeting at Mt. Desert Ferry.

Tourtelotte, last week.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursda>’, Sept.
Vinal H. Guptill, who had a toe removed 6, 7, 8—Bluehill fair.
May 17, is able to ride out.
Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 21, 22—
Mrs. Eva Garland, with three children, Eden fair.
visited her parents Tuesday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27, 28—AmJ. L. Floyd has had nearly four thous- herst fair.
and strawberry plants set in his lower
STATE.
Mrs. Emery Bonsey is at home from
town, where she has been caring for Mrs.
Lord.

May

31

to

June 2, at Lewiston—State
C. E.

convention Y. P. S.

Wednesday, June 15, at Augusta—Democratic State convention.

Tuesday

way to her home in Amherst from
Harbor.

The ladies’ sewing circle is
having
its annual plant sale in the vestry this
afternoon. Ice-cream and cake, also
cooked food, are being sold.

Seth K. Jordan,
Calais party through
Ellsworth and spent
tives here, returning
ing train.

Bangor, drove a
Sunday morning to
the day with rela-

of

home

on

the

even-

Reuben F. Remick and wife have been
u ctki a
here from Bar Harbor for a few days with
of it io the oil.
I
your
[ Mrs. Remick’s parents, Muses Cottle and
Uee use Resell Skater Shoot
Saturate a piece of doth I wife. Mrs. Remick returned to Bar Harit
about
leave
and
Skoot
your
Skcefter
with
bor Monday. Mr. Remick will remain a
ilrrfiiixi apartments in the camp cr on the
few days longer.
of lawn and you will be positively
bos of ihoee troublesome peril. Good to
Free Baptist Quarterly Meeting.
ret ocboteeJWogriod pete too. Pulupto
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly
bottle* cooTeoical to cerry eojrwhae. 25c.
meeting will be held at the Mount DesJune
ert Ferry school bouse, Hancock,

wTorthy, returned to her home in Bar Harbor Friday.
Willis and Walter Smith returned to
Thursday night. Mrs. Seeds remained with her father for a few days be-

f

Portland

fore her return to Portland.
On account of the death of

Sister True-

worthy, of Harvest Home grange, the dance
that was to be held Friday evening, May
27, will be postponed to some future date;

I

HANCOCK COUNTY GRANGE
FAIR ASSOCIATION

Not one will remrnia where lhae
Once

|

Protection without further attention.

and booklet tent for

it

Mosquitos, Gnats, Black

"•alter, form Amatite Roofing.
don't have to coat it or paint
h
«■ alter
you lay it.
It is there to give

,Jre?ump.e

use

over

Higgins and wife,

Charles McCarty, jr., and Harold McCarty have been called here from Boston
by the serious illness of their mother
Mrs. Ada McCarty.

SKEETER SKOOT
Is a peculiar preparation. You can mb
bon any part of the body and it doesnt
Besides this it has a rather
wo» irritate.
areeoble lor and not objectionable in any I

here

A.

her

Bar

store closed

of Coal Tar Pitch
rolled between two layers of
*“e best grade of waterproofed
I■eit
with a top layer of real mineral

was

night, the guest of C.

MAINE

rO layers

cil.

| also the concert that

Willard Treworgy and wife, of South
Wednesday, June 29, 10 a. m., at city
Surry, were calling on relatives here Sat- hall, Augusta—Republican State convenurday.
| tion.
Miss Lena Higgins, who was called here
Brookline, by the illness of her niece, Mrs. True-

Mrs. Frank
Morgan, of
Mass., is here for a visit of a few weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Harriet Hastings. 4

ELLSWORTH,_

of Hale
Henry M. Hall,
& Hamlin, has been nominated by the
governor judge of the Ellsworth municipal court to All the vacancy caused by the
death of Judge John B. Redman. The
nomination will doubtless be conArmed at
the next meeting of the governor’s coun-

Aeld.
FALLS.

in

Sale Commences

Coracr Main and Franklin Slractn

Amatite is made in convenient rolls
ready to be laid on the roof.
Anyone can do the job.

characteristic skill.”
ELLSWORTH

PRICES

A. E. MOORE

Municipal

of the law Arm

his death in 1896, Judge Peters was appointed, and held the office until November, 1908, when, having been elected to
the legislature,
he
resigned; former
Judge Redman was appointed in his
place, and held the office until his death
last March.

iDontPaint
Your.

op

Ellsworth
Court.

The Androscoggin county bar, in accordance with its custom to welcome a

all members to be

—

REDUCED

the

present at
Saturday afternoon,

request

Muslin Underwear
AT

of

The ladies of VVm. H. H. Rice relief

—

Ladies’ White Waists

Judge

supreme judicial court of Maine; he by

May 28, to
day. They

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

HENRY M. HALL NOMINATED

burg. His many friends hope to hear
favorable reports of his condition soon.

corps
G. A.

WATER STREET

of the accident to Mr. Clark have not
been received, but in some way, presumably in the course of his experimental
work, he was severely burned about the
irms and shoulders by an explosion of
powder. He is now in a hospital in Pitts-

The goods remaining in the store of the
County Supply Co. are being sold at
suction at sheriff’s sale this week. The
sale opened Monday afternoon with E. K.
Hopkins as auctioneer. It will continue
daily until all the goods are disposed of.

Banking
Co.,
Old Towa and Machine.

C. W. GRIND AL

John

While Ellsworth fishermen wen ranging far and wide Saturday and Sunday,
after the gamey trout and salmon, with
more or less indifferent success, an Ellsworth bojJ, rowing up Union river near
Indian point Saturday, killed a aalmon
with an oar. The fiah broke water near
bis boat, and the boy struck him with an
oar.
The fiah weighed three pounds.

North American Accident Ins Co—Statement.
A E Moore— 8pecial sale.
Union Trust Co.
Burrill Nat'l Bank.
Eastern Steamship Co.
E G Moore—Apothecary.
Banoob, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.

a

ADDCTtifcmmt*.

H. Breshnehan has been
appointed dog constable. If dog-owners
wait (or him to come to them, their dog
licenses will come high.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS.

food place in which to deposit
your cash, checks, drafts, notes, etc.
Besides a Bank account fives you a
standing in the community.
We allow liberal Interest on
such deposits. 4 per cent on savings. Write or call for detail information.

per cent.

license.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

THIS BANK
is

—

______

*BBtTtlSnUHtS.

ME.

No. 21

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 25. 1910

__

TITCODSINS BESTAOBANT
Gayhi, been moved from tbe
nor building on Water street to
the building corner Main and
Hancock streets, recently occupied by Mrs. M. Linneban.

HERBERT COUSINS. Propr.

E. G. MOORE
DRUGGIST
THE REXAIA STORE

Corner opposite Post Office

10-12.
_

Your money, if deposited in the Hancook
County Savings bank on or before next Wednesday—June 1—will draw interest from that
date.—Adel.

Stock

Subscriptions Now?Open

agents in each Grange,5 or to
ROY C. HAINES, Secretary,
Ellsworth, Maine.

Apply

to

First issue closes

Wednesday, June 1,1910.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Wrmyor Msstitog Topic For th» WssA
Beginning May 29, 1910.
Topic.—la oura a Christian nation?—Pa
Comment by Rer. Sherman
Sxxili, S-S.
H. Doyle. D. D.
The only answer that can be given
to the question "Is the Cnited States of
America a Christian nation?” Is that
To say that a nation is a
9t la.
Christian nation does not mean that
citizen of that country is a
Christian, nor does it mean that there
are no adherents of other religions
within its bounds. The Chinese empire is Confuclan. so far as religion Is
concerned, but multitudes of Its people
are not followers of Confucius, but are
Buddhists. Brahmans and Christians.
So it Is to a greater or less extent with
all nations. Bat the Cnited State# in
numbers, in the character of its government. in its history and development, is by far more Christian than
China is Confuclan or India la Brahman.
It Is more distinctively of one
particular religion (Christianity) than
perhaps any other nation In the world.
1. Numerically our nation to a Christian nation. The recent religious centhe total membership of
sus gives
Christian churches as about 33.000.000.
But actual membership In the Christian church does not begin to Include
the entire number of our people who
are Christian in heart and in belief.
Every actual church member represent on an average between oDe and
two who are Christians In preference
to any other religion, so that within a
few millions of our population, and
they representing unbelief rather than
faith in any other religion, all our
people are professors or advocates of
Christianity. No other religion has
every

any numerical bold upon our nation.
2. Our nation, from a historical
standpoint, always has been Christian.
Christian people settled our (and. God
led them here from tyranny and perIn all their strugsecution abroad.
gles and dangers they put their trust
In God, and He blessed and helped
them.
In all great national crises
we
have depended upon the God of
Christianity. Moreover, today. In peace
as in time of war, in quiet as In
storm, our nation goes steadily on advancing in Christian civilization.
3. In the basic principles of her government oar nation is Christian. God's
name may Dot be written in the constitution of the United States, but it is
plainly written in the character of that
Immortal document. If Dot written in
the constitution it is stamped upon our
coins, and when a popular president
decided to omit the motto “In God We
Trust" the people demanded its retention, and it was retained. None but a
Christian nation would have taken
such a vigorous position and compelled
its opinion to be regarded. The laws
of our states are practically Christian
as well as the vast majority of our officeholders. No atheist could be elected
to any important office in our land.
Robert G. Ingersoll was once under
consideration as a candidate for governor of New York, but his party
dared not nominate him because of
his agnosticism. Some time later be
sarcastically asked, “Wbat good has
Christianity ever done anyway?" A
clever elderly lady at once replied, “It
kept Robert Ingersoll from being governor of New York.” That was a great
good at least.
i The attitude of our nation toward
foreign missions demonstrates that it
la Christian. This nation surpasses all
other Christian nations In its foreign
mission benevolence and activities.
America is looked upon by the world
as the greatest, force for the evangelization of the heathen nations. "Evangelize America and through America
the world” is a common slogan. Let
us speed the day when America shall
be absolutely Christian. Let every Endear or er be a good citizen and not
neglect or avoid the duties of citizenship. Let not extent of territory, the
fast increase and possession of wealth,
the advance of commercialism, be the
basis of the proud exclamation "I am
an American," but rather let it be the
increasingly assured fact that this is
a nation “whose God is the Lord” and
ours a “people whom He bath chosen
for His inheritance.”

Ittatfo ousts.

Mutual Bent fit Column.
■DITKD

lit Motto:

IT

"ACn

MAMS’*.

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column sre euoctncily
seated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, sad alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is far the com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of laformation and suggestion, s medium for the In
terchangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Sts success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Com
municatSons must be signed, but the same of
writer will aot be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
reieetlor by the editor of the column, bat none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
ail com man lex Won# to
THB AKKlIlil.
Ellsworth, Me.

With sheafs of lilies the txowners go.
All but one and she site alone.
A sad-eyed woman with locks of gray.
And keeps s tryst of the vanished year*
With the dear dead lover who inarched away.
Her whitened tresses were brown and bright.
Her cheek was pink as a damask rose.
When he clasped her close in a last embrace
While about them fluttered the orchard's
snows.

possible.

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn’t
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if
suffering with the same trouble ?
Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Fitch ville, Ohio.—** My daughter was all run
down, suffered from pains in her side, head and
Umbo, and could walk but a short distance at a
time.
She came very near having nervous
prostration, had begun to cough a good deal,
and seemed melancholy by spells. She tried
two doctors but got little help. Since taking
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

The bugle called in the sunlit morn;
Bayonets glistened and flags were gay.
He turned to wave her a long adieu,
The brave young lover who marched away.
To the silent city above the town.
With garlands laden, yet still tbey pass
But she seeth only s curly bead
And a broken sword in the trampled grass.
She waveth a wreath of heliotrope.
And heareth even the bugle play
That is mate with rust in the moidered hand
Of the gallant lover who marched sway.
The flowers have fallen about her feet.
Her lips are pale sod heiCfingert chill.
Far above the blue of the crystal sky
Her spirits follow the bugle still.
Its silvery melody leads her on.
Till far in a world of fadeless May
She plights the troth of her youth again
With the handsome lover who marched sway.
There was never a shot that screamed and fell
And never s bayonet thrust went through
The dauntless breast of a soldier boy,
But pierced the heart of a woman, too.
From end to end of the land tbey sit.
By desolate hearths, alone and gray.
And wait for the ghostly bugle call
And the soldier lover who marched away.
—Mrs. S. J. Huber in To-day'» Magazine.

Dear M. B. Frienda:
Again the day of remembrance which
commemorates tbe sacrifice of the many
young men of oor land, for the continuance of tbe Union and the honor of the
flag, is at hand. The memories it recalls
are known only to tbe older generation,
but tbe lesson repeated each year by
flowers and flags and addresses, will help
the younger generation to realize the
the “soldier heroes'’

for their

accomplished

oountry.

will be interested in tbe following
letter from one of our sisters who tells
what the W. C. T. U. in another New
England state is doing. The nieces, several of them, belong to the white ribboners and are good workers in the temperance cause.
Dear Aunt Madge and the Xiecee:

tew

Before tbe attractions and distractions of

house-cleaning burst upon us, several of the
nieces occasionally made some reference to
the temperance question; and 1 have often

FOB MORI THAN THREE DECADES.
Fc ley's Honey and Tar has been a household favorite for aJl| ailments of the throat,
chest and lungs.
For infants and children
it is best and safest, as it contains no harmful
drugs. None genuine but Foley's Honey and
Tar in the yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. G.A. Pabcbbc.

I, as there will be much bnainees to come
before the meeting.

_

BA THICK.

ABStrrra,

475, KLUTWOKTH.

460, svbrt.

At tbe regular meeting of Arbutu*
Baynde grange met as usual Wednesday
evening, with a large attendance. It was grange. May IS, the final degrees were conferred on one candidate, and cake snd
one of the most enjoyable meetings ever
held in the new hall.
Tbe third and
fourth degrees were conferred on three
candidates, and a floe supper was served
in tbe banquet hall.
An interesting program was tnrisbed by
tbe lecturer, Ethelyn Remick.
It included a discussion among tbe brothers as
to the beet method to renew worn-out
nil.
Every brother preeent spoke on the

■object,

served. A abort program wt*
rendered at tbe meeting May 20. Visitors
were present from Alemooeouk
grange
cocoa were

Ran BLCKHILU 282.
East Blnehill grange held its regular
meeting Batorday evening with about iso
present, including visitor* from Halcyon
• nd
Arbutus granges.
Tbe third and
fourth degrees were conferred on tour
candidates. During recess, ice-cream and

proved

tbeir wives in

worat

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
—or that either of these women were paid in any
way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.
What more proof can any one ask ?
For 90 yean Lydia E. Plnkham’* Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ilia. No sick woman does justice to

herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
■ms Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick women
■V to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn. Mass.

from Meb and Busan often.

Love

to all from
Burma B.

West Pukeuk. Ml, May tfl, t»10.
Dear Friends of .he M. B. C.:
You are well aware of the old sayiag that
"silence is golden**. Hope it has beea so in
tny case, bnt if you should have a letter as often as 1 think of yon all we would be obliged
to have an extra column.
Your contributions
have all been so nice, and the influence is farreaching. I feel to sorrow with yoa all in the
ieath of Erne Stine. Yon will miss her so
much in your gatherings, but what is our loss
is her great gain. 1 knew her hasband well
and 1 do pity them all.
Aunt Maria, I was very glad to hear from
jron once more and to know that all are well,
even to the beasts of bnrdea; also that the
plants are doing well. Would put love to see
your garden.
What lovely days we have had this sprhig.
and the buds are nearly bursting; soon there
will be a feliage of green and white. I wonder
how many were nervous last night about the
comet? Seme have been nearly crazy ove r it.
I have not lost one wink of sleep yet, and we
are all here this morning. I did hope it would
be a clear night.
Now, Aunt Madge, if you have a new species
of bug, will you please keep him In close confinement as we do not want any more this
way, but hope you can find out what it ia?
There ate plenty of buffalo bags in town yet.
I have seen very few so far. I will not weary
you longer this time, for this may not escape
the waste basket. Will send clippings and a
few recipes to be used when needed. With
best wishes to all from
Aurr Emma.

From Aunt Emma's clippings 1 find
which £>. will like, called

one

Bhdbaeb Cobble*—As the chief ingredient
in a cobbler, the rhnbard shines transcendent.
Butter a deep earthen dish and All
with rhubarb cut In inch pieces; make a batter of flour, milk, salt and eggs, allowing a
of flour to each egg and milk
tablespoonful
enough to make a batter of the consistency of
that used for fritters.
Pour this over the
rhubarb and bake until a golden brown.

Aunt Madge.

I

<

|

I
<

Among the Grangers.
This column is devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

pecially

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good

DATES.

Tuesday, May 31-Meeting of Usnoodk
Pomona

grange with Floral grange, North

Backsport.
RAINBOW,

Hayward, aged six years, son o( Mrs.
Lim Walls, was drowned ia the river at
Woodland Saturday. Be toll into the
water while playing on the shore. Mrs.
Walls' husband died

a year ago.
window in her home at
Saco one day last week, thirteen-year-old
Ernestine Townsend was struck by a
stray ballet which caused her death
fifteen minutes later. The police arrested
six Albanians employed in a nearby
brickyard who, it is alleged, have been
in the habit of practicing with a revolver
a

evenings.
The bids far construction of the Wash-

ington county normal school building and
the model school building at Maehiaa
were opened by a committee of the normal school trustees and the governor and
council last week. The general contract
was awarded to George H. Wilbur A Son, of
Old Town, for (28,300, while the contract
for the installation of the heating apparatus and
was
awarded to
plumbing
Bailey A Field, of Machias, the heating
for (1,980 and the plumbing for (1,175.

ASK THEM ABOUT IT.
For many years physicians and nurses
considered

have

Kemp’s Balsam the best cough
cure. Every druggist and dealer in medicine
sells and recommends Kemp's Balsam. Ask
the doctor, the nurse, or the druggist about
it. It Is for coughs, irritation of the throat,
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. The price ia 26c. and 60c. a bottle.

end

lected.

thought
leave

some

At tbe

house-cleaning,

far better if tbe

it

during

home

tbe

and others
would

phy,”

and not

“Aunt

men

time

trouble them to prepare tbeir meals and
track in dirt. After tbe sisters had all expressed their views, some of tbe brothers

■poke on
cleaning

tbe

subject,

and

were

thought

house-

served.

The

Eugene Carter; dialogue,

songs,

Doleful’s Visit;’' music, Nellie
Kidlon snd Dells Thompson: reading*.
Brother Fred Greene; dialogue. “Toms
Practical Joke;” dialogue, “How the

quarrel Began.”

It waa voted to extend an invitation to
brother said be Brotber Otis Littlefield to deliver a lecture
cleaned bouse every year for his mother., on tobercnlosia next Batorday evening.
Daring lecture, tbe meeting will be open
ind he really enjoyed it.
There will be memorial services at tbe to tbe public.
ball on May 2B, at 2 o'clock.
Rev. O. U.
FLORAL. 1£R# NO«TH|BrcKSPOi:T.
Barnard will deliver tbe address. It is
Floral grange held its regular meeting
hoped there will be a good attendance.
May 17. Alt the officers were in their
chairs.
Thirty-nine members sn<1{three
LAMOIKB, aH.
Tbe third snd
visitors were present.
lRBoine grange held its regnlar meetfourth degrees were conferred upon three
ing Tuesday, May 17, with the worthy candidates, after which a harvest supper
Dveneer, William R. King, in the chair. sran
daintily served.
Clara King'* resignation aa Ceres, on acAfter tbe call to order, owing to the
count of her health, waa
the
accepted by
lateness of the hoar, only a part of the progrange. The literary program consisted
gram was taken up. There were readings
of something hy eech
and
eras
member,
and conundrums read by worthy master
a
enjoyed by alt.
number
went and answered by the members, singing by
(Juite
from here to attend the Pomona meeting
Ur*. Burriil with Mrs. Frank Arey, acat West Kdea. All report a
good time.
companist. The question was laid over
nnlil the next srasion. Remarks for Ibe
MAKlSVUJJt, 441.
of the order cloeed a session of mucb
Martsville grange held its regular meet- good
interest.
ing session with a good attendance. After
BAY VIEW, 387, RALIBBCKY COVE.
the regular business, the
grange held an
At the last regular meeting, Msy IS. tbe
open session daring the literary boar.
enThe single members furnished the enter- sisters Ailed the chairs, furnished the
tertainment, also refreshments, which
taiament. The program ws,
very enjoyserved in tbe dining-room. The deable, each part being well rendered. The were
reflected great credit on
program consisted oi stories, readings, gree exemplified
all the officers, who were so painstaking
songs, question, tablaeu. Alter the entertainment the single members tarnished in tbe arrangement* of the whole evening.
Two names were balloted on and accepted.
a treat of fruit and candy.
A rising vote
The tint degree will be worked st the
of thanks was given the
single members.
The committee on charity reported all next meeting.
those ill as much better.
Children's
DBKB ISLE, 298.
night is to be observed June 11. A supDeer Isle grange held a meeting May 16,
per is to be furnished in' the lower hall, attar a postponment of several weeks. The
and a treat for the children.
worthy master presided. One candidate
MBMOUlAL aeaoLi-noxs.
was accepted.
After business, then was s
Whereas, The reaper, death, baa ous more reading by worthy lecturer.
was

not

made it.

woman

one-hall

as

bard

as

One

_

_

reason.

‘JUG*, NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.

mbmosial emolptioks.

WTiersa*. The reaper, death, has once-more
entered our midst and broken another link in
our fraternal chain,
Resolved, That the removal of Bister Rylvla
Gray from oar lodge leaves a vacancy that
will he deeply felt by all, and altboagh we
bow in submission to the divine will, may it
leadwsto that higher life where all things
thateeem now mysterious will be made plain
in the sunshine of His boundless love.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family our deepest sympathy. May they find
consolation in the faith that our Heavenly
Father knoweth what is best, and that we will
again meet onr loved ones when the mists
have rolled away
Resolved. That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days and a copy be sent
to the bereaved family, a copy be spread on
our records and a copy be sent for publica-

entered oar grange, and taken from our
midst our worthy brother. Jaaon K. Grant,
and broken another link from the te—i at
our

fraternity.

Revolted, That our grunge kas lout a worthy
member and the homr a faithful husband and
father, and although we bow ia submission
to Bis will, we shall always remember hie life
and example, always ready to do hie
part.
Let ue cheerfully submit to the divine will of

Beavenly Father.
Revolved, That we extend our sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Resolved, That a copy of three resolutions
be spread upon our records, a copy sent to the
bereaved family, and a copy sent to the Ban-

our

Freed from the toils and sorrows of life.
Thy spirit has winged its flight
Across the dark valley and shadow of death,
To the beautiful fields of light.
To the beautiful fields of light and life
On the banks of that flowing river,
Where sorrow and death no more shall come
But bliss forever sad ever.
Elliit R. H sarniek,
Willib U. Okay,
Alonso Bnow,
Committee.

_

HALCYON,

S46, NORTH BLUKHJLL.

MIMOIIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereat, He who knoweth and doeth all
things well has seen fit to take from this life
of pain and suffering Sister Lizzie Hutchins,
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death ef Sister
Hutchins, Halcyon grange has lost a member
who was always willing to do her share of the
work in the grange whenever health would
allow.
Resolved, That we extend to the family our
deepest sympathy. May they find consolation
in the faith that our Heavenly Father
knoweth what is best, and that we will meet
our loved ones once again.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
in mourning for thirty days, and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved
family, a copy be spread on our records and a
copy be sent to Thb Ellsworth Amrriosx
and Bangor Commercial for publication.
Nbllib Wescott,
Fanny Billings,
Mary Gilus,
\

Committee.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, 484,
EDEN.
Mountain View
grange entertained
Green Mountain Pomona Friday, May 29.
A ciaae of about twenty-five were instructed in the lessons of the degree of

Foley Kidney Pills are antiseptic, tonic and
restorative, and a prompt corrective of all
Refuse substitutes.
urinary irregularities.
G. A. Parchkr.

HIGHLAND, KM, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
to the busy season, there was but
a fair attendance at Highland grange. The
following program was presented by two
patrons who were requested to furnish sn
entertainment of fifteen minutes cacfi:
Recitation, Doris Hatch; readings. Caro
Lowell and Delia Saunders; clippings,
Mary Grindie and worthy master: story,
John Hatch; reading, H. W. Lowell; dialogue, “The Morning Util," Alice Leach
and Ann Hutchins.

Owing

flfrfrrrtifmn^f

gor Commercial. Elusosth Axukicsx mud
Maine Farmer for publication.
Resolved, That In respect for our brother
charter be draped In mourning and oar
budges reverued for the usual period.

our

Daxisl a. Vocxo,
Class K- Jobdak,
C HAULS* O. Cl AULA X D,

tion.

K1TTEBY TO CABfBOU.

at

turer.

Blood

great change.” —Mrs. A. H. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.

Sitting

fourteen members and one visitor preeent.
A short program was presented by tbe lec-

following program wa* carried out:
Bong, Esther Curtis; reading*,' Brother
Lena and Margaret
songs,
Sinclair;
Wardwell; dialogue, “Kentucky Philoso-

taking it I had

a

a

cake

ui praise ui your mmicine.
n nen
t organ
been very sick with kidney and bladder trouble* and nervous prostration. I am now taking the sixth bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed
m

gin work a* soon a* possible on s new
regular meeting ball, and it Is hoped all patron* win
be
17.
There
were
Tuesday evening,;May
present at tbe next regular meeting. June
Brooklin grange held

good ideas were predose of this discussion,
question, “Is It a
man s doty to help clean house?''
A few
of tbe sisters thought it was tbeir duty to
■lay at borne from tbeir labor and assist

Purifier and Liver Pills she has imso much that she feels and looks like
another girl.”— Mrs. C. Cole, Fitrhvllle, Ohio.
Irasburg, Vermont.—“I feel it my duty to

hj

Tbe sentiment of all member* i* to be-

bbookux, 251.

the sisters discussed tbe

You

published

made building

Saestum/

row.

By the ivied church. Memorial Day

_

pire

_

a

wondered if the members of the W. C. T. U- of
Maine ever have medal contests among the
young people to create a greater interest in
the subject as we do in Rhode Island. Winners of a silver medal, elocutionary or musical, for each medal indicates for what given,
may compete for a gold one, and those possessing a gold medal may enter a contest for a
diamond medal.
The Y’s usually do this sort of work; and
not long ago I became much interested in
helping to prepare twelve contestants for a
silver contest. As we had six singers and six
readers, we needed no attraction except an
orchestra provided by one of the public
schools. 80 many of the Y'a belonged to the
Y. W. C. A. that we had their beautiful new
hall which is located in a most desirable part
of the city for snch an entertainment.
Judges who could not possibly know the
children were chosea and seated in various
parts of the room, and we had a large, enthusiastic audience who will not soon forget tbe
strong temperance sentiment expressed by
the young talent in song and story.
Beside calling attention to our cause, we
netted a large sum of money to help carry on
the work of our tea room and library where
many a poorly paid girl might get a good
BIBLE READINGS.
substantial meal at a reasonable rate as well
Mark 11, 1-5; Ps. li, 18; cxlvli, 20; as food for her mind if time permitted.
Other local societies held similar contests;
Prov. xlv, 34; Matt xvli. 34-27; xxii,
15-21; Rom. lx. 1-5; x, 1-4; xlll. 1; I and at its>nnual convention the state union
i had a gold contest made upof our silver medal
Tim. II. 1-3; Heb. xi, 8-16.
winners. How 1 wish you all might have been
present when Mrs. Ellis, the National W. C.
Value of New Sohemee.
T. U. representative to tbe United States ConThe “model Endeavortr” will not be gress, told of
experiences with congressmen
Chris- and of grand victories for tbe cause gained
afraid to start new schemes.
tian Endeavor from its beginning has with their help.
F. C.
been a series of new starts and new
Now two older friends of the column
schemes. Its religious and secular life we
are also glad to hear from:
are so interwoven that you never know
Dear Aunt Madge:
what a new plan will accomplish.
It seemed nice to read one of Annt Maria’s
Some Endeavorers took possession of Jolly letters
again. No wonder she is Jolly
the pastor’s study while be was away with eleven of her very own grandchildren.
on his vacation and completely reno- It is a care to have so many plants, bat a
vated It, putting in a new carpet, desk pleasure when they blossom nicely.
1 had a large double petunia; the pot was
and chairs.
Of course the pastor
rather small ;
the sisters told of using
preached better after his return. The water that we onefof
boiled beef in for a fertilizer.
young people were Interested in the I thought it would be fine, so
gave the peplace where the sermons were pre- tunias a liberal watering, not thinking I had
In
sermons
of
the
course,
seasoned the beef while boiling.
pared and,
The plant
themselves, and the final result was a soon looked wilted and kept looking more so.
revival. New work springs from new I couldn’t think what ailed it; at last it occurred to me that plants didn’t like salt.
work.
Suppose the Mutuals are nearly done boasecleaning. I have been pretty busy; have
A Voice From Galatia.
some new bright paper on my kitchen, it is
After nearly fourteen years of waitreally one of my pleasantest rooms. Will
ing the school and church building at send my recipe for
In
In
Oalatla.
Turkey
Asia,
Jelly Roll—Three eggs, one cap sugar,
Tozgat,
The one cup flour, one-half teaspoon soda, one
were erected a abort time ago.
cream tartar, four tablespoons water, a little
work
Is
Rev.
H.
In
thla
Q.
salt. Bake in a long narrow tin; when done
leader
with Jelly, roll lightly and wrap cloth
•vKrlkorian, the Armenian Christian En- spread
around.
deavor pioneer who many years ago
Thoroughly beating cake mixture makes
tu Turkey Christian En- any cake much
lighter. Hope we shall hear

deavor literature which was suppressed by the timid authorities.
Many
young people’s societies contributed
the
and
Krikorian’s
to Mr.
enterprise,
American board kept the funds until
the recent change in the Turkish em-1

(Unsafet/
cfflcSs

ran a colb.

In a glittering glory of diamond dew
Where the tali, white headstones gleam in

work

An Interesting Miim m Saturday. May B. Oaa brother received
tbe third sad fourth degrees, after
given by Stale Muter C. 8. Stetson.
which
The regular meeting me called to order a bareaet sapper war atm ia tbe dining,
it the usual hour in the evening with room. Two applications tor
membership
iboat an preeent.
Alter the regular were received. A abort program wan pre.
tbe
lecturer.
rented
the
lecturer
by
exercises,
presented
opening
the following program: Opening chorus;
K1COLIH, 3B». WORTH RIXSWORTB
Edith
solo,
Hall;
recitation,
tableaux;
Nicoiin grange bald a regular
iclia Tripp; duet, Sinters Trask and Ki»meeting
twenty-three
tredge; instrumental music, violin and Saturday evening with
member* and one visitor present
Bros.
SlaClark
and
Leonard:
The
solo.
guitar,
Anal degree* were given one candidate,
ter Mabel Wilson, of Bey View grange;
Just, Bros. Jenkins end Kittredge; recita- Stale Master Stetson will be present « a
tion, Villa Boober: quartet. Sisters Trask, •pedal meeting Tuesday evening, May si
Tbe committee appointed to meet with
Hall, Kittredge and Rich; solo and
chorus; farce, “Aunt Jerusha's Pickle tbe Farmer*’ club in regard to buying it*
property, and according to the proposj.
Fortune;’’ dosing chorus.
There will be degree work at tbe next tion presented to tbe grange, reported
they could do no business with tbe club.
meeting.
Pomona.

_

Committee.

HARVEST

BOMB, 403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange held a special
meeting May 23, for bnaiaeaa, and committees

appointed on memorial reaodeparted sister, Julia Estelle
Trueworthy. The following resolutions
were reported and
adopted:
were

lotions tor

a

Whereat,

By the divine will of the Supreme
Baler of the universe, the angel of death has
again entered our gates, this time to remove
another much-loved slater, Mrs. Julia Estelle
Trueworthy, who has been a member of oar
order for several years, holdiiat oBce at times
and discharging her duties
faithfully and
with n bright, hopeful dlspoeMion and
pleasant smiles; therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the members of Harvest
Home grange, will ever cherish a fond remembrance of oar sister, end we mourn for
her ns one who -was worthy our
esteemi>nd
love.
Resolved, That we tender, our loving sympathy to the husband and parents in this
their sad bereavement.
Resolved, That as n token of respect for the
memory of our sister, our charter be draped
in mourning for thirty days, that a
copy of
these resolutions be placed on our
records, a
sent
to
the
bereaved
copy
family, and a cop
sent to the Bangor Commercial and Ells
wosth American for publication.
CLAttA I. Cautrr,
OnOROB M. CCNNIHURAM,
Laron A. T. Ucptill,
Committee.
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Health
REV** VAILS TO BEST OB E
GRAY BAER TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR AND BRAUTY.
No waller how old end
faded your has looks or how

_

QOOD

WILL, 376, AMHERST.
Good Will grange met in regular aeaaion

1

.loos you hare beta pay.
will weA weaden lor you.
/hasp yoa Isakwi youaa pro-

lesuriaat powtb or
wop its (alba*
Wwj Positively Remow

a

haakhy hair,

WHAT EVERYBODY

WANTS.

Every bodydeeires good health, which ie impossible unless the kidneys are sound and
seal thy. Foley's
Kidney Remedy shoald be
■•ken nt the Arst
indication
serious illness
Poley s Kidney Remedy will
seys and bladder to their
letivity. G. A. Psacusk.

*7,.

and

»

of any irregularmsy be averted.
restore your kidnormal state and

WjDaot and

Aw

sr

Ease. VS

sal

injure

__majWawM inna*.
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MOO&1C, Bllawortb.

COUNTY NEWS.
gn. e. A. PttM
gMl Harbor Tuesday.

at home tram

Mies Latum Robinson, who has bsan
is much Improved.
quite tU of pneumonia,
wife leave to-day
and
McKay
Georg.
with relatives at Bar
lor an indefinite stay

Harbor.
Mrs. Jeanette Smith, who has been visitin Boston and vicinity, reing relatives

Ice-cream
and cake were served with sandwiches,
oofhe and cocoa.
An alarm of Are startled the community
afternoon
when
Clarence
Morse’s blacksmith shop, near tha Baptist
parsonage, was burned. Mr. Morse had
just completed repairs on It, and was about
the building when the Are biased forth,
but has no idea how it started. The insurance eras small.
May 23.
B.

Thursday

_

turned Saturday.
WEST FRANKLIN.
William Ooptill left Monday for aurgiCharles Clark was down from Bangor
Eastern Maine genthe
at
treatment
enl
last week.
,,,1 hospital, Bangor. Dr. Small accom-

panied

COUNTY NEWS.

delightful, friendly surprise.

WINTER HARBOR.
m

which invaded their hone prepared to
make a (access of the occasion. It wa a

him.

Miss Marion Tracy, who baa been at
on account of
home from Hebron academy
returned to
Uloess among the students,
,he institution Thursday.
Miss Clara Jonas who is at the Maine
hospital, Portland, preparing ber-

general

a trained none, la spending be
annual vacation with Dr. and Mrs. Small.
A rally of the Christian Endeavor societies waa held at the Baptist church
Tuesday and waa largely attandad, delefrom every society in
gates being present
the district. An interesting program waa

*H for

presented.
Mrs. Lovina Tracy celebrated the eightieth anniversary of her birth by giving
ber
home Thursday
s dinner party at
Mrs. Tracy ia particularly
evening.
active for one of ber age, and performed
the duties of hostess In a moat pleasing
manner. Among the guests warn Cept. A.
J. Orriah and wifa, Dr. and Mrs. Small
and Rev. E. 8. Drew and wifa.
The spring term ot high school dosed
Friday, after a profitable term of eight
vceKs taught by H. E. Small, of Monroe.
Mr. Small has done efficient work daring
the year that he haa been connected with
the school, and largely through his efforts
interest has been maintained throughout
the entire school year. Prtn. Small will
enter the University of Vermont in the
autumn to study medicine.

8. S. Clark has his new motor-boat in
the pond. It works to a charm.

George Springer is hauling paving for
the Grey, Gay Savage Co., at BiaisdeUviUe.
Charles E. Smith intends to start for
Northeast Harbor Tuesday for the summar.

Claud Clark and Earl Bracy are at West
Sullivan working on stone for Alonso
Abbott.
Julias Darling and Edgar Hcammon are
loading paring for H. P. BlaisdeU at reduced prices.
The embroidery club met with Mrs. G.
F. Springer Wednesday. The usual program

was

carried out.

May 23.

_Cu’B’hB.
OAK POINT.

Ellis Higgins has gone to Bar Harbor
for the summer.

George B. March is visiting his brother
Fred for a few days.
George Colson and family have
to

returned

their borne in Tremont.

BABB HARBOR.

social events of the season. The memorchestra and the instrumentalists trees follows: Mias Kill* Staples,
Clyde Morrison, H. E. Small, Foster
liarnnglon, violins; Mias Alice Roberts,
pisnn; Bert Rand, second cornet; Clarence
Colewsll, first cornet; Merton Weecott,
baritone; H. E. Harrington, bass viol;
K. 0. Kelly, drama. The following inter-

Knee., i* and toasted crackers

wen

nerved.

—

_

_

_

MT. DESERT FERRY.

a

shed to

his house.
I. L. Ward well and wife went to Waterville in their automobile last week.

.Mrs. Fickett, of Bar Harbor, recently
visited her sister, Mrs. Shaw, at S. J.
esting program was presented: Selections,
Johnston's.
orchestra; musical reading, Miss Haskell
Mrs. Harry Johnston and children, Mrs.
and Mins Staple*; violin solo, H. E. Small;
essay on “Man", Merton Wescott; song, S. J. Johnston and Mrs. Shaw spent SatMi«* Alice Roberts; selection, orchestra; urday at Bar Harbor.
Walter Moon and wife and Eugene
piano ado, H. E. Harrington; recitation,
Mia* Breta Haskell; violin solo, Clyde
McAm and wife attended the Christian
Morrison; selection, orchestra; “The
Wedding,” members of orchestra. Re- Endeavor local union at Lamoine last
freshments were served.
Wednesday.
E.
May 23.
C.
May 23.
_

FRANKLIN.

MifwUladya Bragdon la

HANCOCK POINT.
at home

from

Boston.
W\ Keniston, of Weeks Mills, is the
guest of Eben Smith and wife.
(1.

Percy Holbrook and wife leave for Seal
Harbor this week to spend the summer.
Mrs.
spend s
McNeil,

Emma Morgan ot Kllaworth, is
week with her sister, Mrs. E. A.

Evcrard Cousins and Misa Lucy Butler
married Saturday evening. Their
many friends eitend congratulations.
were

Mis* Alice Higgins, of Lamoine, who
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eugene
Bunker, recently, returned home Saturday.
wan

■

Rev. F. L. Provan, who spent last week
VV interport, was
accompanied by his
sunt. Miss Pitman, and young daughter
Ruth, when he returned Friday.
at

Jo»i*h 0. Hunker, tax collector, has paid
into the town treasurer's hands the entire
for the year 1908. This is
phenomiual record of which his towns-

amount of taxes
s

men are

justly proud.

The fortieth wedding anniversary of R.
H. W iilism* and wife was observed Mond»y evening. May 16, by a large company

The funeral of Elmer Ball, son of
Howard and Lucy Ball, of Eagle island,
was held in the meeting-house at Hancock.
The coast missionary, Rev. Mr.
MacDonald, officiated. Mr. MacDonald
brought Mr. and Mrs. Ball and daughter,
with the body, from Belfast, where Elmer
died three months ago.
The body was
put in the tomb at Belfast at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball have the sympathy of
their friends in their great loss. He was a
line boy, and a great comfort to his par-

Tliere Is

a

ing Able

Depend Upon
Well-Earned Reputation.
to

a

May

B.

23.

no

other.

take

—.

buying

msnv

oollock.

health a long time, had
week.
Mrs. Phoebe Mclnt
Bridges, of Long po
friends here Friday.
Two moose were seen hers las
cresting considerable excitement,
been several yean einoe moose w<
hen.

May 23.
THB HIGH COST
Increases the price of many necessuic
without improving the quality. Foley’s Honey
and Tar maintains its high standard of excellence and its great curative qualities without any increase in cost. It is the best remedy for coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and all ailments of the throat, chest and
lungs. The genuine Is in a yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. G. A. Pxaonnn

A Haliahlfl

Ramadif

urday.

G
Cream Balm
Ely’s*uickty
is

Givi

s

absorbed.
Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail.
Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Elv Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

THERE

totally non-astringent,

invited to attend this service. Rev. C. W.
Robinson will deliver an address to the
old soldiers. Subject, “Why we Honor
the Soldier.”

to

23.

a

by

wheel chair.
H.

f, £"

;

ORLAND.
Mrs. Harold Wasson and little son have
returned to their home In BuckBport after
a visit at R. P. Facteau’s.

SOUND.
Mrs. Abbie Brown is in Bar Harbor visiting relatives.

(Pronounoed Kleek-o Club)

GINGER ALE
Clicquot Club is made from the finest ginger (not red pepper),
the best confectioner’s
sugar (not saccharine, brown sugar or
molasses), with a dash of limes and lemons. It is perfectly manufactured and carbonated; combined in a
way that removes astringency; and blended with Clicquot Spring
water, the finest ginger ale water in the
world.
^

Grace Douglass is now able on tine days
to sit;on the piazza, which is a marked

Schooner Hattie Barbour, Capt. Webster, sailed for New York May 19.
Burton Brown and wife called
friends and relatives here recently.

get around the house in

May

improvement

on

from

a

Andrew P. Dorr,

ing

grandmother, Mrs. Caroline

her

May

16.

few weeks ago.
one

of

our

oldest citi-

A»k your grocer—any grocer-for Clicquot
Ginger Ale and remember that there
also Clicquot Club Sarsaparilla, Root
Beer, Birch Beer, Blood Orange
Lmboo
Soda—nil equally delicious end pure.
Club
are

THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO.
Milli*, Maw.

Robertson and wife, who have
been visiting Mr. Robertson's sister, Mrs.
Ira Hagan, have returned to their home in
Sullivan.
Samuel

Mias Eunice Coggins, who has spent
time with her sister, Mrs. James
Tweedie, in Cambridge, Mass., returned
home Saturday. During part of her stay
she was employed in the census department at the state house.
some

28._Y.
SURRY.

Mrs. L. J. Allen

George Osgood
on

was

and

SWAN’S ISLAND.

the

Frank Babbidge was at McKinley and
Bernard Friday on business.

painting.

in thd harbor Thursleft Friday morning for
Mt. Desert Hock light station.
Spec.
May 23.

Miss Lucy Murphy, who is teaching
here spent Sunday with her father at
Bernard.

was

and

Miss Bessie Young, of Corea, who taught
the winter term ot school here and is now
teaching at Seal Cove, is calling on friends

_

ill last week.

TiUCMONT.

Miss Isabella Clark has
wife, of Bluehlll,
short visit in Augusta.
Sunday.

returned

from

a

here.

friends in town

Jay Gallison has bis automobile repaired, and is enjoying the fine weather.
George Sperry has so far recovered from
bis recent illness

to be

able to walk out.

Mrs. Fred J. Rich left to-day for
weeks in Portland and vicinity.

a

May

few

Chips.

23.

SALISBURY COVE.

Road Commissioner John Dorr, with
is busy repairing the sidewalks.

Mrs. Matthew Moon, of Ellsworth, is
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Emery.

crew,

visting

Fred Linneken and Fred Anderson left
last week for New London, where they
have employment on a yacht.
Dr. R. L. Grindle, wife and little grandson Robert, of
Somesville, visited his
mother, Mrs. Mercy Grindle, last week.

Mrs. Julia Newman, who has been at
Southwest Harbor, is home.

moved into

Mrs. L. J. Emery came home Saturday
from Boston, where she spent the winter. Her daughter Esther, of Ellsworth,
spent Sunday with her.

SUmtiBcnunUL

May

as

Anon.

23.

“I suffered habitually from constipation.
Doan's Reguleta relieved and strengthened
tbe bowels, so that they have been regular
A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulphur
ever since."
Springs, Tea.—Advi.
—

eveiyone may know just what is
the great kidney and bladder medicine. It
stops frequent urination. Druggists and
dealers sell It for Me.

Chips.

William E. Qott has gone to Portland
for treatment at the East Maine hospital.

day night,

Abdon Emery and family have recently
Maynard Paine’s cottage in

Norway drive.
May 21.

All

are pleased to see Mr. Marks, the
blacksmith, pleasantly settled here.
The ladies' aid society held a social

new

Poor

be

announced later.

left Friday for
will visit her
sister,,who is in poor health.
Plans have been made for a benefit entertainment at the grange hall Tuesday
Ice-cream and cake will be
evening.
sold.
8pec.
May 23.
Mrs. Orrington
Cranberry Isles, where

/CaittOMry

f|

Note Be sure
you get thia atove—see ■
that
the
name-plate I
reads New Perfection."

||

\

over an
intensely hot coal
range. This is especially true
in summer, Every woman
takes pride in the table she sets,
but often it is done at tremendous cost to her own vitality
through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.
It is no longer necessary to wear
yourself out preparing a fine dinner.

Even in the heat of summer you can
cook a large dinner without being
worn

out.

New Fer/eetion

.u

Oil Cook-stove
Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner
without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and immediately extinguished. It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a
handle. There's no drudgery connected with it, no coal to carry, no wood to chop.
You don’t have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets going. Apply a
light and it’s ready. By simply turning the wick up or down you get a slow or an
intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else. It
has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food
hot, drop shelves for
coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It saves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than she
expects. Made
with 1, 2, and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner sixes can be had with or without
Cabinet.
Ivory dealer rarywlMre; If notat yoon, write for Deecxlpilve drooler to the Manet agency of the

Standard Oil

Company

(I—o»p»—t.P)

TJtel/hirBrsal

Hamor

BEECHAM’S
Is haws Me. and SSa.

R.

Irving Hamor and wife are receiving
congratulations on the arrival of a tenpound girl.
The Central high school graduation will
be held in the Baptist church, the date to

Appetite

PILLS

_

Webster school will have Memorial Day
exercises. Miss Addie Hart is teacher.

indicates weakness of the stomach nerves which control the
desire for food. It is a sure
sign that the digestive organs
need the help of

SaM lean ■fcasa.

|

attend the luneral ot her

_

The steamer Vinal Haven is back again,
after having gone through her spring
Steamer Lilac

dread having to prepare an elaborate dinner because they are
not sufficiently strong to stand

was no school hero last Tuesday,
teacher, Miss Lucy Murphy, being

uncle, Albion Murphy.
May 16.

are

Splendid Cooks

ot fish this week.

called home to

Willis Conary broke his mast one day
last week by fouling with the schooner
Annie Preble.

overhauling

who

There

Miss Vivian Gott is home for the summer, after Bpending the winter in Boston.

and

Many Women

Alexander Staples and wile, ot Atlantic,
visited Mr.
Amos
Staples’ brother,
Staples, and wife, recently.

Mcm.

Mias Muriel Linacott is employed at
W. R. King’s on tbe shore road.

called

catches

Hamblen.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?
•wretiom,”
If itdoM you should know that backache is
•for tele
by all dealer*. Price SO cents. generally caused by weak or diseased kidKidnets has all its
foster-Miiburn Oo., Buffalo, New York, neys. A medicine called
ingredients printed on the label so that
,or tb*
In it. It is
United Bute*.
£.***"**
Remember the name-Doan's—and

P. W. dflnrdioo ft
load of salt pvt into their ealt
Annie Uott waa very 111
i» improving. Lewis Qott and
her restaurant.
P. W. Richardson ft
piece boilt on their flst

J. E. Kane and Leon Thompson, of Boston, spent Sunday with Mr. Kane’s
HARBOR.
Mrs. H. A. Small will go to Portland daughter, Mn. Charles Small.
The childnn of Ashville an looking
The pastor of the Congregational church to-day as a delegate to the grand chapter,
has invited the Rebekah lodge to attend O. E. S.
church in a body Sunday morning, May
William Pervear took a trip to Boston
22.
It is expected that a large number last week, returning in his touring car
will attend. There will be special music Saturday.
is only one ginger ale which does
by the choir and a sermon by the pastor.
Miss Ruby Dority and Louise Paris
not sting and burn, and which pleases
There are to be special memorial ser- spent the week-end in Bluehill with Miss
children and women as well as men. It is pure,
vices at the Congregational church Sun- Alice Wescott.
day morning May 29. The pastor has inwholesome and healthful, the only ginger ale
Mrs. Sleeper,
familiarly known as
vited all the veterans of the Civil war to “Aunt
which is
Chattie’’, is recovering from the
Ask for it
attend in a body. There will be special
of a broken hip, and is able
music by the choir.
name
Everyone is cordially painful injury

parsonage.

May
for month* Ellsworth renders have seen
•be constant
expression ot praise for
Uosn's Kidney Pills, and read about the
good work they have done in thia locality
Not another
remedy ever produced such
convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. R. I. Moore, Ellsworth
falls, Ms.,
«*ys: “The cure Doan’s Kidney Pills effected in my case several years ago has
proven permanent, and I have since recommended this remedy to many of my friend*
who have nsed it with
good results.”
On Feb. 7,
1006, Mrs. Moore gave the following statement regarding her esse: “I
deem it s pleasure to recommend Doan’s
Kidney PilU. In 1908 I underwent an
°pcration and after that was in misery
“early all the time. I did not regain my
strength, and my kidneys became badly
disordered. The paint in my back was almoet unbearable and
all the medicine and
doctor*’ treatment had no effect whatever,
finally 1 began using Doan’s Kidney Pills,
Procured from Moon’s
drag store, and
“•y went at onoe to the seat of
my
ouble. They not
only cured the backache but built me
np ln general end corseted the
difficulty with the kidney

Schooner
coal (or Underwood ft Co.

_

NORTH LAMOINE.

Reap of Solace In Be-

Mn. E. E. Hammond nturned home
from visiting nlatives in Bangor on Sat-

zens, is very poorly. Mr. Dorr is eightyLeroy Wasgatt, formerly of this place, six years of age, and until
recently was
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. R. C.
remarkably active for a man of his years.
Wasgatt.
Although he has not had any severe illhe is physically and mentally failMrs. Alice Rodick and sons Heman and ness,
ing.
Scott are moving in to the William SarThe memorial organization is busily
gent cottage.
helping the veterans prepare a program
Schooner Hattie
H. Barbour, Capt. which will
prove interesting as well as
Webster, loaded paving at Fernald’s j patriotic. Rev. W. H. Dunham, of Alexents.
wharf for New York.
ander, a former Methodist pastor at
E.
Surry, has been engaged sb speaker in
May 23.
May 21.
H.
May 30, and in Orland May 31.
Bucksport
Mrs. Willie Peavey has charge of the chilLAMOINE.
WEST 8TONINGTON.
dren in their choruses.
The Bucksport
Mrs. WT. K. Salisbury entertained a few'
band,with their new instruments, will furWilliam
and
Stinson
are
emnish
music.
Maynard
friends one evening last week.
ployed at Moose island.
M.
May 23.
Mrs. Grant, of Ellsworth, was a recent
Mrs. Naomi Eaton is visiting her
guest of Mrs. McCartney and family.
QUIT'S ISLAND.
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Hamblen.
Harvey Lear and family, who spent the
Capt. E. L. Qott launched his sloop
Archie Barbour and Bert Trott left Monwinter at Seal Harbor, came home last
last Saturday.
for Bristol R. I., for a season’s yacht- Daisy
day
week and moved to Watervllle, where Mr.
Mrs. Frank A. Babbidge, who has been
ing.
Lear has work.
Mrs. Lottie Robinson, w'ho has' spent visiting in Bar Harbor and Seal Harbor, is
An interesting session of Riverview
home.
the winter with friends in Rockland, is
local union was held in the church WedHoward Staples, ot Atlantic,
and
home.
nesday. Dinner and supper were served
Charles H. Harding hare made some good
Miss Lottie Fifleld, of Rockland, is visitin the

ffltfitcal.

Tested and Proven

HH_

_

est

Ray Moon has the mumps.
Joseph Tufts is going to build

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Mn. Caroline (Whittaker) Eldridge
died at Bar Harbor, at tba home of her
The Masons of McKinley lodge, TreCharles Martin baa a One near power mont, are to attend services in a body at daughter, Mn. Charles White, Friday.
The remalna wen brought hen Saturday.
built
of
Mftaaet.
boat,
by Barry Brown,
the Congregational church on Sunday,
The funenl waa held Sunday afternoon at
T. W. Jackson and wife are visiting May 22, at 2.80. It is hoped that every
Bay View oemetery, Franklin. Mn. Eltheir daughter, Mrs. Herbert Condon, at Mason will be present. Bav. 0. W. Robdridge leaves two daughters—Mn. Wilbur
Jtockton Springs. Mrs. IJa Dix ia with inson will deliver the addreee. Subject,
of this place, and Mn. White; one
“The Cabalistic Queet for Coherent Man- Havey,
them.
sister—Mn. lnne Gay, of Franklin, and
hood.”
wife
of
and
Byerlie Stanley,
three brothen. The beann wen netghchildren,
Knr.
May 25.
Portland, are at the Benson homestead.
bors of the decased
John Otmpbell,
Mra. Stanley and the children expect to
Frank Stanley, George Banker and Fred
EAST BLUEHILL.
most
of
the
summer.
stay
Crabtree.
Mrs. George E. Carter ia ill.
Ernest Moore and wife, of Portland, and
M.
May 23.
W.
F.
ia
home
from
Hallowell.
Chapman
Ned Morphy and wife, of Rockland, were
DEDHAM.
Richard
Ashworth
has
here last week to attend the funeral of
gone to Btonington to work.
Mias Bernioe McLaughlin is visiting retheir brother, Albion Murphy.
E. C. Long A Son have bought a new latives in Bnwer.
J. B. Atwood, of Brewer, who has spent
Mn. L. R. Black and chlldnn visited
bis summer here tor many years, met with driving horse.
Schooner Louisa Franoes discharged nlatives in Bnwer last week.
quite an accident recently. Be waa coming down the Penobscot river in hia aail- freight last week for E. C. Long A Son.
Joeeph Lyman and wife, of Bnwer, an
boat with a load of gooda tor trading,
Capt. B. B. Long apent Sunday at hia visiting their daughter, Mn. Laura Black.
when a squall upset the boat and sunk home. Hia vessel ia
Rev. C. G. Moeher, of Augusta, will deloading at B1 Dehill
her. Mr. Atwood got ashore in the skiff, Falls.
liver the memorial address in Dedham
but lost everything he bad with him.
Archie Long and Lester Qrindle, who May 30.
X. Y. Z.
May 18.
B.
work in South BrookavlUe, spent Sunday
May 16.
__
at their homes here.
FRENCHBORO.
BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
Miss Jennie Billing*, ot BluehUl, who
A son eras born to Mr. and Mra. Grant
Mary Leonard haa been visiting friends
has been working for P. R. Greene, reH. Lunt May 11.
at Seavilie the past week.
turned home Sunday.
There waa a ball at Seaside ball WedGeorge Duffy and wife came from SeaMr*. Luther W. Bridges and little sons
nesday evening.
vilie Suoday and nturned Wednesday.
Wilbur and Walter came home from
Maynard Robinson has had an engine South BrookavlUe
Mn. Olive Bartlett has nturned to her
Wednesday.
installed in his new boat.
home at West Tnmont, after spending a
Dawes Curtis, William Leach,
Boas
Misa Carrie E. Davis went to Rockland
few weeks hen.
Long, Linwood Leach and Harvard
yesterday on a pleasure trip.
Mn. George Kay and daughter Georgia
Grindie went with Warren York in his
Ospt. William M. Teel visited friends in sloop down the bay fishing Saturday. visited Ernest Richardson and wife at
Rocxland and Thomaston last week.
They report a fine time and got some nice Beech Hill last week.
cod.
L.
May 16.
Mias Ellen A. Kelley, of Swan’s Island,
B.
May 23.
visited friends here Saturday and Sunday.
ASHVILLE.
Miss Jennie M. Rice has been employed
SEDGWICK.
Leroy Stover, of Somnto, visited C. G.
by E. E. Dalzell as clerk in his grocery
Arthur Parker was at home Sunday.
Small and wife, Saturday and Sunday.
store this summer.
Dennis O’Kief and wife were guests at
Mn. Georgia Robertson, of East SulliA large number from this place atC. H. Young’s Sunday.
van, visited ber son, E. J. Robertson, last
tended the Red Men’s bail at Swan’s Isweek.
John H. Eaton is having a cellar dug
Reuben Dix, of Cambridge,
here for the summer.

Mrs. Susan Colson, who has been visiting in Brooksville, is home.
A. H. Grindle and family were at their
cottage Saturday aad Sunday.
Susanna Alley is visiting her dsughter,
land Friday evening.
Mrs. Josie Sargent, at Town Hill.
,
preparatory to building a house.
There will be a box supper and cobweb
Walls
has
tor
the
Myra
employment
Albert Parker, of Mew Hampshire, is
social at the schoolhouee Saturday evensummer with Mrs. Jessie McCarthy.
visiting his mother, Mrs. J. A. Parker.
the Frenchboro grammar school.
ing,
by
the
members
ot
The reception given by
Rev. O. G. Barnard preached at the
Mrs. F. H. Smith and Master Theodore
The Kippy Kid.
May 23.
the high school orchestra at the town hall Union church at Goose Cove Sunday.
were in Brooksville one day last week.
Saturday evening was on* of the pleasantC.
May 23.
SOUTHWEST
ber* of the

COUNTY NEWS.

gathering at the home of Mia. Lari Blob
Thureday evening. A few gusats were
present. The everting passed pleasantly
with games of flinch.
Ice-cream, cake

II

sbe

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc OU. Stops the pains and heals the
wound. All druralsts sell It.—Adel.

Liniment

All dealers sell Lee’s Liniment for 25c.
The bottles
are large size containing TWICE THE USUAL 25c
QUANTITY
*

;;V

tlK Ellsworth American.
Mr

■■■■
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=
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▲ UX.AL ABO POLITICAL JOCB5AL
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aT

ELLEWOBTH. MAI*A

Chapman has done

KT TBS
,

list of artists who are to partitipate in the mneic feat] vale at Bangor
and Portland next October. Director
—a

€f BBT WBD5ESDAT AfTBBBUO*

H

A brief announcement of the good
things In store tor the music-lovers of
Maine ie made else-here in this Mans

'COCA OOCSTT PUBLISH!*,. CO
BoLi.IT*. Editor tad Dtuitt
M. a. Tim, uaodtK Editor.

*. W.

some

impossible things daring

well-nigh
the past
supply an

thirteen years, hot to
average of two stars for each of the
five concerts is a slant which cornea

This week’* edittaA of Tbe
pretty near ont-Chapmaning ChapAmericu is 2.400 eopiea.
man; yet this is what ha has dona.
Artngt for tbe year of 1908,

2,395

WEDNESDAY MAY 25, 1910.
RKPI PUCAX

A

Convention

State

WIU IB HELD 19

CITY HALL* AUGUSTA*

Wednesday. June 29, 1910,
AT 1# 0*CI/>CK

A.

M-,

for tbe purpose of nominating candidate* for
governor and State auditor to be supported at
the September election, nod transact each
other basinea* aa may properly oome before it.
Tbe baai* of representation ia aa follow*:
Baca city, town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate: and for each 7S votes
«a*t for tbe republican candidate for governor
ta ltd an additional delegate; and for a fraction of b vote* in excess of 73 vote*, n farther
Vacancies in tbe deleadditional delegate.
gation of an* city, town or plantation can
ba filled by residents of the county in
only
which tbe vacancy exist*
The "Hate committee will be ta session ia
the ante-room of the city ball at • o'clock of
the day of the convention, for the pnrpose of
In order
receiving credentials of delegates.
to be eligible to participate in the convention,
delegates mast be elected subsequent to date
of the call for this convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political affiliations may have been, who believe
in the genera! principle* mnd policy of tbe republican party and desire its success at the
polls in tbe coming election in thi* state, are
cordially invited to unite under this call in
•leering delegates to the convention.
Per order. Be publican state Committee.
Bteom Boro.

The recent aggressiveness on the
part oi the republicans shows that the
confidence of democratic leaders as to
the outcome of the election this year
is not well founded. The fact is that
while democratic politicians and the
democratic press have been claiming
everything in sight, the republican
leaders have been working quietly
bat efficiently, and if at any time
there has been any doubt as to the
complexion of the next House it will
be entirely dissipated long before this
session of Congress cornea to an end.
Not many business men can look
back upon sixty-three years of active
business life, yet this ie tbs unique
distinction of E. F. Dillingham, bookseller, of Bangor. Aa a boy he entered the employ of the late David
Bugbee in 1847. In 1884 be became a
partner in the business, and in 1899,
upon Mr. Bagbee’s death, succeeded
to the business.
A long, successful
business career, maintained by honorable business dealings and unblemished private life, he well deeervea
the deluge of congratulations which
were

showered upon him

yesterday.

WKSTBHH

noi washihoton.

BABCOCK COCBT.

life-saving eervie*

Forrest B. gnaw, ef BlaahiU, Kami*
Bated Judge.
Wianwni, D. U, May a (a
Foareat B. Baoar, of BluebiU, was Jest
Wednesday nominated jadga ot tba Waal- Wbeo the naral approprMUoa bUl comm
aia Hancock municipal ooait in pinna ot
op annually far nnaaiilarettmi at the
Judge E. P. Spotted, wbo bna bean made north end of the capital, Brant nr Bala
chairman ot tba nibaad connbdoa. nanally haa some new idae to bring torJudge Snow ia one of tbe younger memben ward about armaments and the expeneea
of tbe Hancock eoanty bar, and oaa who
given promise of baoouning one of ite This year tba Main# senator improved tbe
leaden. Hie appointment to genetally nnmeiou to emphasise tbe growing senticommended by tbe memben of tba Han- ment lor orbitrutioo of diftsrenoee beWhile Senator Perkins, of
cock county bar and bis many friends tween net ions
California, the chairman of tba naval attboagbont tbe county.
He to tbirty-siz yean ot age. He vat tain committee, sens nominally in charge
graduated from Biuebiil academy, tbe of the bill. Senator Bale, aa the lending
authority an naval aflaire in the Senate,
led off in the discussion end set the pace
for the procedure.
Them wee some surprise in the Senate
when Mr. Hale came forward with a request that a portion of the address of exPresident Theodore Booeereit helots on
sndienee recently at Christiana be printed.
"I think,” said Senator Halo, "tbe experience of that very great man has enlarged his vision. Some of ns did always
agree with him, bat them never sme a
time when his mental resources were not
each that he coaid not bring the beet of
argument for his aide of the cnee.
Now,
I welcome tbe enlarged vision, the humanitarian idea, the anti-military idea
that is conveyed by the speech which the
ex-President made in Norway."
And after Senator Bale had quoted from
Mr. Kooeevelt’s advocacy of an agreement
to limit tbe eise of ships of war and of aa
which would "go much
agreement,
further', Senator Bale argued that there
was "no country that can so eafely, so
wisely, so beneficently, not only to us bat
to the whole world, take this high attitude which is recommended to oe by exPresident Booeereit
there is no country
that can eo weU afford to taka this high
ground as the United States of America”.
And following tbe senator’s cue them
—

quite symposium
pence speeches.
Rising wages all over the country,
Senator Barton, of Ohio, who has long
a
falling
prices,
general
prosperity,
been an opponent of excessive military
Republican Convention redemption of party pledges
and savexpenditures. Joined In with s forceful
WILL B« HBLD IN
ings by the government of millions of
argument, end before the consideration
CITY HALL, AUGUSTA,
dollars through appropriations and
of the bill was concluded the strength of
JUDGE TOBBEBT B. SHOW.
economies in the departments and the
sentiment tor srbltmUon methods wee
June 28,
much emphasised.
of the President
increasing
popularity
4
AT
O’CLOCK P. X.,
Shaw business college, and the University
When it is recalled that not many yuan
all mean a rallying cry that it will be
of Maine college of law.
for tbe purpose of nominating a candidate for
He won the ago speeches of that character were not
Congress to be voted for at tbe State election, impossible for the democratic orators highest tank in his class at the law
school, especially weU received in Congreve, one
Monday, September 12,1910.
and editors successfully to combat. and
Tbe basis of representation will be u folwas riven Phi Kappa Phi honors—the can
gain a definite idea of the progress
lows: Bach city, town and plantation will be
The next House is more than likely to highest scholastic honors within the
gift that is making along the lines where
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyhave
a
substantial republican ma- of the university.
Sve votes cast for the republican candidate
Senator Hale was a pioneer advocate. It
for governor in ISM an additional delegate,
end the next Congress wilt go
He is a member of the legal fraternity is
bad for a fraction of forty votes in excess of jority,
quite probable that the consideration
on continuing the splendid work be- Phi Delta Phi, the leading legal fraternity of the naval
■evenly• five votes an additional delegate.
appropriation bUl in yarns to
The District Committee will be In session in
in the United States, with chapters in all come wiU be made the occasion for
tbe reception room of tbe ball at three gun during the first year of President
THE

o’clock on tbe afternoon of tbe convention
for tbe parpoee of receiving tbe credentials
of delegate*. Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in tbs convention, most be
elected subeequent to tbe dote of tbe call for
this conventionPer order Third District Republican Committee.
Sears port, Ms., May t, 1910.

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY CONVENTION
TO*

THB

COUNTY OF HANCOCK*
WILL BS

HBLD AT

MAXCOCK HALL, IX

Tuesday, the 14th

ELLSWORTH.

day ef Jane, 1910,

▲T 10 O’CLOCK

M.(

A.

for tbe purpose of nominating candidates for
two senators, clerk of courts, judge of probate. sheriff, county attorney, one county
commissioner, register of deeds end county
treasurer.
■At tbe conventions of ISM and 1MB, tbe following resolutions were adopted:
Revolved, That hereafter the delegates in
an cases shall he voters in the town which

they represent.
Revolved, That a renomination to any office
to which any person may hava been elected

cannot be claimed as a matter of custom and
usage; personal fitness alone being the teat.
Revolved, That in fatnre calls for County
Conventions, the committee are requested to
make the foregoing resolutions u part of the
same.

The basis of representation will be as follows: Bach city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate; for each forty votes
cant for the republican candidate for governor in 19QB, an additional delegate; and for
a fraction of twenty-five votes ia excess of
said forty votes, an additional delegate.
The following list shows tbe number of
delegates to which each city, town and plantation ia the county is entitled in the convention:
2 Mariaville,
1
Amherst,
B
Aurora,
1 Mount Desert,
6 Orland,
B
Bluehill,
I Otis,
1
Brooklin,
S Penobscot,
4
Brooksviile,
Buck sport,
7 Sedgwick,
t
4
1
Castine,
Sorrento,
2 Southwest Harbor, t
Cranberry Isles,
2 Stoniagtoa,
4
Dedham,
Deer Isle,
B Sullivan,
4
East brook,
2 Surry,
8
16 Swan's Island,
8
Bden,
16 Tremont,
8
Ellsworth,
4 Trenton,
1
Franklin,
Goulds boro,
6 Verona,
1
8 Waltham,
1
Hancock,
Isle au Hant,
1 Winter Harbor,
2
6
Lamoine,
nix tstiohs:

1
1 No. 21,
1 No. 88,
1
No. 8,
at
will
be
in
sesaion
The county committee
Hancock hall on Tuesday, June 14,at •o'clock
a. m.. to receive the credentials of delegates.
Per order of the republican county comR. L. Gbixdlb, Chairman.
mittee.
F. L. Hooaxivs, Secretary.

Long Island,

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION.
of the classed towns of
Mt unt Desert, Southwest Harbor, Treason t, Swan's Island and Cranberry Isles are
requested to meet at Masonic hall, Southwest
■arbor, on Saturday, Juas the 18th, a. d. 1910,
St 2 p. m., for tbe purpose of nominating u
candidate for representative to the next legislature.
At tb. convention held Jan, l. IMA the
following vote wu panned by Mid con.eatloa:
Toted, That in tbe fatnre tbo town, cboooo
to twioa the
A number of delegate, equal
number that the town, bn,a In tho county
oon.entlon, and oald delegntaa to moat and
nominate a caadidate for repreoentetiee to

Republicans

thcl.tfiKlaiura."
The following la the number of delegatee for
oach town: Manat Deaert, it, Soathweat Harbor A Tremont A Bwnn’r lalaad A Cranberry
IalCS 4.
Par order of the republican diatrict comM. L. Along, Chairman.
mittee.
Horn W. Nogwooo, Secretary.
May to, inn.

•mRUCAX CLAM1D TOWS, COMTjmnoN.
mil rayablloan, of the repreaaptatire
claaa oompoaod of the towna of PrankOoaldnboro, Salllrna, Winter Harbor.
Sorrento, Baatbrook. Waltham, and
Hon. I. n and M ora hereby nottflad to moot by
JolognH la oon.antion at the acboolboue at
BalUran Harbor, on Saturday. tbe ISth day of

I
ltn.

towaahlpa

SSitfS S233»»
Inn—- each other baainesi

aa

may

properly

233*1fefesw
Son So entitle fo aand to

**°*

Dated

e

of

1910,

Tuesday,

THE

was

DISTRICT

THIRD

tho

ooanty

aonron-

Par order,
L C. Bnaonon, Chairman
Bapmbticoa Diatrict Committee.
By P. b Along, Secretary.
May M. IMA

Ba baa stood np for tb* mum of tha
ia maaoa aad ost of
Mason, aad bow asks that they ba given
privilege* of retirement, peart Icatly the

the leading law schools of the United farther
hammering on the arbitration
States and Chnada. and which numbers idea, tbe advancement of which
effectively
its members President Taft, ei- checks the enormous
growth of military
Not only will the republicans suc- among
President Roosevelt, Chief Justice Fuller,
cessfully show that the new tariff law Justices Harlan, Holmes and Hughes. He expenditures.
has been beneficial in every way, but was one of the founders of Tbos. B. Reed
Representative Burleigh la making a
a large part of the legislation asked chapter, and was its first consul.
round-up this weak and next of tha pentor by the President and which was
Judge Sook is an active Mason and Odd sion cease which accumulated upon hie
pledged in the party platform will be Fallow, and a member of the grange. He hooka ot late. If Is well understood
enacted into law. It is now thought is at present chairman of both his town la tbe third district that be makes a
and class republican committees. He has
point of looking after tbe claims of the
that this work will be concluded,- and
taken an active part in the party conven- veterans which are
pending before the
that Congress will adjourn between
tions, and at the last county convention pension bureau. He spends days at a
June 15 and July 1. Then after a vapresented the names of State Senator W. time in going over the papers of third
cation of a few weeks the actual con- A. Walker and
Register of Probate T. F. district veterans on file there to see what
will
gressional campaign
begin in Mahoney.
can be done to hasten adjudication and
earnest throughout the country. It is
He has never sought public office. He the
payment of the claims.
As the Maine members very rarely
probable that there will be more has been moderator of the Blnehill town
come down to
speeches made during September and meetings several times.
Washington daring the
He married a daughter of the late Dr. summer, Gov. Burleigh tries to have every
October of this year and more literaRufus P. Qrindle, of Bluehill, and has pension case on his books
ture distributed,, mmt editorials and
disposed ot bethree children.
fore he leaves Washington at the dose of
general articles printed than ever betheeeeeion of Congress. He has also been
fore in our history during a congresOBITUARY.
going over the congressional situation in
sional campaign.
the East with the officials ot tbe republiMM. W. L. THOMAS.
can
congressional committee, of which
The
friends
of
Mrs.
Helen
many
COUNTY GU881P.
he is a member, and advising about the
Thomas were grieved and shocked to
campaign for tbe election of members of
A Hancock county girl—Miss Louise hear of her death at her home in
UnionDeaay, of Bar Harbor—won tbs first prize ville May 10. Mrs. Thomas wsa born in the House in that section.
The Maine members of tbe House are
in the interecbolaetic prize speaking conFranklin, the daughter of Daniel and
test, in which many of the leading nigh Locy Gaptill Scammon. There was a anxious for tbe last day of tbe session of
Congress to be at hand. Their work is
schools and academies of the State com- lsuge
family, only one of whom survives.
all done,
beyond staying
peted. The contest was held at the UniFor many years Mrs. Thomas wsa a practically
around to vote whenever there is a rollversity of Mains.
resident of this city. She was deeply incall. Gov. Burleigh has recently returned
terested in all movements that were for
tram Maine, where he and Mrs. Burleigh
STEAMBOAT CHANGE.
the uplifting of humanity, and sennitil
went upon the death of their son Clarence.
always happier when she waa doing someThen is still a little work to be done
Belfast to be Teraalaas for the Bar thing to relieve the sick and stlimn
the omnibus public buildings bill,
Harbor Boats.
She was charitable, and it can be truth- upon
and Gov. Burleigh's sob-committee is havThs Eastern Steamship Co. within a tew fully said that she had not an
enemy, and
some sessions this week to dear up
weeks, it is unofficially reported, is to that her friends were known by the ing
certain odds and ends ot business.
abandon Bockland aa the western termi- number of her
acquaintances.
nus of its Bar Harbor steamer end estabLast year, when her health began to
lish Belfast in its place.
A good many Main* people are in town
tail, Mr. Thomas purchased a home at
The date for the obange of terminus Unionville that she
might be near her this week—most ot them in attendance
from Bockland to Belfast has not been sister, Mrs. Sarah
Leighton, who tenderly a poo the International convention ot Sundefinitely settled upon; it is understood, cared for her during her last illness.
day school workers. Prominent among
because it is uncertain whan the termibeside the husband and sister, there are them are Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlook, ot
nal facilities at Belfast, which include several nieces and
nephews in the West, Basorvilie, Main*. All tbeee visitors have
more wharfage end added freight room,
In Massachusetts and in Maine who mourn been doing aome sightseeing along with
will be completed. Aa soon as these bar death.
their attendance upon the meetings ot the
__
improvements are made, it is understood
convention, and have been enjoying a
that ths Eastern Steamship Co. will
POLITICAL NOTES.
thoroughly good time. They have found
have the Bar Harbor steamer, J. T. Horse,
a number
of interesting Maine people,
The
of
the
classed
republicans
towns
of
connect with the Boston-Bpngor steamers
identified with the success of the internaMt.
Southwest
Desert,
Haibor, Tremont, tional convention, among them Rev. 8. H.
at Belfast, instead of Bockland.
Coincident with this change of termi- Swan’s Island and Cranberry Isles will A oodrow, pastor of the First Congregameet at Southwest Harbor on
Saturday, tional church. Becomes from Lewiston,
nue, the Eastern Steamship Co. will unJune 18, to nominate a candidate for the
and is one of the leading pastors of Washdoubtedly have a landing at Caatine, as
legislature.
negotiations (or one of two conveniently
ington. Quite a colony of New England
The
Franklin
Goulds boro Sullivan- people worship at the Pint Congregational
situated wharves have been in progress
Winter
for aome time.
Harbor-Sorrento-East brook-Wal- church. As soon as the convention adTbit Important change of terminal is tham-townships Noe. 8,21,88 republicans journs Dr. Woodrow will begin
arrangewill
hold
a convention to nominate a canmade for the convenience of seat bound
ments for a visit to Europe when he will
didate
for
the
legislature at Sullivan Har- devote several weeks to travel and recreapassengers. Under present arrangements,
e passenger going to Bar
Harbor from bor on Saturday, June 18.
tion.
Boston by one of the Eastern Baamahlp
The republican county convention will
Senator Pry* has just got out of his
Co.’s boats has to rise at an extremely be held at Ellsworth on
Tuesday, June 14.
early hoar in the morning end land at Candidates for two senators, clerk of committee on commerce with a favorable
report a measure which interacts every
Bockland to take the Horae for Bar courts. Judge of probate,
sheriff, county
and to
life-saving official and
Harbor. It is very inconvenient for attorney, one county
commissioner, reg- some extent the owners surtman,
and opemton of
travelers, end the steamboat officials have ieter of deeds and oounty treasurer are to
vessels along the Main* coast. It Is the
realised for some time that this defect in be nominated.
bill he has been advocating for yean “to
the service should be remedied. Accordpromote the efficiency of the life-saving
ingly Belfast wee chosen, as it is farther
A Lucky Mias.
np the river end obviates the necessity of
Two Englishman bound West on a service", by creating a retired list. Congress after Congress the Main* senator baa
an early rising at Bockland.
tour stopped over a tew hours in
Chicago Introduced the bill and urged
The establishing of Belfast as a western recently, and during the interval
U, but has
dropped been met with the argument that the
terminus for ths Bar Harbor boat will into one of the
vaudeville theatres.
now supports a great raster of
mean vary little change in ths running
Shortly after they entered, a knife-throw- government
retired offleen in the army and navy, maUrns of ths J. T. Horse between ths two ing team began its
turn, the man sticking rine
corps and revenue cutter service, that
knives in a decorative border arodnd the
points. If anything, Balfset is nearer Bar
Harbor than Bockland. The change of head
this retired list coats the government anand
arms
of
his
feminine
partner.
base probably means the discontinuance of
After a tew minutes’ uneasiness one nually tens of millions of dollars, and
Dark Harbor aa a stopping place for tbs
Morse, let that resort la already well of the Englishmen turned to the other therefore it was not wise to add to it
further.
taken ears of by Mains Central steamers. and said:
But Senator Fry* has contended that
“Come, let’s get out of this bally hole.”
tbs surf men and the ofBcsrs ot the lifeYour money, if deposited ia the Hancock
“Cahn’t you wait to ase it through?”
County Savings beak on or before next Wed“Cehn’tlwait? I should eye ootT ’E’se saving service generally perform service
nesday—June l—will draw interest from that
ohawnosa, and Vs missed ’er every as hazardous and as valuable to mankind
data—Adas.
aa those of men who flght ia the army and

Taft’s term.

_

_

Jadten

JkMl

any.

bufpsovtdM

that “superintendent*
Bia
of llfe-mving districts, keeper* of Ufe■ftlrwM tad Btnbvn of lift*
Hiring crews" shall ba aUgibla for thli
retired Uat on condition* to receive
“seventy-tv* par oentan* of tba compenes!ion of tb* grade held by than si
data of retirement”. Eligibility to ga
oath* retired list is mad* to dote from
tb* expiration of thirty yearn of service,
of tha Ufe-savini
or from the arrival
employe* at tha age of sixty-fonr years.
Provision is also made for retiring on
three-(oorths pay man who baooma incapacitated in the line of doty, A board,
appointed under the authority of the
secretary of the treeeurj, is to pass upon
soch mess
Senator Frye will not try to get this bill
through the Senate. He does not expect
it wUl become law at this session of Congress and, perhaps, not at the next session,
bat some advance has been made so that
ultimately he believes tb* bUl, or some
measure very Uke it, wiU apply to tba
life-saving eervioa. Tbs Maine senator
believe* each legislation will increase the
efficiency of tb* service and contribute
materially to the welfare of Its worthy
MviM

employee*.
Be made a similar fight, covering s
period of years, for the revenue cotter
service, whose officers now have the same
privilege* aa to retirement on threefonrtha pay that the officer* of tb* army
and nary enjoy.
SEVEN STARS
Aad Only Five Concerts—Rare Program for Next Festival.
Tb* indefatigable Chapman, directorin-chief of the Maine music festivals, has
sprung another surprise on tb* musiclovers of Maine by announcing not ooe
“bright particular star”, for tb* feativml
next October, but ten—two for each of the
five concerts.
With one exception this year’s artists
an all new to Maine, bat not to tbe world
of masic, each being s star in bis or her
particular field. They are Signor Lngi
8amoli, the Hnaaian tenor, one of tbe
greateat of tbe day; John Barnes Wells,
ea
American tenor, a noted concert
singer; Signor Gaieeppe Pi mass on i, a
famous baritone; Cedi Panning, whom
festival-goers have beard before with to
much eet is fact ion, and Harry L. E ostia,
of Portland, the beat low beet in Maine,
end a universal favorite; for sopranos are
Mm. Bappoid, one of tbe great stars;
opentle Msm. Alma Gluck, one of tbe
greateat of the new operatic singers; Mias
Estelle Barries, said to be tbs finest concert
singer In America; for contraltos. Miss
Mary Desmond, a favorite la both opera
and concert; Mias Pearl Benedict, n
brilliant singer, soloist at St. Bartholomew's, New York dty.
The splendid orchestra of the pest few
years will this year be mote splendid—at
least it will bigger by about ten piece*.
The local music this year is largely
made up of selections from the programs
of tbs past thirteen years. Among the
important works to be prod need are the
“Samson and Delilah” by Saint-Basils.
The finale end climaxes from the following great works: “Lohengrin” by Wagner, “Carmen” by Blest, “Mefmtopbele”
by Boito, “Queen of She be” by Uoldmark,
Indent met ne” by Koeeini, and the two
principal scenes from the opera of “La
Gioooada”, and many other popular and
interesting numbrrs.
Tbe dates of the (estival are Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Oct. f, 7 and 8 In
Bangor; Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 10, u and 12 in Portland.
Hancock Cowaty Physicians.
The monthly meeting of the Hnwroeb
County medical eociety at Granite hotel.
West Sullivan, last Wednesday was largely
attended and was a most interesting
session. Tbe progran intended a
paper on
“Pneumonia” by Or. R. A. Black, of Unlit,
ran, and another on “Ttanamwaion and
Treatment of Diphtheria", by Dr. A. E.
Small, of Winter Harbor. A social meeting
followed.
An elaborate banquet we* served by the
new
proprietor of tb* hotel. Among
Dra.
Phelps and
p**!®"*
Phillips, °( West Sullivan- Dr. Black, ol
Sullivan; Dr. Small, of Winter Harbor;

gs-aEykSaJB’hSJr
SL'Oi"•
A Bong.
Then Is sear s soag somewhere, my dear;
Than Is erer something sings si way;
Then’s the song of the lark when the skies
an

clear,

Aad the song of the thrash when the skies
an gray.
The sunshine showen across the grain.
And the blnebird trills in the orchard tree
And in and out, when the ceres
drip rain.
The swallows an twittering
ceaselessly.
Then is eeer a song aomewhen,
my dear,
Be the skies shore or dark or fair;
Then la erer a song that our hearts may
hear.
Then la erer s soag aomewhen,
my dear—
Then Is erer a song aomewhen!
Then Is erer a soag somewhere,
my dear.
In the midnight black, or the
mid-day bins.
The robin pipes whan the sna la ben.
And the cricket chirrups the whole

night

through.

Tbs buds may blow and the fruit
may grew.
And the autnma 1cares drop
crisp and seer;
But whether the sun, or the rain, or the
Thera is erer a song aomewhen,
my dear.

snow',

__-James

WM4eomfi|Misg.

Drop by drop the ogenalre discharge
caueed by Nasal Catarrh falls from the
back
of the non into the throat,
setting np an inflammation that Is likely to mean Chronic
Bronchitis. Ths most satisfactory
ramsdy
for Catarrh is Ely's Cream
Balm, aad the relief that follows seen ths first
application
cannot be told la words. Don't
anger a day
longer from the discomfort of Nasal Catarrh.
Cream Balm Is sold by all
druggists for g
mats, or mailed by Ely Bros., fig Warren
Street, New Tork.

Pfcip BHdnttfc.
the whole year if dnlrod.
jfXOatflt■■Pjoymant
free. Pay weekly.
Writs far terms

tirrlk."

*

Co., .Nurseryman, A?.

MOTOB- A t
MUm -Uttl.OU.v-

WATU
MM ttatTlMIM thing

JSlTK?.r

IKIU^

tlM feaa stttnwta. WnuKf!
*a» AMirn F. O. Boa ttiTBIloworth”
la town

g1^^^iii,T5Aihif t&'ir
Apply

" Taaaa U

Moeentas.

Cfl U

mwo^JotrSwluim^MnSidittnroM
1 Witt atablo attached. Three ud u!
miaou.- walk from

^-«dUttly.

■>p not »gai.
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Apply to C. C. Beam
—
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ca
member, of tto Method let Bonds,
aehoot, of which Mr. t. P. sr.plM
■umber aad teacher, wtah to , aland their
heartfelt enapathy to the he reseed family or
la this their hooVof1
the lata /.
bitter eorrow. Mas. Bun L. Joanna.
Mas. Fiourct B. MrOue
Laaa A. Braaar.
Barry. Me May tt. MW.

THB

,u!

/.Staples

CARD or THAXRB.
wish to espreas oar heartfelt think*
to oar neighbors aad frleada who *o
FT
kindly aided al ttroegh the long nine*. and

"\YTB

at the death of oar dear wife aad amber, aad
for the p rotation of been Ufel flown re aent at
Joan A. Loao.
Atria Lociaa Loan.
Hnaaca F. Loao an Wire
Ellsworth, May Ft. 1»1A
CAUTION

NOTICE.
wile Laella B. Dealt, hat
aad hoard wltboat Ian
caam.
pay ao bills of her contractJoan O. Davis.
ing afur this date.
Barry. Me May 1.1*10.
bed
left
WHBRBA8—My
I shell
me

TBBSBY BULL—I have recently porchaeed
a fall-blooded Jersey hall which aundt
for aervlca at my boat, oa State street. Faso
Barra, EUawortb.

t)

STATE OF MAINE.
Havcoci •*.—At
probate coart held At
EUaworth, in ana for mid coanty of Hancock,
on the third ^iy
of Miy. in the year
of oar Lord on* thoamnd nine hundred and
ton.

CERTAIN instrument

A
copy of the loot
aad codicil thereto of
•

purporting to he
wift and tmtanent

BRISTOL, late of NEW
HAVEN,
la the state of Coanectfcat. deceased, and of
the probate thereof in mid elate of Connect!cat. daly aathenticated. haring been presented to the judge of probate for oar aid
coanty of Hancock for the par pom of bring
allowed. Sled nod recorded in the probate
coart of oar eald coanty of HancockOrdered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at Ellrworth. la mid coanty of
acock, prior to the seeenth day of Jane,
a. d. 1910, that they
may appear at a
probate coart then to ho held ai Ellsworth,
in nod for sold county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, nod show cause, if
nay they hare, against the name.
EDWARD B. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
EUGENE 8.

Knted

A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Maioiit, Register.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hakooci aa.—At a probata court bold at
Ella worth, la aad for said county of Hancock,
on
the third day of May, la the year
of oar Lord oae thousand alas hundred and
tea.
CERTAIN iaetrameat purporting to be
a copy of the last will aad testament of
JAMB8 BAER AMES, late of CAMBRIDGE,
la the coaaty of Middlesex, aad Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of
the probate thereof In said county of Middlesex, duly authenticated, having been presented to the lodge of probate for oar said
coaaty of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed aad recorded la the probate
oourt of oar said coaaty of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be siren to
all persona Interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
la the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, la said county of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of June,
a. d. 1919, that they may appear at a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
la aad for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock la the forenoon, aad show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest -T. F. Maioxxt. Register

A

COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE.
Hahcoch as.:—May S, a. d. 1919.
the undereigaed, having been duly
appointed by the Honorable Edward
B. Chase, Judge of probate within and for
•aid county, commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditors of
Charlie B. Doyle, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased, whose estate has been
represented insolvent, hereby rive public notice agreeably to the order of the
said Judge of probate, that three months from
aad after May t. 1919, have been allowed
to said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to the duty assign ed us at the ofioe of Edmond J. Walsh,
la the First National Bank building in said
Ellsworth, an Thuraay, June S. 1919, and on
Wednesday. August 9, IMS, at tea of the clock
la the forenoon of each of said days.
Edmosd J. Walsh.
Fsahk d. Call.

WE,

*

Commissions ra

insurant! Statements.
NORTH AMERICAN
ACCIDENT INICRANCE COMPANY,
H7 LaSall, 8*., Cdcmo, Iluxoia.
ASSETS DECEMBER II. 1908.
Marts*** toaw. I1KW« *7
44.900 BO
Collateral loau.
Stock, and bond*.
988-l»»
Caab In oOc* and bank.
7IJIJJ1
38-930 39
Premiums la procow ol collection.
1» «2» «
Ascot*' halaaec*.
Interest ud rent*.

e.JiujK
auoti."«•>"»*»
98

Grow
D*dacl item, not admitted.

i*.n»

Admitted wwtl.

*371.731 »*

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1908
NET UNPAID LOSSES. #*7*0 3*
1».»M
UNEARNED PREMIUMS
ALL OTHER LIABILITIES.
MO.OOOOO
CASH CAPITAL.
SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILI*88-413 33
TIES

13.01?“j

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SUB-_
PLUM.
*871,788
S,client territory oca tbroorh*
oat Now Rogland. Oar policic*
Sir* root lBcraac, Oor tore*
■ro rl(bt.
For particular* apply to
EASTERN DEPARTMENT,
1* Liberty Strut, Naif York City.

31

Ubtatisemcnts.

POLL CARRIAGE DEE

S3f.*«riIEE

apple growing.
AH

WORDS .OF

OH

EXPERT

FRUIT CULTURE HERE.

NOBODY
gArt BUT WOT QUICK
BUT WVBBTWILL BB MADE RICH,
HBNT will pat WKXX.
—

In New England ten
..Apple Growing
»«bi“* of ■ "«•“*
BaeineM,’' ***

Horticulfnre before theel Maeancboeett*
Breton, by K.
Inrel aociety, whoBooth
oondnoU th* HUlaide
cvro.

Miller,

—bards of HaydeuvUle, Me*..,

eire

eetebliehment.

commercial

sxtenMr. Mil-

nn

]er

of agrionltoml
“Perhaps no other phaoo
eo prominently before th*
eflort bee been
for the part year
»0Ple of New England
the apple indnetry. Everyone has
or writing on
uke„ to talking, speaking
it moat seem that everytiis subject, ontu
*t least reasonably well Inone must be
While I have been
formed on the subject.
about tbs grant adtalking for yearn
vantages which New England pomimn
both for home nee and
tor growing applea,
end while I have
tor commercial purposes,
continued to plant new orchards and give
established
better care to those already
while I am as optimistic as ever
I do
tegerding the fntnr* of apple growing,
believe the time has come to approach th*
subject io a most careful, sane and conssrvstive state ol mind. Mach ha* been
Mid end written that, wall* In a measure
colored
yne, has been somewhat highly
end sometimes exaggerated, so that many
who might be interested, la tale line of
thought might beoome somewhat deceived
in the ease.
ss to the true facte
••First of ell, in my opinion, apple growis not a wet-riching in New England
quick proposition; neither is It the easy
e competency that tome
wey ol acquiring
might tnd do pictare it. It is, however, in
my opinion, one of the surest, infest, most
interesting and profitable lines of agripossibly be
cultural effort that can
associated with oor section of th* country.
All Dsturel economic conditions favor tba
development and extension of the apple
industry with ne. Our climate, which
means t he proper amount and relation of
beat and moistara, as related to the growing and developing the crop; our soil,
which means a soil which it reasonably
well supplied with latent fertility, and our
elevation*, which afford ns most excellent
surface and drainage, all make for condiara
tions which
unexcelled, If a van
equalled, in any other on# section of onr

IThae

country.
“The varieties which are peculiarly
adapted to New England conditions are,
when well grown, of the very highest degree ol quality and excellence. Our market* are bars In the seat. Nearly onethird of the population of our entire land
is found in the eastern section of the
country. New England apples, if of
good quality, And a ready market In the
chief cities of our great middle west, and
even the extensive orchards of Michigan
do not, by their nearness, close the markets of Chicago and the northwest to New
England fruit.
“Our New England apples, particularly
the Baldwin, are in great favor across the
water, and this already great demand can
be still further Increased by a better buelness arrangement regarding the sale of
our product then. Mnch is beginning to
be said regarding both ovar-prodnction
of applea in the east and and
competition
from western box applee. 1 do not for a
moment fear ovar-prodnction In the best
varieties and grades which wa may grow.
1 have beard this talk, In various forms,
>U my life, and still the demand for
apples which I may grow la greater each
year and the average prios per barrel la
considerably higher this present decade
than it was daring the
past decade.
“Neither do I tear the competition of
western box applea. If them is
any overpUntingof apple trees anywhere on onr
ontinent, and if than la to be an overproduction of any grads of apples which
reaches our
markets, it is going to be, in
my opinion, in Oregon and Washington,
Where perhaps it may ha laid
they have
pone apple craiy, and it will be this hightmde fruit, which ooeta some
|SOO per car
-mwu

wron ii is

even

pisoea

In our markets. When we
Adopt weetern
method, with oar vnrietie* we
may be
aiaured of ell the markets we eon
supply.
“We here got to bare a
greater confidence in oar
soil, climate, varieties and
“•rkete, or in other word*, in this mperb
combination of economic condition*
Which
place* tu in
the
strongest
P«aiMe strategic
position, and moat
0, *U' faith in
onrselvea that we may
htilue all thee* natural toroee and
produce the floeet
apple* in the world. Soma
countenance and oounsel large orchard
operation*
in
Naw
England
large
operation, are all well and
good for those
who are skilled in
orchard work and in
the modern
methods of orchard manage“•at, but I believe the interests of the
apple industry of New England will be
“••t served
by making the unit of o*chard operations
reasonably small.
“A few hundred trees
or a few acres
•houltj be the limit at the start lor the
farmer appl* grower. AfewwsUoared-for and profitable apple orchards
scattered over many sections of New
Engaafving aa a valuable object lesson os
»the possibilities of
this line of effort,
would do more for the
upbuilding of the
“"“'try than a few large orchard antarev,D It
they ahould chance to be

•jerage

wall

managed.

“No one
will odd such permanent
▼woe to our
naked land* aa will the plant“g “pon them of
apple treee that are of

thing

T“l«tlee that are enited to tbair
localities. Tbs Tains of a ssason’a

wverai
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on en
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f*» *»d w'tb the proper onltnral treatment
it should approximate p per tine. This
meaeare ot increase will edd nine to land
very rapidly. For the farther promotion
and development of orchard planting in
New England it might be well for the
several states to pace statutes permitting
the exemption from taxation of traota of
land planted ont in orchards from
time of planting until maturity.
“lows in our New England atatae
should be amended so that orchardlata
should be better protected from the
mvagea of the deer. Outside the San Joee
soale, the deer is the moat serious menaee
to orchard operations which we have.
Strange that ws should handicap our agricultural development and prosperity by a
misplace daentimant regarding the proper
measures of oontroi of theee animals.
“As a distinct business proposition for
the Investment of capital nnder able,
honest end efficient management, I cannot think of anything more inviting than
so apple-growing company nnder corporate management. A company organised for this purpose end eneceeafully
conducted could not fail of assisting vary
materially in establishing the apple industry ot our section on a far higher
plane and (Liner base.
“I cannot refrain from mentioning a few
of the many points of advantage in a corporate form of management of orchard
properties: First, tbs ability to purchase
the bast available locations for such
orchards. Second, to conduct all operations from the start on s basis of reducing
expenses to s minimum. Third, to introduce modern methods of management
which look to the ultimate end of fruit
production of the best quality end the
largest quantity, end to dispense with
much ot the canal crop producing that
is found necessary in the average orchard.
Fourth, to plant orchards and care for
them until the bearing period, end then
sell them to Individuals who may desire
tbem in smell tracts for homestead purposes. Fifth, to furnish sufficient storage
capacity to handle fruit with the greatest
economy, and to hold same many times
until the nsaal full glut in the market is
over.
Sixth, the sbillty to convert the byproducts of the orchards Into profits instead ot losaea. Seventh, to attract, by
Judicious advertising, dealers who are interested in the baying end landing of the
beet class of fruit.
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List

of Property Owner* Assessed
Morn Then 0100.
The total commitment for this year’s tax
placed lx the hands of Collector John B.
Bresnahan Is *8,434.77. There la a decrease
of (19,715 In the total aeeseeed valuation of
Ellsworth real and personal estate from
last year.
The following table shows the valuation
of this year, with the figures of last year
tor comparison:
1909
1910
Resident real estate,
(1,346,985 (1,838,436
Non-res. real estate,
194,496
199,400
Resident personal.
541,988
Non-rsaldent personal,
15,948

602^379
13^378

Polls,

of one and one-half mills from last
year. No discount is allowed this year,
and interest at one-half of one per oent.
will be charged after Aug. 1.
Following is the lUt of Ellsworth taxpayers who this year will pay over (100
into the municipal treasury:
crease

Aiken, Fred B.
f 124 80
Bank, Hancock Co Savings. 167 80
B H A Union River Power Co. 2,286 06
Black, Alexander B, helra oi. 19126
Brady, Edward E. 131 81
Breenahan, Patrick... 12787

wife May 9.
Mrs. H. T. Silaby is visiting relatives in

Beddington.
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Year money, if deposited in the Hancock
County Savings bank on or before next Wednesday—June I—will draw interest from that
0

lira. Alma Haskall left Thursday for
Stonlngton, whars aha has employment as
nurse.

Catarrh Will Go

D*. 1. L. Qrindla and wlia, ol Northeast
wan in town Sunday.

Harbor,

Belief Comee la Two Minutes, Complete o«re in Vm Weeks.

Gap*. Trad H. Pray and Alton G. Brawn,
ot the ataamar Maaaaaoit, wan in town

Don't go on hawking yourself siok
every morning: It's eras!, it's harmfal and it’s nnasoaasary.
If after breathing Hyomei, the wonder-worker, yon an not nd of Vila
oatarrh, yon oan have your money
baok
No' stomaoh dosing—Jost take the
little hard rubber pocket inhaler that
oomes with eaoh outfit, and pour into
it a few drops of Hyomai. Breathe it
according to directions. In two
minutes it will relieve yon of that
stnffed-np fooling. Use It n few
minutes ovary day, and la a few
weeks yon win be entirely tree from
oatarrh.

Sunday.
Dr. H. 8. Biebardaon, wile and infant
eon, of Northaaat Harbor, wan ia town

Quite a number of summer people are
arriving and opening their cottages for Sunday.
Road Commissioner Davis has several
crews at work on the roods In different
sections of the town.
Mrs. Prudence Smith, of Stonington, is
seriously ill of congestion of the lungs.
Her many friends hare hope tor her speedy

Little Hobart Qrindla, who baa been via*
itinc bis grandparents, Dr. B. L. Qrindla
and wits, has returned to Northeast Harbor.
Kev. O. 7. McCoy, of the Baptist church,
Bar Harbor, occupied the pulpit in Union
church Sunday evening and gave an Interesting talk.
SKA SHELL.
May 24.

Mr*. Mary R. Butler has gone to Brunswick to visit friends.
Mrs. W. K. Springer made a short visit
to friends in Hancock recently.
Miss Nellie Phillips, of Northeast Harbor, was a recent guest of Monroe McFarland and family.

Deepest sympathy is extended to Mrs.
W. R. Butler and family In the loss of a
devoted husband and father; also to the
aged mother, brothers and sister. As a
friend and neighbor also, Mr. Butler will
be sadly missed.
Howard F. Butler and wife, of Boston,
Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, of New York, Mrs.
Ada Simpson, of Brunswick,
Ryder
Butler, of Dover, N. H., and Adolf, of
Cambridge, Mass., who were called here
by the death of Wilson K. Butler, have
returned to their homes.
SUMAC.
May 23.
_

SOUTH GOULD8BORO.
Mn. Joan Sargent i» visiting in town.
is expected home

Miia Hilda Swaiey
soon.

Charles Hammond spent last Sunday at
home with his family.
Mrs. Leone Demmons has had to give up
her position at Fulton Pike’s on account of
ill health.
Charles W. Sargent, Jr., of Augusta, last
week visited his mother, who is employed
at F. K. Haskins’.
Eliot Sperry, who has been very ill at
the home of Albert Bunker, is gaining.
All hope he will be able to be out again
soon.

Mrs. Holt, accompanied by
Mrs. Sarah S. Bunker, attended the
Christian Endeavor rally at Winter Harbor Tuesday.

Oapt.

and

William Kenneth Hammond, of this
place, has moved his household goods to
Ironbound island, where he has employment through the summer.
May 23.
Spec.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.

in Bangor

one

C.

MtOHA
Cures indigestion

It relieves stomach misery, sour stoneach, belching, and cures all stomach disease or money faaek. large box of tablets 80 oenta Druggists in all towna

MARINE LIST.
K1 Is worth Port.
Ar May 19, schs Wesley Abbott, New York,
coal, F 8 Lord; Storm Petrel, New York, cool
F 8 Lord
81d May 2L sch Mineola, Boston, lumber,
Whitcomb, Haynes Jk Co
Hancock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor—Ar May 16, sch Harriet
Boners, cargo hay and straw
May 21. Ar ga a Copia, from Grand Harbor,
N B, with load lobsters
81d May 16, sch F H Odiorne, for New York
May 17, 81d na s Copia, for Digby, N 8
May 18, sch Violet Courtney (Br), for Canso,
N 8
Bass Harbor—Ar May 19, sch Lydia M Webster, cargo salt

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

There was a danoe in the Neighborhood
house Wednesday evening, but owing to
the rain there was not a large attendance.
The Willing Workers of the Baptist
church had an ioe-cream and cake social
last Wednesday evening, and with a table
of home-made candy, had very good
success.

Henry Robbins and family, of Tremont,
are living in part of the Brown A Gilley
house, and Mrs. Elva Stanley and
daughter, Mrs. Fernald, are living in the
other part.
Prof. Tubbs, of Bates college, gave a
fine lecture on Thursday evening at the
Neighborhood house, on “Mexico, Inside
and Out”, relating some amusing incidents of the social customs.

May

B.

22.
_

QOULDflBORO.
Foster Dunifer sawed hit Angers quite
badly in the mill at West Qouldsboro last

week.

Mrs. Ins Bragg and little son Maurice,
of Harmony, are visiting Mrs. Bragg’s parents, A. E. Guptili and wife.
The Memorial day sermon is to be
preached in the Union church here by
Rev.
Alfred
Barrett, next Sunday.
Memorial day services are to be held there
on Monday.
Andrew P. Havey, of Sullivan, is to deliver the address.
Jhn.
May 23.

SDjfcrrtisflhxnta.

Dandruff Cured in Two Weeks
or Money Back.

range or a fur-

J. P.

a

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street,

BROWN—At Franklin, May 18, to Mr and Mrs
Fred 8 Brown, a son.
CLARK—At Corea, May 17, to Mr and Mrs
James L Clark, a daughter.
BATON—At Deer Isle, May 15, to Mr and Mrs
Henry B Baton, a son,
GILES—At Erookltn, May 18, to Mr and Mrs
George M Giles, a son. [Frank Cecil ]
GRINDLE—At Brooksville, May 19, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Grindle, a daughter.
GROVER—At Amherst, May 21, to Mr and
Mrs N H Grover, a daughter.
HARDY—At Deer Isle, May 11, to Mr and Mrs
George C Hardy, a daughter.
HARDY-At Deer Isle, May 15, to Mr and Mrs
James Hardy, a daughter.
JORDAN—At Aurora, May 9, to Mr and Mrs
Howard E Jordan, a son.
PROVAN -At Wlnterport, May 19, to Rev and
Mrs F L Proven, a daughter.

At LUCHINI’S
Bananas, wholesale and
retail; Fruit of all kinds;
the purest of Olive Oil;
Soda and Soft Drinks;
Ice Cream.
CONFECTION EBY, NUTS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

LUCHINI,

SPRINGER—At Franklin, May 2, to Mr and
Mrs Millard F Springer, a son.

Giles Block, Main St., Ellsworth, Me.

MARRIED.

Spring U the time to give your horse
BROWN—LEGASSEY—At Brewer. May 15, by
Rev H A Sherman, Miss Dessie B Brown, of
Bucks port, to CharlesJA Legassey.of Brewer.
BUTLER-COUSINS-At Franklin, May 21, by
Rev G Mayo, Miss Lucy Ida Butler to
Everard H Cousins, both of Franklin.
KING MAN-PIPER-At Franklin, May 14, by
Rev Gideon Mayo, Miss Effle Maud Kingman to James Garfield Piper, both of East-

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

Horse Renovator

Powders

brook.
OROUTT—SOPER-At Marlboro, May 11, by
Rev Albert W Lorimer, Miss H Bernice Orcutt, of Amherst, to Charles L Soper, of Bar
Harbor.
ST. C LA IR—8NO W M AN—At Orland, May 18,
by Fred Buck, esq. Miss Annie M St. Clair,
of Owl's Head, to Gilbert R Snowman, of Orland.

Gives Vim and Strength,makes New Blood,
Acts on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
DR. DANIELS’ book on Horses, Cettle,
Sheep, Swine, Dog and Oat, FREE at
WHlTCOilB, HAYNES A Co’S.
and QEORQB A.

DIED.

PARCHER’S.

ELLSWORTH

vants.

Rev. Mr. Rogers preached in Union
church Sunday. He gave fine sermons
both morning and evening.

a

"Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co*
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if It is

BORN.

Dr. Dunham has arrived at his summer
home here with his invalid wife and ser-

Steam

BOWDEN-At Orland, May 11, Elias H Bowden, aged 58 years, 9 months, 8 days.
BYARD-At Ellsworth, May 28, Miss Lydia
Byard, aged 84 years.
MERCHANT-At East Sullivan, May 14,
Stephen Merchant, aged 89 years, 8 months,
» day,.
OBER—At Pretty Marsh, May 28, Hannah,
widow of James W Ober, aged 66 years, 11
months, 19 days.
SINCLAIR —At Bangor, May 25, Charles E
Sinclair, of Ellsworth.
SPENCER— At Amherst, May 20, Eva M, wife
of Clement Spencer, aged 22 years, 5 months,
16 days.
TORRE Y—At 8wan’s Island, May 20, Amaziah
Torrey, aged 79 years, 1 month, 19 days.

Laundry and Bath Rooms.

•■O

PAY, MO WASHMU."

All kinds ot laundry work done at short notloe.
Good,called tor end delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
Ellsworth. Me
Estey Building, State St.,

ELECTRICAL

WIRING.

Pall Lines pf

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Wlrtsg sad Seesaw Owrislly (Una.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth.
Estey Building. StatelSt..

PSlssa

BtfoTtisraunta.

as

Oriental

Rug Works

Hood’s

Factory rebuilt—brick,
modern improvements.
Beautiful, curly, fluffy rugs made from old
woolen, tapestry, brussels or velvet carpets.
Csrpats ciesssS dm. Mssiikf salM^t

Sarsaparilla
and

Bond for circular.

L L. MORRISON, Skowhegaa, Maiae.

Cures all humors, catarrh
rheumatism, relieves that tired

feeling, restores
cures paleness,

the

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladles’ and Gents’ Saltings
sold direct from the mills output Write tor Samples.
Agasis Wasted la Erety Tam ta SeA These Seeds

appetite,

nervousness,

builds up the whole system.
or

Get it today in usual liquid form
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*

E. K.

P. A.

Box 36, Camden. Me.

$rattasumal Carts.

Hopkins,

Buceessor to Foster Marble and Granite

Franklin

jJel

Co.,

Mract,

wishes to call your attention to hla shop full of
the latest and best designs of Cemetery art
work, and to the fact that he will sell these now
goods at a small margin.
The public la luvited to call and Inspect then
■ue designs If In want ot anything In marble or

granite.
Be hat

a man

Packabd. Mgr. Retail Department,

cT e7 holtT

"

BANGOR,

DENTIST.

ALICE

who has been In the business

H.

SCOTT,

SP.CIALTY MADE or
The above la the guarantee a. A. over thirty years and can
guarantee a flrst-clasa
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Parcher, the druggist, is offering for Job in erery respect and nice LKTTBBIMG to
Parisian Sage, the greatest of all hair hto
Deposit A Trust Go., ad
specialty. Please drop In and look at a now Agent of the Union Safe
for
Portland,
Probata

restorers.
If you have dandruff take advantage of this offer and UU the Uttle
dandruff germs that will surely steal
your hair if allowed to oontfnue to
persistently burrow into the hair
roots.
Parisian Sage is also guaranteed to
stop falling hair and itching of the

scalp.
were

Breathing Hyomei la a vary pleasant and certain way to hill oatarrh.
Got out an outfit to-day: It only
oosts #1.00; It's worth #1,000 to any
oatarrh sufferer. For sale by druggists every whan and by G. A. Paroher, who guarantees it to cure catarrh, croup, ooughs, colds, son
throat and bronchi tU. An extra bottle of Hyomai liquid it needed oosts but
60c as toe Uttlo hard robber inhaler
yon got with outfit will last a lifetime.

Mrs. Luella Butler.

Don't accept any substitute from

drnggiat. Parisian Sage is the
original prescription of one of the
Russell Mace, a student at the Maine world’s greatest scientists,
and is
Central institute, is home for a few days. manufactured only in this country by
Giroux Mfg. Oo.. Buffalo, N T.
Mrs. Nina Rodick and children, of
Parisian Sage is an exhilarating and
Amherst, visited her father, George
pleasant hair dressing; it is not sticky
Crosby, last week.
or
greasy and it makes the hair soft,
21.
May

date.—Adet.

Brawn ia bom. on a

MM reoovery.
Ouy Torrey, who is employed with the
Bar Harbor Banking ft Trust Co., spent
BEAL COVE.
Thursday with bis parents, Oapt. Judson
Mr. Herrick is steward ot a ataamar
and
wife.
Torrey
which rune tor a Port Clyde Ash Arm.
Rev. H. W. Collins will preach the
Mias Bessie Young spent Saturday and
baooalaureate sermon at the First ConSunday with friend at Qott’a Island.
gregational church to the graduating
Several loads of furniture have arrived
clasa of the high school next Sunday
lor the Morrison bungalow at Hobbina’
morning. A special musical program has
point.
been arranged.
Miasea Grace and Etta Lunt, of SontbRex.
May 23. _•
weat Harbor spent Sunday
with their
WEST HANCOCK.
aunt, Mrs. W. D. Walla.
Miss Iva Walla, of Southwest Harbor,
George E. Norris, of Bangor, is visiting
who ia teaching at Bernard, was a weekfriends here.
end
guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. D. Walls.
Total tax.(60.123 32 (48,434 77
Mrs. Mary Means, of Surry, is a guest of
N.
May 23.
The rate this year Is .0225, which is a de-

CO‘*"^*D**

foler

(2,038,306
1,148

Edward arose and wile, of Oceanvllle,
■pood Sunday with Frank Carman and
wita.

a

MT. DESERT.

dipt. Williams.
vacation.

DBBB ISLE.

The above shows a decrease in resident
real estate of (7,530, an increase In nonresident real estate of (8,975, a decrease In
resident personal estate of (19,580 and a
decrease In non-resident personal estate of
*,570; net decrease, (19,715. There U a
decrease of sixty polls.
The assessment lor the year, with the
figures of last year for comparison, Is ae
follows:
1900
1910
State tax.(8,408 39
(10,80910
County tax. 2,848 85
2£48 85
33,985 00
City appropriations.. 41,478 00
961 73
OverUyings. 1,380 08

Branch Pond Lumber Co. 166 96
Burnham, Albert F. 146 63
BurriU, Charlee C. 839 42
Charles R. 16098
Davis, Henry E .. 148 80
Dorr, Charles P. 19012
Dutton, George P, helra of. 137 26
Ells Foundry A Machine Works.. 121 80
twwuwk
lur
tuo nui
luiunr
uoEllsworth Real Estate Co. 118 12
velopment of the apple industry was Eldridge, John P. 104 92
never more promising and bright than it
Cilia, Ambrose W. 33194
la at present. Our large towns are beEmery, Luclliua A. 46978
coming cities and our cities are in- First Nat’l Bank Building Aas'n... 460 00
in population.
creasing tremendously
Giles, Jeremiah T. 286 88
Our chemical cold-storage houses were
Gould, Frank H. 278 86
never more perfectly equipped or better
104 98
Greely, Arthur W...
managed than at present. These-houses. Greely, Mlaa Mary A. 113 4C
In my opinion, an one of the moat imHale, Eugene.2,048 48
portant adjuncts of the apple industry, Hale, Mrs Mary C.1,126 00
for without them It would be simply
Hall, Henry M. 118 87
impossible to extend the season of green Hagerthy, Mrs Phronia. 302 86
apple supply over such a long period of Hamlin, Hannibal E. 622 67
time.
Hagerthy, Alexander C. 888 98
A few suggestions to the individual Hancock
County Pub Co. 136 00
be
and
apple grower may
appropriate
Haalam, Wellington. 147 67
When
in
trees
old
orchard
helpful.
your
Higgins, Joseph M. 112 08
an too closely planted, cut out every other
Higgins, Andrew J, heirs of. 118 21
one.
Remove all undesirable varieties.
Holmes, Thomas J. 120 94
at
but
extend
this
Begin pruning
once,
129 38
Jordan, Dyer P, helra of.
over
several
nther
than
opention
yean
Jones, Harry S, helra of.... 169 66
to
do
It
all
in
one
Seal
all
try
year.
King, Arno W. 262 53
wounds with lead and oil. Whenver posKing, Peters and Moore. 136 00
and
cultivate the orchard;
sible, plough
Lejok Lodge, No 91,10 O F. 136 00
when this Is not possible, pasture orchard
Lord, Frank S. 108 75
to hogs or hens. Accurate data show that
Malone, John, heirs of. 128 70
best results an attained when tillage Is Maine Central R R
Co. 164 26
the rule.
McGown, James A. 127 58
“Apply each year a reasonable dressing Moore, Au^stus E. 234 98
of stable or chemical fertilisen. Spny
Moore, Edward G. 102 00
your trees and fruit each year. It will
Morang,Charles L. 936 64
add fifty cents per barrel to the value of
Morriaon, Samuel J, heira of. 182 81
your crop, draft and can for your native Morriaon, Joy A Co.. 199 22
apple trees. By can and attention they Parcher, George A. 269 07
may be made a source of great profit. In Parker, Walter R Clothing Co. 136 00
planting new orchards choose a few of the Peters, John A. 819 08
beet varietes. Plant on the beat land that
Phillips, Hoses B. 577 40
Is suited to apple growing that you have.
Redman, John B, heirs of. 184 73
Buy stock of a good nursery firm and get Reliable Clothing Co. 136 00
the best two-year-old trees obtainable.
Simonton, Frank F. Ill 68
Prepare land camfully, as for any hoed Stuart, Mrs Ann, heirs. 261 44
crop, space trees a good distance apart, Sherwin A Burrill Soap Co. 123 75
prune back seventy, plant carefully and Treworgy, Charles J. 407 34
then enjoy seeing them grow. Head back Union Trust Co. 10126
trees each year as long as the top can be
Whitmore, Charles and wife. 133 87
reached.
Wescott, Horace F. 123 83
WUI IM IUU niwu UWIIWIU
WIIU
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co..
1,87168
“scalecide” to control nil scale insects
Whitcomb, John F. 143 22
and to cleanse and invigorate the trees.
Whitney, John O. 146 88
When old enough to bear, spray for
Whiting Brothers. 297 00
tangos and chewing insects. Pick your Wiawell, Andrew P, heirs of. 171 00
apples in the proper season according to W la well, Emma Q. 247
60,
varieties. Have at hand a supply of packNON-RESIDENTS.
ages, either barrels, boxes or baskets, in Black,George N. 63699
which to put your apples. Handle apples
Cassidy, John. 339 76
carefully so as to injure apples and trees Eddy, Fred A. 148 26
as little as possible. If not sorted in the
Jordan, Horace W, heira of. 128 26
Held, put them at once in a cool, dark Mt. Desert Transit Co. 188 44
place. Pack apples in boxes or barrels,
according to grade of fruit. Never box
CRANBERRY ISLES.
any but the Onset specimens, rememberE. B. Stanley is very ill of pluerisy.
ing that the western box apples are the
standards by which we shall be Judged.
Master Lyle Stanley, who was operated
Have neat and attractive packages. Grade on at Bar Harbor, ia home and doing
and pack apples fairly and honestly. nicely.
Have sorting table tp work at, as it
Mrs. Henry Trondy, of Southwest Hargreatly lessens labor.
bor, spent Thursday with Ezra Lurvey
Pack barrels thoroughly. On faee end and wile.
stencil plainly grade and variety; sell
Dr. Frank Ober and wile, of Northeast
according to your market, location and
Harbor, were guests of Hiram Stanley and
for
the
selling
average
early
inclination;
wife Monday.
apple grower is usually the beat policy.
Mrs. W. A. Rice, of Sutton, is spending
To anyone who will give careful and
a few days with her daughter, Mrs. Milearnest consideration to the economic
lard Spurling.
advantages which New England possesses,
Mias Wattle Frye, who has been ill two
and apply theee practical and commonsense suggestions in tbe growing and weeks, resumed her duties as grammar
handling of the fruit, I think their point school teacher Monday.
of view will toon coincide with mine—that
William Duran has a crew of men workapple growing is one of the most profitable ing on the roads with Fred Robinson’s
lines of agricultural effort in New Eng- team, of Southwest Harbor.
land, and that an sure of mature, wellRooney.
May 23.
cared-(or bearing trees is the most valuable
acre of land devoted to agricultural purAURORA.
poses in New England.”
A son was born to Howard Jordan and

Trainmen's Wages Raised.
A wage adjustment for conductors, bagJBMBt A. PUTT POR
*o. tea DEPT. Iti.. e. * e.
gage mastars and braksmen, similar to the
of above Feat, rates In force on the Boston A Maine and
“Per e long time I wee the New York, New Haven A Hartford
fiothiredwiti
end pains acroea my
kMnei? iP* bT°?*ch*month,
railroads, was effected Saturday for the
ago I started
takimi p0iiibS!i *woWUe.
ead soonaaw they Maine Central and the Washington County
railroads.
I

»er,5„|*W“S7
them,.0iy.l'«t»«claimed.
keptoataking
I
free from baakaehe end
the

COUNTY NEWS.

BLUWOBTH TAXES.

Me.,
furnishing
Surety Bonds.

departure In Marble work.

and

Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

PINE HILL CONCRETE CO,
Makers of all kinds of

1

CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIAL
W. A. Bonaey, Prop’r.

Ellsworth,

...

Drag

Advertising is tike learning to swim.
Bars confidence, strike out and you will
ursly win.

Maine.

any

beautiful and luxuriant.

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. & IT. L. MASON

COUNTY NEWS.
BROOKUN.
E E. Lorrey era* in Rockland
A. E. Farnsworth waa in Boston last
week.
M. L. Dodge came home from Boston
iaat week.

8) ferrtiummU.

at the Baptiet church
Bee. Mr. McBride wiU
deliver the
memorial address Monday
afternoon. May SO. All are cordially Invited to theee earvieea.

memorial

sermon

Sunday, May

».

8TATE OF MAINE.

ilia following Mwuklpi
Mr*. Lizzie Merrill and daughter Beth,
) in any town, tbe following
of Dorchester, Mess., have arrived, and
bare been made for tbe year ItM:
later will occupy the old colonial house
HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
on
South street, as they have peat
Sunday.
TOWNSHIPS.
summers. The remains of Dr. Merrill
The eastern house at Brooklin baa been
T. NO. A North Division, part of, being oecttoas L 1,1.7, AAIA
were interred in Seaside cemetery May 21.
ILIA 1AM. *A*A 9A*A mTm. and that part of section 21 not indiscontinued.
M.
cluded in the Public Lot. Said eoctlona are reputed to be owned
May 23.
Miss Nellie Cousins came home from
by John Cassidy and contain eleven thousand aad forty acraa,
more or leas.
Caetine Saturday, returning Monday.
BLUE HILL FALLS.
T. NO. A North Division, part of. bfing eoctlona 4, A A M. U, 19.
Mrs. Alice Dodge, of Box bury, Maas., is
17. IA M, *4, », M, r. tl. SI B and that part of Motions M and M
D. P. Friend is in poor health.
Said sections are reputed to be
not Included In the Public Lot.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Stanley.
owned by H. B- Morrison, sad contain eleven thousand forty
Zenaa Fogg is poorly. HU son Genie is
acres, more or lose.....
Miss Edith Cousins, a trained nurse in at home.
T. NO. A North Division, part of. being sections IA 14. IA IA IT,
Boston, came home Saturday (or a vacaMr. Be been U getting large catches of
IA IA M, fl, M. M and 24 la said township. Said sections are retion.
puted to be owned by H- F. Baton A Sons, aad contain seven
herring in hU new weir.
thousand nine hundred eighty-six acres, more or lees.
Fred L. Kent, of Ellsworth, and Guy
Alex Briggs arrived here last week and T. NO. A North Division, pari of. being sections M. M, aad the
south half of sections 27 and M in said township, in common
Torrey, of Bar Harbor, were in town last
his wile at their new home.
joined
and undivided. Said motion# are reputed to be owned by H. F.
■week.’
Eaton A Sons, et als, aad contain one thousand eight hundred
Schooner Ben Her, dept. Long, arrived
ninety, five acres, more or less-.
A. E. Farnsworth’s Maxwell runabout
to load again lor Allen Bros.
Friday
T. NO. A North Division. part of. being sections M aad M ia said
came on the steamer J. T. Mores Friday
Said sections are reia common aad undivided.
township,
week
with
Mrs. Mary Cane spent last
morning.
puted to be owned by F. H. Todd A Sous, et als, and contain one
Fannie Howard, at Sooth Bluehill.
thousand two hundred ninety-nine acres, more or less.
Oapt. Enos Waagate, of East Boston,
A North Division, part of. being sections SL M, M. *7. *?,
Byron Dowe spent Sunday with hie T.M.NO.
Maas., has arrived at his cottage at FI ye
4A *4 and 48 ia said township. Said sections me reputed to
and
wife.
A.
B.
be
owned
Conary
grandparents,
by tbe Lester Dwinel estate aad contain flvu thouPoint, for the summer.
sand mven hundred twenty seven acres, snore or lees.
A. T. Conary and wits spent Sunday
The annual roll-call meeting was held
T. NO. A North Division, part of, being that part of section 94
not included ia the Public Lot, sections M and M, and tbe west
in Center Harbor Rebekah lodge Friday with their daughter in North Brooklin.
Said described
half of sections 36, 41 and 47 la said township.
Mrs. G. F. Candage and two children
land is reputed to be owned by C. L. Hath way. et al. aad conevening, May 30. It was well attended.
tains two the usaad six hundred eighty- three acres, more or less,
Mrs.
with
ber
sister,
spent
Sunday
Briggs.
Cept. R. C. Stewart returned from
T. NO. A North Divivision, part of, being sections 9A 42, 4A aad
Mrs. Com Eaton has gone to Bangor tor
Gloucester. Maes., last week, and Friday
the east half of section M. 41 and 47, la said township. Said
sections are reputed to be owned by the Machine Lumber Co..
medical
treatment.
Lula
Haddocks
ache left in the schoomer Maine for Nova
and contain two thousand eight hundred thirty-four acres,

ITP05

State
tax.

where he will

fishing

go

until

August.
William 9ylventer has gone to Beverly,

Mass.,

join

to

He

season.

yacht Admiral (or the
accompanied by his wife,

the

was

who will visit her sister, Mrs. Orville
Jones, in Everett, Msss.

E.

Rev.

deliver

8.

Drew, of Winter Harbor, will

the

memorial

address

the

at

Baptist church, Monday evening, May 30.
Rev. E. E. Small will preach the memorial
sermon Sunday morning. May SB.
BP.OOKLLN

REUNION.

The first semi-annual reunion of the
Brooklin club was held Saturday evening,
May 14, at the Fitzedrick bungalow,
Dorchester, Mass., with even greater success than bad been anticipated.
When the members and guests had
assembled, the president, Lee H. Powers,
extended a cordial welcome to all with
the hope that all might enjoy a pleasant
evening. A short letter from Victor Friend
was read expressing his regret
that he
could not be present and wishing the club
All

in its first reunion.

success

All

present

opportunity
And

to

everyone

Dancing
were

was

served

made

the

most

renew

old

acquaintances,

was

in for

a

of

this

good time.

enjoyed and refreshments
daring the intermission.

The order of dances

was as

follows:

Waltz.Per dock
Quadrille.Oakum Bay
Two Step.Uncle John
Lady of the Lake.Naskeag
Schottiftche.Algerine Shore
■Walt*.Our Club

Waltz.Eggemoggin
Virginia Beel...Flye's Point
Two Step.West End
Bluehill Bay
Quadrille.
Two Step.The Good Old Daya
Waltz.All Come Again
The officers in charge of this reanion
were Lee H. Powers,
president; Adella

McFarland, vice-president;

A. E.

Stanley,

secretary; J. L. Wells, treasurer. The aids
were George A. Dodge, J. S. Deane and
wife, Mrs. JEL H. Babson And Mrs. L. H.
Powers.
Much credit is due the officers, especially the secretary, in making this an
evening that will long be remembered.
Following is a list of those present:
John Dix Allen and wife, Willis Abbott
and wife, Henry Allen, Georgia Allen,
8. Gleason Allen, Almond Atherton,
Rodolph Babson, wife and daughter, Dr.
Bond and wife. Miss Bond, Mrs. H. Elizabeth Brown, Etta Bridges, George A.
Dodge and wife, James 8. Deane and wife,
Franklin B. Davis and wife, Mrs. Medora
V. Dodge, J. W. Earle and wife, E. E.
Freethey and wife, M. W. Freethey and
wife, Lillian F. Freethey, Lettie B. Flye,
Mrs. G. M. Foley, Hafbld A. Grindie and
wife, Edith Gott, George W. Herrick and
wife, Mr. Hubbard and wife, Edward
Hall, Mrs. Annie Holden, Mrs. Carrie
Harrington, George C. Herrick, Mr.
Jandim and wife, Mrs. Gsbriella Lufkin,
Mrs. Edith S. Mitchell, Florence Mitchell,
Adella McFarland, Mr. McPherson and
wife, Lee H. Powers and wife, Fred W.
Phillips, Frank A. Stanley, Mary E.
Stanley, Irvin Stanley, A. E. Stanley,
Clarence Stanley, Trueman O. Stuart,
John L. Wells and wife, Frank Watson
and wife. Mrs. Hattie Watson, Mrs. W.
Nelson Wilkins, Otis Wells, Margaret
Wells.
Uwb Femme.
May 23.
WEST bBOOKUN.
Mrs. L. B. Bridges has moved to Seaville
for the summer, as Mr. Bridges has a fish
trap there.
Winfred

Lufkin,

who is

employed

at

Castine, spent a few days at home with
his family recently.
Mrs. Lillian Lufkin and son Winfred
spent a few days in Camden recently, the
guests of Bose Bicharda.
Misses Mints Seavey and Alice Duffy,
who are employed in Massachusetts, came
home Sunday to visit their parents a few
weeks.

May lfi.

B.
_

BLL'EHILL.

Miss Grace Green is the guest of A. L.
Parker and wile.
The children are requested to bring
their ilowera to the chapel Memorial Day,
at 9 a. m.
F. B. Snow is receiving congratulations
on his
appointment aa judge of the
Western Hancock municipal court.
two
Miaa Adelaide Pearaon played
violin soloe at the Congregational church
May 22, and will play at the memorial
aarvica Sunday morning, May 29, at the
Baptist church. Her fine music is greatly

enjoyed.
Bev.

Mr.

Hargrove will preach the

Foley Kidney Fill* contain, In concentrated
fora. Ingredients of established therapeutic
value for the relief and cure of all kidney add
bladder ailments.

G. A. Paaoaas.

companied
May 23.

ber.

more or lees.
Two Mile Strip North of T. No. A North Division, part of, being
tbe east half of said strip, or lots 40. 41. 42. 44, if aad 4A Said
lots are reputed to be owned by John Cassidy, and contain three
thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres, more or leea.
EAST St'BBY.
Two Mile Strip North of T. No. A North Division, part of, being
Capt. Philip Treworgy has started his
the west half of said strip, or lot* 97, M, 9*. 41, 44 aad 4A Said
lots are reputed to be owned by H. B. Morrison, and contain
vessel, the MineoU.
three tboueand nine hundred twenty-two acres, more or lees....
Capt. Philip Stinson U building a Strip North of T. No. A North Division. Said strip is reput#*d to
be owned by H. F. Eaton A Son a and contains eight thousand
front pUzxa on hU house.
two hundred seven seres, more or leas
Surry has now eighteen telephones on T. No. 7. South Division, being tbe entire township, containing
seventeen thousand nine hundred forty acres, more or leas.
the termers’ line end one on the general
Plantation No. A (formerly T. No. A South Division), containing
line.
nine thousand tlx hundred acres, more or lees.....
*, South Division, part of. in common and undivided, beHiram Treworgy has been obliged to T. NO.
ing the north part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at tbe northwest corner of T. No. IA South
give up hu work et Northeast Harbor on
Division; thence south along the west line of said township to
account of ill health.
the north line of land said to be owned by Jasper Wyman and
Son; thence westerly along tbe north line of land said to be
Capt. Dodge visited hu home here a tew
owned by said Wyman and Son to the east line of the town of
days last week while his vessel, the Julia
Franklin; thence northerly by the east line of mid Franklin to
the south lice of the town of East brook; thence east along the
Frances, was at Bangor.
sooth line of the town of Rastbrook and along the south line of
T. No. 14. M. D-. to the point begnn at. Said land is repntod to
Bar Harbor buyers have already adbe owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et al. and contains taro
vanced eggs to twenty-two cents e dozen,
thousands twenty-five acres, more or less.
with s promise of twenty-tour soon.
T. NO. *. South Division, part of, being tbe south part of mid
township, bounded and described as follours: Beginning at the
The birthday bank at tbc BaptUt church
northeast corner of tbe town of Sullivan; tbence west along tbe
north line of Sullivan 924 rods; thence northerly 494 rods;
U proving quite an ettmetion.
Three
thence westerly 140 rod a to the east Uae of the town of Franklin;
ottering* were contributed to it lest Sunthence north along the east line of the town of Franklin to the
eonth line of land mid to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et
day.
als; thence east along tbe sooth line of said Hamlin to the west
Mrs. Margaret Waagatt has returned
line of T. No. 10, South Division; thence south along the west
line of T. No. 10, South Division, to the point of beginning.
from Rockland, where she nas been sevSaid described land is reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman
eral weeks visiting her son, Dr. Roland
and Son, and contains three thousand two hundred thirty-five
seres, more or less.
Wasgatt.
T. MO. 9. South Division, part of, being a tract of land in tbe
southwest part of said township, boanded and described as folGeorge B. Davis, formerly of this place,
lows: Beginning st the southeast corner of the town of Franknow of Rockland, who is clerk of
the
lin; thence east on the north line of the town of Sullivan UM rods;
steamer Booth bay, was here calling on
thence northerly 4&4 rods, more or leas; thence west li9 rods to
the east line of the town of Franklin; thence sooth along the
friends 9nnday.
east line of said town of Franklin to the point of the beginning,
There was a man here this week looking
according to a survey and plan of said township made by G. E.
Simpson m 1883. Said land is reputed to be owned by H. M.
for a small place to boy as a home.
Sewnll, and contains five hundred acres, more or lees.
Strange U> say, there are no places here for T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land near the
center of said township, boanded and described as follows: On
sale or to rent, which speaks well for the
ihe we»t by land reputed to be owned by Jacob Bailey and land
town.
of Joseph Oeubut; on the north by Spring River Lake: on the
east by land reputed to be owned br F. w. Goodwin and land of
Misa Susie Stinson, who is teaching in
Joseph Oeubat; on tbe aonth by the Cherryfleld road and by
land of Joseph Oenbut. Ssid tract is reputed to be owned by
Astbury Park, X. J., and Miss Anna
Campbell and Hinckley and contains one hundred seventy*
Stinson, a trained nurse in Boston, are exthree seres, more or less..
pected home Tuesday for a short visit T. NO. 10, South Division, psrt of, being s tract of iand near tke
of said township, bounded and described as follows: On
center
with their father.
tbe west, north snd east by land reputed to be owned by Campbell and Hinckley; on the south by the Cherryfleld road. Said
May 23.
C.
is reputed to be owned by Joseph Oeubut, and contains
I tract
fifty-eight acres, more or less..
SOUTH SURRY.
T. NO. 19, 6outh Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
1
soutbwest corner of ssid township, bounded and described as
Harry M. Bellatty, of Ellsworth, was at
follows: Beginning at the soutbwest corner of said township;
Calvin Young’s for a few days.
thence running es-t on tbe line between said township and T.
No. 7. South Division, 307 rods, more or Seas, to the west line of
W. D. Treworgy and wife are home for
lsnd owned by H. M. Bewail; thence north 220 rods; thence west
807 rods, more, or less, to the esst line of T. No. 9. South Dithe summer. All are glad to see them.
vision; thence tooth along said east line of T. No. 9, South DiFew in this vicinity have any farming ! vision. 22D rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
described tract is reputed to be owned by H. M. Bewail, and condone yet. The earth is still very cold and
tains four hundred twenty-five acres, more or less.
wet.
T. NO. 10. Booth Division, part of, being a tract of land in tbe
southwest part of said township, bounded and described as fol1
The family of 8. W. Wilder, of Newton
lows: Beginning on tbe west line of said township 220 rods
Center, Mass., arrived last week for the ! north from tbe southwest corner of said township; thence east
807 rods, more or less, to the west line of land said to be owned
season at their summer home.
by H. M. Bewail; thence north along the west line of said
Sswall’s land 340 rods, more or less; thence west 307 rods, more
Mrs. E. M. Cunningham, who has been
or less, to tbe west line of T. No. 10, 8- D.; thence south slong
poorly for some time, is much better.
the west line of said T. No. 10, S. D.. 346 rods, more or less, to the
Mias Evelyn Bellatty, who has been with 1
point of beginning. Said land is reputed to be owned by Eugene Dsnforth, snd contains six hundred fifty-four seres, more
her for the past two weeks, returned home
or leas.—..
T. NO. 10. Soath Division, psrt of, being s tract of land in the
Sunday.
southwest part of said township, boanded and described as folMay 23.
Tramp.
lows: Beginning on the west line of T. No. 10, S. D.. 560 rods
from the southwest corner of said township snd on the north
line of lsnd ssid to owued by Eugene Danforth; thence esst
WEST SURRY.
along the north line of said Danforth 400 rods; thscce north 400
Mrs. Francis A. Moore went to Orland
rods, more or less; thence west 400 rods, more or less, to the west
line of T. No. 10, S. D thence south slong tbe west line of said
to visit her >on Augustus to-day.
T. No. 10, S. D.. 400 rods to tbe point began at. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman A Bon, and conHollis Saunders and wife, Frank Willins
tains one thousand acres, more or less...
and wife, Mrs. Susie Willins and S. G.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in
the west part of said township, bounded and described as folCunningham left Friday for Stoninglows: Beginning on tbe west line of ssid township at a point
ton to attend the Latter-Day-Saints’ con960 rods from the eouthweet corner of ssid township and on the
north line of land said to be owned by Jasper Wymsn A Son:
ference there.
thence east along said north line 286 rods to the west line of land
The sad news was received of the accisaid to be owned by F. W. Goodwin, et al; thence north along
the west line of said Goodwin, et al, 300 rods, more or less;
dent which happened to Emery B.
thence west 256 rods to the west line of T. No. 10, 8. D.; thence
south along said west line of T. No. 10, S. D.. 200 rods, more or
Saunders, of Bucks port, formerly of this
less, to the point begun at. Said described land is reputed to
place, who broke his leg in two places
be owned by H. M. Bewail, and contains thros hundred twenty
while working in the Richardson mill.
acres, mors or less.
T. NO. 10 South Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
L.
May 28.
southwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on tbe south line of ssid township 807
REACH.
rods, more or less, from the soutbwest corner of said township;
Mood; Eaton sold 100 bushels of barring
thence north 560 rods, more or less, to the south line of land said
to be owned by Jasper Wyman A Son; thence east along the
from his weir Saturday.
south line of said Wyman’s land 98 rods, mors or loss; thence
north along the east line of said Wyman’s land 400 rods more or
Rev. E. B. Hull, of Philadelphia, ia holdless, to the south line of land said to he owned by F. W. Gooda
series
of
here.
ing
meetings
win, et si; thence east along the south line of ssid Goodwin's
land 160 rods, more or less, to the west line of land said to be
Alzenas Robbins and wife arrived home
owned by C. Vey Holman; thence south along the west line of
ssid Holmsn’s land 810 rods; thence esst along the sooth lino of
Friday from a visit to Haverhill, Maas.
•aid Holman s land 240 rods, more or less, to the west line of
John Adams, of Dorchester, Mass., has
land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; thence south on the
west line of said Goodwin's land to tbs north line of T. No. 7,
his
Island
for
the
opened
cottage,
Home,
8. D.; thenoe westerly on said north line to the point of beginseason.
ning. Said tract is reputed to be owned by H. M. Bewail, and
contains one thousand five hundred thirty five acres, mors or
Mrs. Clara Holden spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mrs. Carrie Greenlaw, at T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
south part of said township, bounded and described as follows:
Deer Isle.
Beginning at tho point where the north and sooth division line
of the two and one-half mils strip is intersected by the southLouise and Eva Gray and Marion
erly boundary line of a tract of land known as the Fox Pond
Staples, of North Deer Isle, were guests of
Quarter; thence running westerly along the south line of snid
Fox Pond Quarter 240 rods; thence at right ancle southerly 810
Gertrude Lowe Sunday.
rods; thence at a right angle easterly 240 rods; thence northerly
Schooner Christabel, Capt. Billings, was
along said original north and sonth division line to the point of
Said tract is ropaied to be owned by C. Vey Holbeginning.
in Bangor loading lumber for Capt.
man, and contains one thousand two hundred fifteen acres.
more or less.
Ezekiel Marshall’s new bouse last week.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land, in comL.
May 23.
mon and undivided, the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the north line
of T. No. 18, 8. D-. 884 rods, more or less, west from the northwest corner of the Public Lot: thence east along said north line
884 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of the Public
said Public Lot
Lot; thence sooth on the west line
about iffi rods to ths southwest corner of said Public
Lot; thence east along the south line of said Public Lot
800 rods, more or less, on the west line of the town of Cherryfield;
tbenoe south on said west line of the town of Cherryfi* Id 400
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of land said to he
owned by Truman Leighton; thence west along the north line
of said Leighton und on ths north line of land said to be owned
by M. L. Boberteon and on the north line of land said to be
owned by P. W. Goodwin 1,184 rods, more or lees, to the southeast corner of land said to be owned by A. Campbell * Go; thence
north 588 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
tract is reputed to bo owned by A. Campbell 8 Co., et ale, and
oontaias three thousand three hundred thirty-two mores, more
leas.
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of, being n tract of land lying in
the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on the south line of township No. 18. M D„
at a point about 488 rods cast of the northeast corner of T. No. 8,
8. D.; thence south 280 rods, mere or lass, to the northeast corner of land said to be owned by A. Campbell ACo ; thence west
808 rods, more or loss, to land said to be owned by Gideon L. Joy,
et als; theses north 280 rods, more or lees, to the south line of T.
No. 18. M. D*; these* east along ths sonth line of T. No. 18, M.
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follow*: BuftaatngaBth* southeast corner of load raid to bo
owned by W. M. Nash; thence eonth Mi rad*, raoro or ha. to
laad (raid to be owned by P. W. Good win; thence wont along the
north Uao of said Goodwin’s laad «8 rode, raore orlssa,
to the eontheael ooraor of laad raid to he owned by Gideon L.
Joy. et ala; thonce north along the east line of aald Joy's laad
St rod*, raore or lea*, to the southwest corner of laad raid to ho
owned by W. M. Wash; thence east along the south lias of said
Nash's laad AM rod*, more or loon, to the point of beginning.
Bald described tract is reported to bo owned by A* OnrapboUA
Oo~ and ooatains eaves hundred acres, mors or less..
T. NO. 10, Booth Division, part of. being a tract of land lying la
tbs northwest corner of said township, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of said T. No. It,
South Division; thence cast oa the south line of T. No. M,
M. D-. across Narrsgasgua Labs, about A88 rods, to the northwest oorner of laad raid to be owned by W. M. Nash; thence
south along the west line of said Nash’s laad 8A8 rods, raore or
less, to the northeast corner of laad said to be owned by Gideon
L. Joy, st ale; thence west along the north line of aald Joy's
laad AM rode, more or less, to the east lias of T. No. 8. South
Division; tboneo north along the east lias of raid T. No.t,
Booth Division. MB rode, more or less, to the point of beginning.
Bald described land la reputed to be owaed by A. L Stewart %
Boas, and contains six hand red seres, more or leas.
T. NO. W. South Division, part of, being s tract of land lylag In
the northwest part of aaM township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning oa the east line of T. No. A South Division,
at the southwest corner of land said to be owned by A. L. Stewart A 80ns: thence east AM tods, raore or less, to land said to bo
owned by W. M. Nash; thence south 8M rods, more or Isos, to
laad said to be owaed by P. W. Goodwin; thence weet along the
north line of said Goodwin's laad AM rods, raore or lees, to the
east lias of T. No. A Booth Division; thence north oa the east
line of raid township No. 8, South Division, Mi rods, more or
less, to the point of beginning. Bold described tract Is reputed
to be owned by Gideon L. Joy. et aia. and contains eight hundred acres, more or lees.....
T. NO. 18. Sontb Division, part of, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the east line of township No. 8, South Division, st a point about MS rods from tbs northeast corner of raid
township; thence east 1J81 rods, more or leas, to the n# rib west
corner of laad raid to be owned by M. L. Robertson; thence
south along the west line of mid Robertson MB rods; thcaos sect
along the sontb line of said Robertson’s land and on the sooth
line of land raid to be owned by Truman Leighton888 rode, more
or lees, to the west line of the town of Cherry held: thence south
along the west line of the town of Cherry field to the north line
of the town Steuben; thence west slung tbs north line of
Stenbea and of T. No. 7, South Division, 1.1M rods 10 the original
dividing line on tbe east side of the two and one-half mile strip,
so called, running north and south, being two and one-half
rallee, more or less, from T. No. AS. D.; thence north along raid
line to the northeast corner of Fox Pond Quarter, so called,
thence weet MA rods along the north line of raid Bewail'* laad;
thenoe south M rods, raore or lees; thence westerly SM rods,
more or less, to the west lins of No. 10,8. D.; thence north along
raid township line SM rods to the point of beginning, not Including in raid description the •'Tilde* Bloch.” so called, the settlers'
lots in the southeast part of raid township on tb# Cherry fie Id
road, the Jocob Bailey lot of M seres oa tbs Cberryield road,
tbe Dutton Camp lot at tbe easterly end of Spring River Lake,
the Campbell and Hinckley lot sno the Joseph Oeubut lot. Said
described laad is reputed to be owned by P. W. Goodwin, and
contains ten thousand two hundred forty-six acme, raore or leae
IT. NO. 10, Booth Division, part of. beings tract of laad In the
east part of mid township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning oa the west Hoe of tbe town of Cherryfield at tbe
southeast corner of land mid to be owned br A. Campbell A Co.,
et als. and at a point about 880 rod* south or the south line of the
town of Debloie; thence south oa the weet lias of the town of
Cherryfield SM rods, more or lees, to land mid to be owaed by F.
W. Goodwin; thence weet 78 rods, more or lees, to tbe southeast
corner of laad said to be owned by M. L. Robertson, thenoe north
along tbe east line of mid Robertson’s land SM rods, more or
lees, to the south line of land raid to be owned by A. Campbell,
et ale; theses east along the sosth line of raid Campbell’s land
73 rods, more or leas, to the poiat of beginning. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by Truman Leightdn. and contains
one hundred seres, more or less....
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T. NO. 1ft, Middle Division, part of. being sections 1 nnd 3 in
said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Co., and contain one thousand two hundred
eighty acres, more or less.
T. NO. Ift, Middle Division, part of, being sections ft, 4 and 7,
with the esception of a fifty-acre lot in said section 7; north
half of section 0; sections u, 17 and 19. and the north half nnd
southeast quarter of section 10; that part of the northeast quart*fof section 22 and the southeast quarter of section Ift
lying
east of the Narraguagns river; that part of section M
lying
west of the Narraguagns river; sections tft. 2ft. Oft, *7,2ft, B, «. B:
the north half of section 23: sections 34 snd tt. in common and
undivided. Said described land is repnted to be owned by A.
Campbell A Co., et ale. and contains «leven thousand five hundred seventy acres, more or less.
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of. being sections ft. ft and 12 in
said township, reputed to be owned by A. L. Stewart A Sons, and
containing one tnoos4tnd nine hundred twenty acres, more or
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T. NO. 10, South Division, psrtof. being a lot of land lying near
the center of said township, and at the westerly end of Spring
River Lake, bounded on the north by Spring River Lake, on the
east by land snid to be owned by P- w. Goodwin, on the southside by the Cherrvfield road, aud on the west by land said
erly
to be owned by F. W. Goodwin.
Snid lot Is reputed to be owned
by Jacob Bailey, and contains thirty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a small lot of land reserved for a camp lot lying near the enst end of Spring River
Lake on the east side of Tank Bridge. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Mary J. Dutton, and contains ten acres, more or less.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being n tract of land in the
west part of said township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on the north line of land said to be owned by Jasper
Wyman A Son HA rods, more or less, from the west line of said
T. No. 10, 8. D.; thence east following the course of the said
company’s north Hoe 544 rods, more or less; thence north BS
rods, more or less; thence west 544 rods, more or less; thence
south MR rods, more or less, to the
point begun at. Said described land Is reputed to be owned in common and undivided,
by Sewall A Goodwin, nnd contains eight hundred acres, more
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the north east part of said township, bounded nnd described as
follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned by Truman Leighton; thenoe south aiong the west line
of said Leighton’s land BO rods, more or lees; thence west in
rods, more or lees; thenoe north BO rods, more or less, to sooth
lins of land said to be owned by K. Campbell, et ala; thence
east along the sonth line of said Campbell 100 rods to the point
began at. Said land Is reputed to be owned by M. L. Robertson, and contains two Hundred sixty acres, more or less..
T. NO. 10, Sonth Division, part of. being one of the settlers* lots,
to called. In ths southeast part of said township near the Cherryfield road. Said lot is repaint to be owned by Frank R. Small,
and contains one hundred fifty acres, more dr Isea.
T. NO. 10, Sooth Division, part of. beiog one of the settlere'a lots,
so called, in the southeast part of said township near the
Cherrvfield road. Said lot is repntsd to be owned by George S.
Downing, and contains one hand red thirty* nine acres, more or
Isas
T. NO. 1ft. Sonth Division, part of, being one of the settlers’ lots,
so called, in the southeast part of said towhahip near Cherryfield road. Said lot is repnted to be owned by Aaron T. Woreter, and contains fifty acres, more or lees...
T. NO. 1ft. Sooth Division, port of. being one of the settlers’ lota,
so called, in the southeast part of said township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Hattie Worster, and contains twentyeight acres, more or less.
T. NO. 10, riouth Division, part of. being the "Tilden Block", so
called, in common and undivided. Said lot lies near the center
of the township and is bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned hv F. W. Goodwin. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Campbell and Nash, and contains two hundred sixty acres.
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Division, part of, bslng the sooth half of section ft, the southwest quarter of section
10. nnd section 9ft: all of
said land being owned in common and undivided. Said land is
reputed to be owned by Stewart A Wyman, and contains one
thousand one hundred twenty acres, mors or leas.
T. NO. Ift, Middle Division,
part of, being the east part of sec*cU°n ML south half of section
that part of ike south
haHof section 1C lying west of the Narraguagns river, the east
of section 2t and that part of ths north half
*•**<»».
of section B lying west of the Narraguagns river. Said land is
reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman, nnd contains two thousand seven hundred four acres, more or less.
T. NO. 1ft, Middle Division, part of, being section 00 In said
to be owned by Jasper Wyman A Son, and
township, reputed
containing six hundred forty acres, more or less.
DlvUion, part of. being that part of section Oft
the Narragnagus river. Said landls
lying east
to be
owned by W, M. Nash, aad contains five hundredreputed
forty acres,
more
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being section 1*. the west
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the sooth
port of section IS nnd
hslf of section tx gold lend Is
reputed to be owned by A. temp bell A Co., nnd contnlns one

thouaand four hundred acrM. more or let*...
T.
». Middle Division, port of. being section S In sold townshlp,in common end undivided. Snid section Is reputed to be
owned bp the Wllltnm Freemen estate, et nl. nnd contnlns six

NO;

hundredfortp scree,
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T- NO. It, Middle Division, pert of,
of secbeing the west
tion Min snid township, in common nnd undivided.pert
Bold lend
Is reputed to be owned bp Whitcomb, Hnpnen A Co., et nl. nnd
contains two hundred sixteen ncres, more or lees.
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n lot In section T in
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south bp lend snid
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PLANTATION, (formerly T. No. Jl, Middle Division). containing twentp-two thousnud
elghtp scree, more or
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T- NO. JX M. D-, pert of, being n trnet of lend in the northenst
.d* ss‘d township, bounded nnd deecHbed se follows:
Beginning nt the eonthenet corner of T. No. M, M. D.: thence
west nlong the south line of snid T. No.
twomlles,
more or leee; thence south on* mile nnd n
belt, more or less;
thence enetons mile, more or lees; thence south one-hell mile.
***1
Ihs west line of Beddingnlong tas west line of Beddlngton
wore or lem, to the
point begun nt, excepting from snid deocripheld
?? “• *ko“U°* L'hnlktoPond,
described lend, wilt the exception
be owned,
noted,
in common nnd undivided, bp A. Cnmpbell reputed
A Co., et nls. end
contains two thousnnd fortp-gve ncree; more or
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snid to be owned bp A. Cnmpbell A Co. et nls;
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less; thence south 1*0 rods, more or less; thenos west Bl rods
to th* point of beginning, geld lot. known se
n^tleket lot-, In
or
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TOWNBHIPB.
owned by A. Campbell A Oo., nod contnlne three
or leee..
more
news,
Inured twenty
°
n trnet of lend In tbe eaat
no B. M. D., port of. being
put of
u follows
nnddeeorlbed
bounded
Beginning
1-5township. of enld townehip two mllee,
more or leea, from
it,, east line
„„,„i to be

mid townehip end on tho eonth line of
to be owned by A. Campbell, et ala; thence weet along
,
Hn.of A. Campbell i Co., et ale. on. mile and
aooth two mllee and n half, more or
more or leee; thenoe
eut one and n half mllee to the east line of T. No.
thence north along sold line two mllee, more or leaa,
u ii
land in reputed to be owned by a.
"•w,’int began at Bald
nod contain* two thousand four hundred
n
more or leee.
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m D„ pert of. being a tract of land bounded and deBeginning at the eonthsreat corner of the
as follows:
thence north along sold weal line one
ol
a half, to the aonth line of land aald to be owned by G.
Campbell A Co.; thence west along the sooth line of aald
Campbell one and n half mllee. more or leaa: thence north
ibe west linn of mid Campbell two and a half miles, more
of land aald to be owned by A. campless to the sooth line
thence weet along the aonth line of ml a Campbell onemile, more or leas, to the northeast corner of the Public
lvtng in the north half of mid township: thence northerly
weet line of land of A. Campbell A Co. and A. CampD.; thence
( o et als. to the aonth line of T. No. M, M
-J.1 along mid aonth linn four miles, more or lees, to the eut
of T No. 11. M. D.i thenoe eonth along said eaat line ali
more or less, to the north line of T. No. I«, M. D.; thence
.Hi along mid north line, ala miles, more or leea, to tbe point
55!itn et excepting from aald description the Public Lou. In
"f*. township, of MO acres. Bald described lend le repnt d to
Uownrd by whltoomb, Hnynea ACo„and conuina. exclnoire
.i public Lots, aerenteen thonmnd one hundred twenty seres,
more or ..
T
NO n. M. D.. put of. being a lot of land lying on the eaat
of said township, being that pucel of land containing
rhalk P'nd. Bald lot is reputed to he owned by the heirs of
rhas. Mitchell and contains on* hundred ninety-five urea,
more or lees...
r NO OS. M. D., part of. In common and undivided, being the
••tiro tali* strip", eo called, In the eut part of mid township,
houudrd and deucrlbod u follow*: On toe north by the south
j,t. No 94 M. D.; on the eut by the west line of T. No. 39,
on the south by tho north line of T. No. 33, M. D.; on the
ir d
land mid to he owned by J W. M A P. C. Nuh and by
... public Lou. not Including In mid description a ticket lot,
numbered Ji and containing 18* acres. Bold described
•o called
land Is repaled to be owned by W. M. Nuh. et els. sndconuins,
•tclnsire of mid ticket lot, seven thonmnd five hundred twenty
lent, more or less..
NO 39. M. D, pert of. In common end undivided, being the
T
hell-mile strip, so celled, in the eut half of mid township,
bounded end described u follow*: On the north by the south
Hue of T. No. 94,31. D.; on tbe east by the two mile strip, so
cstlnl and said to be owned by W. 3f. Nuh. at als; on the south
br the north lint of T. No. 93. M. D.; on the west by lend said to
baewned by Wbltcomb, Haynes A Co., not Including In said
description that part of the Public Lola that lie within the
bounds of said half-mile atrip here described. Bald strip is renated to be owned by J. W. M. A F. C. Nuh and conuina. eiclusivc of said Public Lota, one thonmnd six hundred urea,
more or let*.
T NO 39. M. D., part of, being tbe west pari of said township,
bounded snd described u follows: On the north by the south
hue of T. No. 91. M D.; on the eut by the half-mile atrip, so
called, and mid to be owned by J. VI. M. A. F. C. Nuh; on the
south by tbe north tine of T. No. 33. M. D.; on the west by the
Bald land Is reputed to be
east 11 tie of tbe town of Aurora.
owned bv Wbltcomb, Huyneu A Co., and contains, exclusive of
Public lad. twelve tbonmud nine hundred nineteen mere*, more
_
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the Public Lot that lies In the sooth half of said township,
gsid lot is reputed to be owned by Nichole A Campbell and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32. M. D.« part of, bciot a strip of land in the eastern part
of the township, bounded ana described as follows: Beginning
st the southeast corner of the town of Greenfield; thence west
along the south line of said Greenfield one and a half miles;
thence south one mile; thence west M rods; theoce south one
mile: thence east 00 rods to the northwest corner of ticket lot,
so celled, numbered 10; thence 160 rods In the same direction
along the north line of aald ticket lot; thence sooth 160 rode along
the rest line of said ticket lot; thence west 160 rods along the
south line of satd ticket lot; thence south three miles and a half
to the north line of the town of Amherst; thence east along the
north line of said town of Amherst one and a half miles to ths
west line of Great Pond Plantation: theuce north along the
west line of said Great Pond Plantation six miles, to ths point
of beginning, not Including In said description the five farm
lots coutaining 640 acres in the northwest part of aald strip,
bsid described isnd Is reputed to be owned by the K. B. Dunning estate, et al, and contains, exclusive of said farm lota five
thousand one hundred twenty acres, more or lets.
T. NO. 32. M. D part of, being a ticket lot, eo-called. numbered
18. in tne northeast quarter of aald township, bounded on the
north, e«nt snd south by land said to be owned by K. B. Dunning estate, et al. and on the west by land said to be owned by
w ^itcomb, Haynes A Go., according to the plan of said townsnip made by Rufus Putnam, in 1766. Raid lot is reputed to be
owned by Burrell A Kngel). in common and undivided, and
contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 45. M. D.. part of, being a tract of isn.t lying in the east
ks.i oi **t.i township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning o„ the south One of the town of Greenfield one and a
ba.r miles from the soutbeast corner of said town; thence south
one tu ie;
tunc* west ail ndt; thence south oue mile; thence
ess:
tods io the west line of ticket lot number 19: thence
south a o g tar w- at line ot said ticket lot 160 rods and in the
same -trt
ion tu.ct cuiies and a hall to the north line of the
town o!
»(; thence west along the north line of eaid Amherst one and w naif ru les to the center Hue of T. 32, M. D.;
tft«*uce i.ortn along s*i-i center line six miles *o the south line
ot ureenn d; ib« *.«« test along said south line of Greenfield
out ami a
naif units, to the point begun at, not including in
»*i«i de*. npt.ou the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23. bald
descriued Hid is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
to. sr.d c a mu*, with the exceptions noted, four thousand
vg ii hundred acre? more or lees.
T. NO. 32. M. D part of, being a ticket lot, numbered 23. in
the ram half of said township, bounded and described as follow*
Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot in
the norm uait ot %aiu tcwn«hip; thence south 160 rods; thence
wnt IR rods; thence uorth 100 rods to the south line of the Public uot. theme e st w.ong the south line of the Public tot 160
rod* to the point begun at. bald lot contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32. M. D..
in
part of. being the west half of said township,
common snd auuivided.
bald west half is‘reputed to be owned
by Henry Prentiss estate, and contains eleven thousand two
hundred acres, xaot« 9t Use*.. ..
T. NO. a, M. D., part of. being a farm lot in the nonheaet part
of »*!.! touasfcip, bounded and described as follows:
Beginh.ng -i a t »U. uu ti.e south line oi the town of Greenfield 240
rods more or Las, ironi tne southeast corner of said lows;
thence *vutberly 133 rods, more or lees; thence westterly lit)
tout. More or less, thence northerly 133 rods, more or less,
to the eoutu H. e of the towo of Greenfield; thence easterly
*io«Kt s*m toaitt line oi the town of Ureeofleld 120 rods, more or
to ib* pon of beginning, bald farm lot Is reputed to be
i> tne het.s oi B. P. Jack eon and contains oue hundred
icu
ajort tr 1(M...*.
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of na.il io«d*1iI|>, UiDDdtd and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by the
htuiol U K. Jacksou on the south line of the town of Greenfitiu; turner westerly 119 rods, more or less; thence southerly
*W rod*, more or less; thence easterly 240 rods, more or less;
thence northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the south line of
land said to be owned by the heirs of B. F. Jackson; thence westerly on the sooth line of said Jackson's land 130 rods, more or
.’u.

less: thence northerly on the west line of said Jackson's land
133 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said farm lot
l» reputed to be owned by Charles L. Jackson and contains two
huuored acres, more or leaa.
T. NO. 32, M. D.,
part of, being a farm iot in the northeaat part
of said townahip, bounded and described as follows: beginning at the southwest corner of land aaid to be owned by
Charles L. Jacksou; thence easterly on the south line of
•aid Jackson's land 240 rods, more or leas; thence southerly 66
rods, more or leas; thenoe westerly 240 rods, more or less;
thence northerly <i rods, more or leas, to the point of beginning,
baid farm lot is reputed to be owned by M. W. Jackson and
contains one hundred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32, M. D.,
part of, being a farm lot in the northeast part
of said
township, bounded and described sa follows: R«Ki®nl®g
at the southwest corner of land aaid to be owned by M. w.
Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of said Jackson s
land 120 rods, more or leaa; thence
southerly 40 rods, more or
leas; thence westerly 30 rods, more or leas; thence southerly 126
rods, more or leaa; thenoe westerly 100 rods, more or leas;
thence northerly 160 rods, more or leee; to the point of beginning bald farm lot la reputed to he owned by William L. Jack*
•on and contains one hundred ten acres, more or leaa.
T. NO. 81, M. Dpart of, being a farm lot in the northeaat part
of said
townahip, bounded and described as follows: Begtnuiug
at the northeast corner of land aaid to bs owned
by William L.
Jackson; thenoe easterly on the aonth line of land said to be
owned by If. W. Jackson 136 rods, more or less; thence southerly 160 rods, more or less; thence westerly 14U rods, more or
less; thenoe northerly 136 rods, more or less; thence easterly 20
rods, more or leaa; thance northerly 46 rods, more or leaa, to the
point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned by
Charles H. Nickerson and contains one hundred thirty acres,
T. No. a, M. D.) containing
acres, more or less.
No. 84. Middle Division,
of,
being . mile end » hnlf
pert
atrip in the north half of said township, in common and undivided, bounded and described as follows: On the north by
the south line of
townahip No. 46, M. D.; on the east by the
wert line of
townahip No. 86, M. D.; on the south by land
aaid to be owned
on
by A. Campbell and W. M. Nash, et ala;land
th« west by the east
line of Great Pond Plantation. Said
reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, el ala. and contains five
thousand seven hundred sixty acres, more or leaa.
T- NO.
84, Middle Division, part of, being the south threeof said townahip, in common and undivided, bounded
?°5r!*ra
and described aa
follows: On the north by land said to be
owned by Eugene Hale, et ala; on the east by the west line of
townahip No. 86, M. D.; on the south by the north line of town38, M. D.; on the west by the east line of G*-eat Pond
Plantation; not including in the above description the ticket
called, numbered 36,84, 47 and 66, and the Public Lota;
to a plan
*5*®* loU and the Public Lots being according
of said
township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and recorded
l*nd °®<* of the BUte of Maine, all of which ticket lota
1® the south
three-quarters of said townahip. The said
®
three-quarters of aaid townahip, with the exceptions
!• owned by A. Campbell, W. M. Nash, et ala. and conwins fifteen thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or leaa

°!*«* Pond Plantation, (formerly

T.

twenty-two thousand eighty

|a

w

8 00

w

TOWNSHIPS.
numbered 84. according to a survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 17M. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., and contains three
hundred twenty acres, more or less...
T. NO. 84, Middle Division, part of. being two ticket lots,
so called, numbered 47 and 55, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by Rufus Putnam In 1786. Said lots are reputed to be owned by J. W. M. Nash, et al, in common and undivided, and contain three hundred twenty acres, more or less,
T. No. 85, Middle Division, part of, being tbe east half of said
township, in common and uudivided. Said east half of said
township is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand eight hundred
eighty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 83, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in
the northwest part of said township bounded and described as
follows: On the north by the south line of township No. 4i, M.
D.; on the east by land said to be owned by E. B Curtis, et
als; on the south by land said to be owned by L. O'B. Hoi way, et
al, and by the Public Lot; on the west by the east line of township No. 84, M. i). Bald land is reputed to be owned by E. B.
Curtis, et al, and contains three thousand eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or less.
T. NO. 86, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying
in the northwest part of said township, bounded and described
On the north by land said to be owned by E. B.
as follows:
Curtis, et ale; on the east by the Public Lot; on the south by
land said to be owned by w. M. Nash; on the west by the east
line of township No 84, M. D. Said land is reputed to be owned
by L. O’B. Hoi way, et al, in common and undivided, and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 85, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying
in the west part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: On the north by land said to be owned by L. O’B.
Holway, et al, and by the Public Lot: on the east by land said
to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the south by land said
to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.; on the west by the east line
of township No 84. M. D. Said tract is reputed to be owned by
W. M. Nash, and contains three thousand three hundred sixty
acres, more or less.
T. NO. 86, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
southwest part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: On the north by land said to be owned by W. M.
Nash: on the east by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et
als; on the south by the north line of township No. 29. M. D.;
on the west
by the east line of township No. 84, M. D. Said
tract is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co., and contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres, more or less...
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
west part of said township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of Orand Falls Plantation;
thence east along the south line of Orand Falls Plantation one
mile; thence south six miles, more or less, to the north line of
Great Pond Plantation; thence west along the north line of
Great Pond Plantation one mile to tbe east line of Greenfield;
thence north along the east line of Greenfield six miles, more
or less, to the point begun at. Said described tract, known as
the Farrar Scrip, is reputed to be owned by Hathaway A Whittier, and contains three thousand eight hundred forty acres,
more or less...
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being that part of said
township lying east of the Farrar Strip, so called, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by the south line of Grand
Falls Plantation; on the east by the west line of township No.
40, M. D.; on the south by the uortn line of Great Pond Plantation; on tbe west by the “Farrar Strip,” so called, said to be
owned by Hathaway and Whittier; excluding from the foregoing description that part of lot 28 lying east of Buffalo
Stream, so called; also lots 86, 86 and 51, in said township, said
lots being shown upon a survey and plan of said township made
by Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and returned bv him to the Land
Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot noted, and the
Public Lots, is reputed to be owned by John Cassidy A Son,
and contains seventeen thousand sixty-eight acres, more or less,
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part or. being that part or lot 23
known as the “Tannery Lot” In said township, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the
Public Lot lying north of lot 28; thence south 4 degrees west
100 rods; thence 86 degrees west 160 rods; thence north 4 degrees east 100 rods to where the south line of said Public Lot
crosses tbe Big Buffalo Stream; thence easterly on said line
160 rods to the place of beginning, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putman
in 1786. Vaid lot is reputed to be owned by the Hancock
Leather Co., and contains one hundred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being lots 35, 38 and 51, in
said township, according to a survey ana plan of said township made and returned to tbe Land Office of tbe Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, In 1786. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et als, in common and undivided, and contain nine hundred sixty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of,*being a parcel of land in lots
28 and 24 in the east part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Begining at a point in the easterly line of
the lot known as the “Tannery Lot’’ 40 rods from the northeast
corner of said lot; thence south 86° 45' east 90 rods; thence
south 3J iy west 110 rods; thence north 86°45/ west 250 rods,
more or less; thence north 8° 15' east 60 rods more or less, to
the southwest corner of said “Tannery Lot”; thence east along
the south line of said “Tannery Lot” 160 rods, more or less, to
tbe southeast corner of said lot; thence along the east line of
said “Tannery Lot” to the point of beginning. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Celina Baker, and contains one hundred
twelve acres, more or less.
T. NO. 40, Middle Division, part of, being the entire township,
with tbe exception of 20 acres deeded to the Darling heirs, said
20 acres being two small islands in Nicatous Lake and a small
tract of land in the extreme point of the peninsula extending
from the north into said Nicatous Lake. Said township is
owned, with the exceptions noted, by Jerome Butterfield, et als,
in common and undivided, and contains twenty-two thousand
sixty acres, more or less...
T. NO. 40. Middle Division, part of, being a small tract of land
on the extreme point of the peninsula extending from the north
into Nicatous Lake; also two small islands in said lake. Said
land is reputed to be owned by the Darling heirs, and contains
twenty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 41, Middle Division, part of, being Mile Square numbered 6, Ranges 1,2, 3, 4, 5, and the 140-rod strip lying south of
Mile Square 6, Range 1, according to tbe plan and survey of S.
D. Baker in 1858- Said land Is reputed to be owned by Mrs. F.
I. Campbell, et als, and contains three thousand four hundred
eighty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 41, Middle Division, part of, being Mile Souares numbered 1, 2, 3. 4 and 5 in Ranges 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6; also Mile Squares
numbered 6, Range 6 and the 140-rod strip lying south of Mile
Squares 1,2. 8, 4 and 5 in Range 1, exclusive of Public Lots,
according to a plan and survey of S. D. Baker in 18tt.. Said
land is reputed to be owned by the heirs of H. E. Prentiss, et
als, and contains twenty thousand seven hundred thirty-two
acres, more or less.....
BUTTER ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Harrlman Brothers, and contains two hundred sixty acres, more or
less.
EAGLE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by E. C.
Quinn, and contains three hundred acres, more or leas.
SPRUCE HEAD. Said island is reputed to be owned by Mrs. J.
S. Eaton, and contains two hundred forty acres, more or lessBEAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Caroline
W. Andrews, and contains forty acres, more or less.
BEACH ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to be owned by Fred A.
Carver, and contains seventy-five acres, more or less.
HOG ISLAND. Said island la reputed to be owned by Fred A.
Carver, and contains seventy-five acres, more or leas.
BRADBURY’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
J. M. Vogell, and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or less
POND ISLAND, NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE. Said island is
reputed to be owned by Fred A. Carver, and contains thirty-two
acres, more or less.
WESTERN ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by J.
M. Vogell, and contains twenty-seven acres, more or less.
LITTLE SPRUCE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by Richard B. Fuller, and contains forty acres, more or less.
MARSHALL’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
M. D. Lane, and contains eight hundred forty-tbree acres, more
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Portland.lv
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AM
6 00

Brewer June...
Holden.
Phillips Lake..
Green Lake
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gt’n June
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Mt Desert Ferry
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
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88 60

7 56

10 06
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8 00
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9 00
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10 00
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10 80 8 24 6 00* 6 10
6 07 10 87 8 80 6 06 6 17
16 29 10 67 J8 49 16 26 6 87
i6 88 ill 06 U 66 6 81 t6 44
6 44 11 13 4 02 5 40 6 52
t6 68 11 25 i4 10 i5 48 7 01
7 06 11 40 4 28 6 08 7 15
7 13 11 47 4 28 6 08 7 20
7 26 11 57 4 84 16 14 7 27
6 21! 7 86
17 88 12 06
6 80; 7 45
17 41 12 16
7 44 12 18
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7 50 12 26
8 15..
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8 40
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7 25i 8 40

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10 52
p. m. connect with Washington Co. By.
1 Stops on signal to conductor,
e Stops only to leave passengers from points
»ast of Washington Janet on
a Stops to leave but not to take passengers,

115 20

25 92

q Sundays only.
These trains connect at Bhngor with through
;rains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

84 56

Passengers
cure

are earnestly requestly to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to

specially
s

B11 worth.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President A General Manager.
Portland. Me.

298 69

67 20

Hn Steamship Gup;

89 61

Fares Between
Bar Harbor and Boston:
5 00

1 13

1 50

18 80

3 78

5 04

•4.2S

1

One

Wuy; *8.00 Bound Trip.

Steamer J T. Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2pm
lally, except Sunday, for Seal Harbor, North
last Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Brooklln,
>eer Isle, Sargentvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockand, connecting with steamer for boston.
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehlll 2pm
lally, except Sunday, for South Bluehlll, Stonngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting

rub steamer for Boston.
Steamer Catherine leaves Sedgwick 3 00 p m,
lally, except Sunday, for Herrlofc’s Landing,
louth Brooksvllle, Eggemoggln, Dlrlgo and
lockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
96

22

29

RETURNING
Leave Boston
or Rockland.

386 05

86 86

35

115 81

5pm dally, except Sunday,

Leave Rockland A.15 a m, or on arrival of
iteamer from Boston, dally, except Monday
'or Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick and inter*
nedlate landings.
E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Herrick, Agent, Bluehlll.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

10

08

Banking.
87 00

19 57

26 10
la what your money will
Invested In shares of the

518 80

116 62

155 49

13 00

2 92

3 90

25 00

5

63

7 50

98

1 31

4 87
71

16

21

3 00

68

90

80

2 40

6 00

1 35

1 80

100

23

30

1

00

23

90

1

25

28

87

900

12 00

8 00

4000

1

3 70
** 82
4 82
2 42

J J2

4

earn If

fllfforth Loan and Bnilding Ass’n.
A NEW SERIES
s now

open. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
menu, 81 per share,
PAT RENT

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month? Monthly
payments ana Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN TOUR OWN HOME*
For

particulars Inquire of

A. W. Kino.

O. W. Taplby, Sec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

President._
'Ibbrrti'smtfnt?

i®

5 76
28

8
2

f®

Purest Flour
"Of the various qualities of flour obtained from the same wheat, the tower
grades are those most coutsminated
with grease, dirt, and objectionable
bacteria; the freedom of flour from
these, increases with its purity."
Paov. Wm. Jago.
the welt-knovn Engtiek aketniMt.

The purity of William Tell flour is
due to the costly equipment and exceptional care to keep the grain and
flour clean.
The wheat is stored in hermetically
sealed tanka at the big mills of Ansted
& Burk Co.
Before grinding, it is cleaned *ix
times.
Neither grain nor flour ever touches
anything but the bright, clean surfaces of dust-proof machinery. Even
the flour bags are sewed up by

care

ISSSSSSSSsSSfi MSl
htwl and lnfHnf.ii.iit Pfietlo. EidiSwIy.

_

M

■
tsmeyU

p|
■

Writs or corns to os at
■UHhNhltnst, spp. NM Mata* Patm* OSs*.H
WASH I NOTON, P^C._g

AVI k

liii

William Tell comes to you from
the mills with all the brilliant bloom
that only Ohio wheat can make.
Ask your dealer, and insist on

Midway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street
The only Moderate priced hotel of
repetarioo and eonrequeue* lo

having—
|*

PHILADELPHIA

William Tell

Th* more eye* an adverti*ement catches
the more dollar* it i* worth.lt
Sit *3i

Whitcomb,
Haynes & Co.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME

~

Thomas E. Rale, late of Castine, In said
county, deoeased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Thomae B. Hale*
Jr executor therein named.
Flora A. Sparrow, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Arthur D. Sparrow, administrator, filet for
settlement.

Orrin R. Burnham, late of Blleworth. In said
First account of A. F,
county, deceased.
Burnham and Kate L. Burnham, administra-

tors, filed for settlement.
Hannah A. Dodge, late of Brooksville, In
said county, deoeased.
First aocount of Ira
J. C ousins, administrator, filed for settlement.
Mary L. Folsom, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Fourth account of James
L. Coombs, trustee, filed for settlement.
Lottie Rill Qowing, late of Boston, Suffolk
county, and Commonwealth of MassachuPetition filed by Arthur J.
setts, deceased.
Qowing, administrator, for license to selleertain real estate of said deceased* as described
in said petition.
Daniel 8. Bunker* late of Sullivan, In said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
H. Banker, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described In said petition.
Eli ha T. Hamor, a minor, of Monnt Desert*
in said county. Petition filed by Ralph Hamor*.
guardian, for 1 cense to sell or exchange certain real estate of said minor, as descilbed in
said petition.
H. M. Gray, late of Bluehill. in said county*
deceased. Petition filed by Frank P. Qreene*
administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs ot said deceased, tho
amount remaining in tbe hands of said administrator npon the settlement of his first
account.
A sen at b P. Staples, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Ira J.
Cousins, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining in tbe hands
of said administrator, upon the settlement of
his first account.
Enoch E. Coombs, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eugene S.
Coombs, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased. the amount remaining in the hands
of said administrator, npon tbe settlement of
his first account.
Newell B. Coolidge, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Harry L.
Coolidge, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among tbe heirs of said
deceased, tbe amount remaining in the hands
of said administrator, npon the filing of his
first account.
Margaret A. Leach, lata of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. Petition'filed by The
Kendnskeag Trust Co., of Bangor. Penobscot
county. State of Maine, praying that tbe upof said petitioner named as truse in tbe last will and testament of said deceased, may be confirmed by said coart.
Francis M. Weld, late of Boston, Suffolk
coonty, state of Massachusetts, deceased.
Petition filed by Christopher Minot Weld, of
Milton, county of Norfolk, state of Massachusetts, and Cora W. Peabody, of Cambridge*
coonty of Middlesex, said state of Massachusetts, praying for the appointment of W. Rodman Peabody, as trustee, under tbe last will
and testament of said deceased, B. Rodman
Weld, one of the trustees named therein, being now deceased.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—? F. Mahon by, Register.
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X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JENNIE S. KINGSLEY, late of WINTER
HARBOR.
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of

in

said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Stklla A. Pendleton.
Winter Harbor, May 18,1910.
subscribers

hereby give
THE
they have been duly appointed administrators of the estate of

notice that

ROBERT GERRY, lats of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediatelv.
Charles W. Gerry.
H. Fremont Maddocks.
May 12,1910.
subscriber hereby fives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
AMOS A. BRAGDON, late of SORRENTO,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Bedpord E. Tracy.
Winter Harbor, May 12,1910.

THE

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of
CAROLINE M.

notice that
adminis-

RICE, late of CRANBERRY
ISLES,

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and.
All persona
bonds as the law directs.
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Wildest A. Rice,
Administrator.
April 5,1910.

given

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
GEORGE TIRRILL, late of DEDHAM,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Sabah C. Tibbill.
East Holden, R. F. D. 2 May 9,1910.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
VIRGINIA D. AUSTIN, late of LAMOINE.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWilliam B. Austin.
mediately.
Lamoine, May 4, 1910.

THE

J®

3 60
12 99
2 79
9 60
2 16
2 88
8 78
18
2 16
-88
9 60
4 32
14 49
8 24
4 82
8 24
14 40
4 86
6 48
21®°
GILMORE,
Treasurer of State.

see cause.
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subscriber

WHY

95

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth
support and
HAVING
flee
need assistance during the

eopfTights, ate., |N all COUNTRIES.
Business direct uitk Washington saves
money and often the patent.

k«

T.

AM

machinery.

?.r*d 28 and lying in the south half of aaid townahip,
to a survey and plan of aaid townahip made and re■^cording
!~?®ad to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

7? M®*®a Putnam, in 1786. Said lot is reputed to be owned
H'A* c»®»pbell A Co., and contains one hundred sixty acres,
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Middle Division, part of, being

PM

BAR HAR.... lv
10 40 8 66 0 20 q4 80
Sorrento.
4 80
Sullivan. 4 66
Mt DesertFerry
11 30 6 20 10 06 6 15
Waukeag S Fy. 11 37 5 27 10 12 5 22
Hancock.til 40 6 30 10 15 6.26
Franklin Road.ill 48 J5 89 10 26 5 84
Wash’gt’n June 11 00 lle67 15 47 10 45 6 43
ELLSWORTH
11 07 12 05 6 55j 10 62 5 50
Ellsworth Falla
11 12 I2e10 5 03iJ10 67
5 55
Nicolin. ill 26 12*23 J6 16 all 10 6 08
Green Lake
11 So 12e81 6 24 ill 19 6 18
Phillips Lake., ill 42 12e39 i6 81. i6 28
Holden.
11 60 12e46 6 89 til 84 6 84
Brewer June...
12 09
1 04 6 69 11 68
6 54
BANGOR.... ar 12 16
1 10 7 05 U 69 q7 00
PM
PM A M I A M
AM
Portland.ar I 4 60 6 40 12 60 4 60 12 60
Boston.ar | 8 00 9 06 5 801 8 2ft| 6 SO
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

14 58

next
may
Uswortb. I
years and are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting then* on my account. as there is plenty of room aud accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
M. J. Dbcmmit
house.

26 92

AM

Boston.lv 10 00

Division
Division.
Division.
Division.
Division.
Division.
Division.
PASCAL P.

to

nnHB following matters haring bssn praJL ssntod for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated* it Is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successivoly in the Ellsworth American, n newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county* that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said coonty, on tbs seventh day
of June, a. d. 1910, at ten of the does
in the forenoon* and be heard thereon if they

Snn-

....

Strfirrt lament*.
u

BAB HABBOR TO BANGOR.

day
only

No! 16|
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

144

AM

PICKERING’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
16 50
Stacy B. Collins, and contains three hundred acres, more or less
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.
No.
3, North Division...
19 20
No.
4, North Division.
10 75
5*o. 10 ..
7 20
Middle Division.

83

tax.

In Effect May 8, 1810.
6 40

or

1 80

tax.

subscriber
been

he has
THE
trator of the

estate

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

of

MARY ANN KENCH, late of BUCKSPORT,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all indented thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Thbodobb H. Smith.
Bucksport, May 4,1910.
subscriber

notice that
adminis-

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

WILSON, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
WILLIAM W.

of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Thbodobb H. Smith.
Bucksport, May 4, 1910.
subscriber

notice that
adminis-

bereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

EDA DEARBORN JELLISON, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having
demands against the estata
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFaso 0, JELLISON.
mediately.
Bar Harbor, May 5,1910.

What shall I do?

The reply was, to say the least, annoying: “To mo who bare loved yoo
from the first moment I laid eyes on
yoo yoor menage la onlntelHglbls.
How can one change one’s mind so
quickly In a matter of love? Love le
> not an opinion; It Is a mingling of
c
souls.”
c
“Great heavens!” exclaimed mss
The population of Dalmarla had been Dumbleton. “Only fifteen boots left,
running down for yean. The marriage and this stupid man will either force
licenses, which formerly bad been le- me to marry one 1 don’t wish and
aned by tbe city government at the whom be doesn't wish me to marry or
rate of about a hundred a week, bad be will send me to jail!"
Mias Dumbleton was In despair.
diminished to ten or a doses a month.
Could llr. Whltmarsh hare changed
To remedy tbe evil tbe government
his mind? Were abe assured of this,
passed a law that all men aboold be
though to marry another would be to
married by their twenty-lint birthday
blight her Ufa. she could bring herself
and no girl sbould refuse an offer un- to do so. But to give up a man she
less she could prove tbe proposer to be loved and whom she could not cona man of bad character or that he was
vince that she loved was maddening.
not able to support ber.
She execrated the law that bad forced
There was consternation among tbs her Into such a position, after wildly
unmarried of both sexes at the pas- debating what she should do next she
sent Mr. Whltmarsh the following massage of this law. Single men began
to bestir themselves to secure—aa soma sage: “Have you not beard that there
of them expressed It—the least unde- are times when a woman says *No’
sirable girl In tbe town.
A woman meaning ‘Tea?'
The reply that came back to this
who bad received a proposition was
given a week to examine into ber pro- was. "Does a woman who says Tea*
poser's fitness and come to a decision. ■Man -Nor”
Mias Dumbleton stamped her foot;
But at tbe end of tbs week a new proposer might ha accepted. Consequently ■be moaned; abe did everything except
tbe girl was not necessarily compelled tear her hair. That she would have
done had It not been her crowning
to marry the first proposer unless no
This was beauty. Then when she bad recovered
one else entered a claim.
considered a very wise expedient since a bit of calmness she determined to
It admitted of competition. Neverthe- make one more appeal. 8be wrote:
less it resulted in considerable litiga“Tbs law compels me to accept by
tion. Girls finding themselves unable tomorrow one of a number of offers I
to decide between several applicants have received."
would defer decision till tbe limit of
To this the reply came: “Ton fill me
time had passed. Sometimes a young with grief. How happy would t be to
man within a few days of bis twentyBut a
save you If only you loved me
first birthday would be put off dll he marriage of convenience—Impossible!
bad broken the law.
To marry one I devotedly love merely
That which has been called tbe Dumto convey upon her a favor would protrieton case has come down to ua as a fane my most sacred feelings.”
cause ceiebre of this city of compulWhen Mias Dumbleton received this
sory marriages. Irene Dumbleton was
menage a suspicion came to her that
what la now called a flirt It is said
Mr. Whltmarsh was not such a fool
that she once met a man at a ball and after all.
Indeed, it occurred to her
so twisted his brain that within a couthat he was nlavlnx with her.
Was It
ple of days he lay down to an eternal in revenge for the treatment he had
aleen on tbe bottom of a river. Anhimself received at her hands, or did
other within n week after meeting her he propose to pculsb her for what she
is reported to have climbed out of the
bad inflicted on his sex? At any rate,
sixth story window of a building and she could go no further. She considIrene ered the
dived to the sidewalk below.
plan of inviting him to come
Dnmbleton could do anything a he liked to see her with a view to determinwith a man, either reduce blm to ing by observation what was his real
dough or bake him so hard that she attitude toward her. but she felt that
could kill an elephant with blm. Nevshe bad already demeaned herself to
ertheless the instances mentioned were
the almost, and she could not bring
doubtless exaggerated.
herself to do so any further.
When the marriage statute became a
On the morning she must accept one
law Miss Dnmbleton saw that she
of her suitors or violate the law a
must marry some man who might probasket of beautiful cut flowers came
pose to her. She did not intend that to her with Mr. Wbltmarsb’s name atthe wrong proposer should come withtached. For a few moments she was
in the limits of the law. She did not
overjoyed. Could it be possible that
She
mean to wait for a proposition.
he would relent? She waited awhile,
made it her object to draw Into her
but received no further word from him
net within a week after her first offer
and abandoned herself to despair.
as many proposers as possible In order
•
••••••
that she might choose between them.
“The state
The morning after the law had gone
against Dumbleton r
called the clerk of the court
into effect Miss Dnmbleton received a
Mias Dumbleton stepped to the front
basketful of proposals. Some of the
"Irene Dumbleton,” said the judge,
proposers were desirable, some were
undesirable and some midway between
"you are charged by the matrimonial
bureau with a violation of the marthe two. She wrote all the names of
men she considered available on cards
riage laws in that you have refused to
and laid them in a row in order of
marry Alfred Trimmtngbam, first of
their desirability.
The
next
day fifty-four proposers, and you made no
brought an accession to the list with claim that he is of bad character or
a
consequent introduction of new that he cannot support you. Do you
names and a rearrangement of the orplead guilty or not guilty?”
der of value. The second and subse"Guilty, your honor.”
"How comes it” rejoined the judge,
quent days brought still larger accesslona. until at the last day of grace
"that with so many suitors to choose
three-quarters of the eligible bschelors from you cannot And one to please
of her class had proposed to her.
you?”
The lady stood silently looking at the
One would think that with so many
to choose from Miss Dnmbleton might
floor.
find one—all the law allowed—to fill
“This, your honor,” saM the prosethe position of husband. The truth is cuting attorney of the matrimonial bushe
one
one
that the
really desired,
reau. ‘is the most Gagrant case we
whom she had previously declined, had
hare bad. This woman ever since she
not sent In his name as a candidate for
came of a matrimonial age baa drawn
reconsideration.
suitors to her. keeping them from pron ueu
an
i/uuluiciuu
umu »
posing to other women and refusing to
that the proposal of Egbert Whltmarsb
marry any one of them herself. And
had not been sent In she was seised
now we have all these bachelors who
with a sadden apprehension. If seven
claim that they hare compiled with
days should pass without his having the law In proposing to her to encumwould
to
be obliged
I
spoken again she
ber the calendar with their cases.
choose between humiliating herself betrust that your honor will Inflict upon
fore the man she wanted or going to
her the heaviest penalty the law al-

\
f

Jp

Jail-

Miss Dumbleton lay awake all night
thrashing her pillow like one In a
At one
fever over this alternative.
moment sbe vowed that she would
marry one of the men who had proponed to her, thus showing Mr. WhltAt
marsh that be was not wanted.
the next she decided to break the law
and go to JaiL Finally it occurred to
her that Mr. Whltmarsb was not supposed to know of her change of heart
8ha concluded to make a virtue of
kscessity and Inform him of that

change.
That day—the last but one of those
left her to comply with the law—she
spent three hours writing letters to
‘My Dear Mr. Whltmarsh,” "My Dear
Egbert’' “My Dear Friend,” “Honored Sir,” but she neither came to a
decision as to which of these mpdss
of address she would use, nor did any
of the letters she wrote please her.
Finally sbe threw them all in the
wastebasket, went out, bought a few
Jorgetmenota and, putting one of them
Into an envelope with her card, sent
It to Mr. Whltmarsh.
The reply came back to her: “Ton
indicate that you would wish me not
to forget you. This Is heaping on ms
If you realised my
a sorrow’s crown.
sufferings on your account you would
wish me to forget you as soon as pos-

sible.'’
"Fooir exclaimed Miss Dumbletoo.

>/««

"I Have Spent

I haw but UD

lows.”
“Once more. Irene Dumbleton,” said
the Judge. “I ask you to choose one
from among the fifty-four men who
I would reare willing to marry you.
mind you that the law does not permit
a woman to change her mind and be
released from the penalty after sentence has been imposed, though she
may do so before she has received her
sentence.
The, extreme penalty that
I can impose upon a woman refusing
to marry is ten years' Imprisonment,
with the addition of one year for every
man who has made her a proposition.
It will therefore be my duty to send
you to prison for sixty-four years, and
when you are again free to marry, you

B. E. Varaam, ol Baagor, tpant Sunday
hare with his parents.

———

—

Mn Annit Daria has rataraad from
visit ia Btaahill with har aiatar.

"bat there a romance in pear Ufa,
grandma T" Mid a little gtari to whom
bar grandmother had been telling stories.
“Oh, yea. There are romances in the
Hve# of all of ns.”
“Weil, grandma, tell me yonra.”
“Let me see.
I waa hot eighteen
when my father—yonr great-grandfather, yon know—hired a farm band
who came along Just at the beginning
of the harvest season. I will call him
Enaha. We glria used to help get In
the grain In those days, and sometlmm
I naed to go out and help on parpoae
to be with Elisha. Be was two year*
older than I, and I considered him very
handsome. I was at that age whan a
girl's heart goes out naturally, and
mine went out to Elisha.
“One evening about sunset when we
were alone together among the wheat
we Mt down on a pile of sheafs to
talk.
Elisha pat Ms arm around me
and kiaced me. Then he told me be
loved roe, end I told him I loved him.
*T waa too young—at any rata, too
unaophledeated—to know the next
thing to be done, which woe for Ella be
to go to my father and ask for me.
Be didn’t do this, hot whan the first
natural outpouring of love waa over
I asked him If 1 should My anything
about our affair to father or mother.
Be told me to My nothing at present.
“I watted, no one but Elisha and I
knowing what was batwean na. UU tbs
harvest waa all in and my lover waa
paid off. That day ha took me off
where we would bo alooe and said to

Lilt*field sad wife.
Mrs. Blanchard Roberts end children, of
came Saturday for a visit with
Mrs. Willard Bowden.

Belfast,

C. Ward Leach has moved his family
from North Chatine, and will occupy the
Gilbert Leach place this sumner.
Dr. A. E. Sprague and wile, of Booth bay
Harbor, ere roast* at th* home ot Mrs.
Sprague's mother, Mrs. F. R. Leach.

There wUl be a special misting of
Penobscot chapter, O. K. S., at Masonic
haU Saturday evening, May 38, for the purpose of learning end practicing a new
march to be need by the chapter. A full
attendance is desired.
The

Wstonke* Medicine Go. eras th*
last week. Each
evening they were greeted by a large
audience to which they presented s pleasing program. While ben th* member* of
company stopped at the home of Colon
Leach.
Woodlocke.
May a.
St traction at the town ball

Tour father wouldn't think of givmo. I haven’t a cent to the
We must watt
world.
I’ll try during the next few years to get a start
than I will come back and ask for yon.’
“My heart stood still. Bow could 1
watt several years for him to come
buck to me? Each year would seam
a century.
In three years I would ha
twenty-one, and that eeamad to me
then to mark a girl aa an old maid.
But tharu was nothing to bo dona, so
I said goodby to Elisha, and ha want
away.

NORTH CARTIN'E.
Mia* Mabel Webeter la home from Uleeboro.

to

Ethel Ward we 11 has gone to
where the will be employed

reii.h.

"It was live years after Elisha had
gone away and three after Mr. Baxter had proposed for me that I saw
one morning when I was standing on
the porch a man coming down the
road. BUs clothes were city cut
though not fashionable. Be stopped
at the gate and asked me how far It
was to Boonton.
I told him, and he
laid. Ton don’t seem to remember
me.’ ‘No. I don’t’ I replied. ‘Sorry;
I ‘thought you would.’
A suspicion
being eighty-six"—
came to me when he said this that he
"Elgbty-four, your honor.”
—“you will not find a matrimonial was Elisha. I dreaded lest be was.
market equal to that of today. Will for somehow 1 didn’t like bis looks
I can’t tell you what there was about
you choose?"
him I didn’t fancy; It was everything.
The woman remained silent
“Then. Irene Dumbleton, I sen- The fact Is that I had been changing
during these years he had been away
tence”—
"Hold, your honor!" cried a voice. ftom me and now saw him for what
Egbert Whltmarsh advanced. “I pro- be was—S’very commonplace man.
“Well, do yon know. I turned and
pose for the hand of this woman.
went into the house. The man went
Irene, will you marry me?”
on.
My dream was ended. In a few
“No.”
I was engaged to Mr. Baxter.
“In the feminine vocabulary, your weeks
"
'But, grandma, you haven’t had
honor, I am told ‘No* means ‘Yes,’"
husbands, have you?
said Whltmarsh, and. taking Hiss two
"
‘No. I only called him Mr. Baxter.
Dumbleton's hand, he drew it tinder
Be Is yoor grandfather.’
his arm and led her out of court

Gastine,
for

the

H. S. Dunbar and wife spent Sunday
with Leri Franks and wife at South
Brooksville.
About twenty from this grange visited
East Bluehill grange Saturday evening
and report a fine time.
Alice M. Weaoott, accompanied by Ruby
Dority and Mary Paris, of Sedgwick, spent
Saturday and Sunday with C. F. Weecott
and wife.
D.
May 22.
_

SOUTH HANCOCK.
a new

piazza for

C. Y. Wooster.
Luther Merchant, of Lamoine, is spending a few days with his brother George.

Chpt. John Stinson has leased a part of
the Colwell lobeter pound, and ia stocking
it with lobsters.
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of Ellsworth, will
deliver the memorial addrees at Town
hall, Hancock, May SO, at 2 p. m. Music
by an Ellsworth quartet.
W.
May 23.
_

BEECH HH.I-

or

I couldn’t have braved father’s anger
and contempt. 1 ground my teeth together and resolved to wait for Elisha.
I waited two years, and he didn’t
I
come.
waited two years more.
Meanwhile Mr. Baxter had been away
much of the time. Be bad been elected to congress. Then I beard father
say that he was sure of the nomination for governor.
"This didn’t interest me.
I didn’t
care If he was president
What I
wanted was that which would satisfy
the cravings of my heart—I wanted

on

anmmer.

“All this was too formal, too unnatural for me. I told father that 1 would
not have Mr. Baxter; he was altogether too old for me.
And when father
■aid be was lust the right age I replied that be seemed too old anyway.
“Father was obliged to tell Ur.
Baxter that 1 wouldn't have him. and
Mr. Baxter only said that be was
tains

William Weaoott haa built a pantry
the northern tide of hia house.

Edgar Kief is building

j

Ilan-A-Iln

The Misses Young, of Otis, an visiting
their sister, Mrs. Gilbert Leech.

Arthur Weaoott ia confined to the boose
with tonsiiltla.

Then one day father surprised me
by telling me that Mr. Baxter had
proposed for me, and father hoped 1
would^ accept him since the match
would be such a good one for me.
Isn't that a funny way to propose
for a girl 7 I asked. ‘I supposed the
lover proposed to the girl Instead of
her father.'
The most honorable way Is to ask
permission of her father to speak to

woman

“Tour kind treatment and Peruna has
done ao much for me. I suffered with
sleepleaaness and nervonsnsae.”—Mr*.
Annie McDermit, Letart, W. Va.

Mrs. Arthur P. Guilford, ot Owl’s Head,
la trialling relatives here.

stood very high In the community.
He wse bat twenty-eight yarns old,
and yet he bad been In the legislature
of the state. He seemed to me to be
a hundred years old.
He used to come
to our place and talk with father about
things that I didn't understand—tariff
and free trade, raising money to build
railroads to take our grain to market,
and all that
When we were all la
the living room In the evening, and
father and Ur. Baxter, I’U call him.
were talking about these things and
the slavery question In the south and
the troubles in Kansas I used to sit at
my needlework and wonder what they
meant, for I didn’t understand a word
of It alL

ne

tf tglm—H rad Nervousness.

Mias Ada F. Conner has returned to
Chstine for the summer.

NORTH BLURRJLL.

DeJoring Atherton, of Southwest Harbor, called at hia farm here recently.
Mias Flora Richardson, of Southwest
Harbor, and Harry latty, of Beal Cove,
called on relatives here Tuesday,
R.
May 16. _
BATTLE WITH HAWK.
South Orrington Farmer Attack by
Bird Defending Ita Meet.
Capt. George K. Stubba, ol South Orrington, narrowly escaped eerioua injury from
an attack by an Infuriated hawk one day
recently. Capt. Stubbs, who weighs 180
pounds, waa knocked down by the bird,
which was ol unnanal size and ferocity,
its wings spreading over five feet.
Capt. Stubbs left his home to inspect a
wood-lot three miles down the river. He
had Just entered the timber when he taw
a large nest in the branches of a spruce,
twenty-live or thirty feet from the ground.
At the tame instanct he beard a loud
squawking, and a huge hawk tailed .down
from her perch near the nest and commenced a vicious attack at Gapt. Btubb’s
lace and eyes.
Although Capt. Stubbs guarded himself
with arms and elbows as best he could,
the bird returned the attack again and
again with demoniacal fury. Seeing that,
unarmed, be could not hope An beat his
asmilaut oil, Capt. Stubbs, who is sixtyfive years old but still active, turned
quickly and endeavored to pick np a tied
stake which lay nearby. The moment he
turned the hawk landed full on the back
of the captain's head, striking with such
force as to knock him down. This seemed
to satisfy the hawk, which flew back to
her nest, and Capt. St abbs hurried out of
the vicinity.

Many advertisers /oryet that advertising space in a newspaper is valued according to the circulation of that paper.
Advertising spues in a journal without
circulation it dear at any price the publisher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results, and without
rttulit the montv which the advertiser
invests is loot -Leavenworth (Kansas)
Times.

an

Ideal Laxative

overcome by
seuee gaa while at
eerkina cellar under a gang*. Sememe about the place, not knowing be waa
n the cellar, or believing he had left, shat
be trap door by which ha had decaended.
[ha body was not found until night,
then hi* father, alarmed because he
lid not return home, began a search for
lim, found be had been sent to the
[arage, and upon opening the trap door,
uw
tha body.
The fumee of
gas
•as
ao
powerful that it waa dangrr>ua to enter the cellar, and a policeman
rho risked bis life to recover the body
rae almost overcome.
The young man
l tad been dead a long lime. He leaves be1 idee hia parents, six •iaters.
Rae.
May 16.

Dr. E. E. Phi] brook and wife, of destine,
gnests last Saturday at Edward
West’s.

eaa

wen

A. K Dodge has recently built a scow to
used at the ferry between North
destine and BrooksTille.
be

Mrs. Daniel Webeter is in klesford car-

ing for her daughter-in-law, Mn. Boy E.
Webster, who is very ill.
Bev. W. C. Curtis and wife, ot Waldoboro, who were guests of Edward West
md wife several days, left Tuesday for
Sedgwick to visit miatives.
Mrs. Augusta A. Leach, who spent last
week at her home here and with her
laughter, Mrs. W. K. Ordway, has nurned to Portland.
Mn. Aroline Wardwell is at home, after
ipending the winter with her eon Roy, in
kugusta and her daughter, Mn. Bernice
Wallace, in Monmouth.

A. YAM MU».

“Por year* I did not know what *
wall day was, and cannot help hot feel
that I would not bs alive to-day had I
not been Induced to try Peruna.
“Six bottles of Peruna made me a
well woman.”—Mrs. Mattie A. Van
Boren. Past Commander Valley City
HITS L. O. T. M., So. 8, Highland AreGrand Rapids, Mich.
Nervuua Praatratlen.
Mrs. Olive Hull, Hastings, Minn.,
write*:
*1 feel It my duty to *8y In behalf of
Peruna that It 1* the best remedy I ever
took for nervous prostration and other
weaknesses.
“I doctored with different doctor* and
got no relief until I began taking Peruna. I took three botllee of It and it
got me on my feet again. I kept taking It and now I am a* well a* can bs
expected at my age, sixty-seven years,
and I owe It all to Peruna.”

Mrs. Lenora Thompson treat to Beanport Monday for a visit with her nieces,
Mrs. Edward Marks aad Mrs. Fred Parkins.

~

oar

ro. um

Hi HATE (prats great deal of money
1 with doctor* for catarrh of tha
atomach, and at times hare been compelled togirenpmy housework for dart.

B. H. Cushman is improving his home
by th* addition of a wing to tha north
aide. B. G. Varaam aad P. O. Whit* have
the work in charge.

ing you to

permitting the least Influence to be
brought to bear on me to induce me
to accept him. I didn't tell any one
that my heart bad been given to a
farm hand. Indeed, I didn't dare telL

a

Mi at Lain Marks, of Soaroport, lo tha
gaoot of relativea bore for a abort tim*.
Mist Maod Word well left Friday for a
week’s visit in Lynn, Mam., with relatives.
Mr*. Dority WardweU is th* guest of
bar sister, Mrs. Nelson WardweU, fore
few days.
Irving W. Littlefield, ol Portland, spent
Sunday in town with hi* parents, J. U.

mo:

very sorry,

Great Deal cf

of the Stomach. Six Bottles
of Pe-ni-na Made Me a Wad

Mn. J. B. SoUom it vMtiag lamtim ia
EUowcrth.

L——■

a

Meney with Doctors, lor Catarrh

Mrs. Sophia Perfclas la mrtooaly ill of
hooit dlooooo.

off the words. “I tan
my mind." sad. placing tha
In tha hands of her aatwal.
told him to take it at ones to Kr.

i

MWa.
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CHIINEN WM ME

SICKLyT

Mothers who value their own comfort End
be welfare of their children, should never be
rithout a boa of Mother Gray’* Sweet Fowler* for Children for u*e throughout the
mmb- They Break up Colds,Cure FeverishConstipation. Teething Disorders, Headtche and Stomach Troubles
THE8K l*OW.
>KB8 NEVER PAIL. Bold by all Drug Stores*
6c- Don’t accept anuiublilutt A trisl psekwill be sent FREE to any mother who will
dress Allen B. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. V

David Hitchcock went to Portland last <
1
accompany his wife home from
he Maine general hospital, when she hadl i
Men
receiving treatment for several',
reeks.
3e
L.
May 16.
|
reek to
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PROSPECT HARBOR.

SMnttemnia.

A pic sociable for tbe benefit of tbe
shurch wee held at tne residence of E. D.
.'base Thursday evening.

ITCH RBJEVEO AT OHCL

Mrs. Abbie Taft and her brother, N.
That tarrible itch disappears with the
S'oyes, have been visiting their cons in,
raB8T DROPB of a simple compound ot
Mrs. Q. W. Alien, a tew days.
>il ot wintergmen, thymol and glycerine
Arbor day exercises were held Friday,
nixed in D. D. O. Prescription. This
irranged by Mr. Arnold, of the grammar
healing lotion, used externally,
trade, assisted by Miss Harriman, of the ! nothing,
till* the ecxema instantly.
primary department. The following proHeretofore the D. D. D. remedy has been
tram was well rendered: “What is Arbor
nld only in fl.00 bottles; but as a special
Day?” Dora Kelley; “What Do we plant?”
who has
Marion Wasgatt; “Tbe Planting of the lifer, any sufferer In this town
•ever tried D. D. O. can now try this
rises,” Phillip Workman; “We Love
in a special bottle at 25c. It cures
the Trees,” Hattie .Mart in; Arbor day ex- emedy
be itch instantly. We KNOW this. K.
sreise, eight children from tbe primary
3. Moore.
Khool; “Voioea of the Trees”, Bernice
3eavy; Arbor day queries, school; “Famous Trees,” Anna Stewart;
“Planting of
tbe Apple Tree”, Lydia Shaw; Arbor day
■ong, school. The march and tree planting by tbe combined schools was most
interesting. A maple was planted in
memory of McKinley, for whom the
Khool league was named, teachers and
children ail participating in tbe exercisee.
concluding by a salute to the flag by all.
The flower beds and the neat appearance
Df the school grounds reflect much credit
on Mr. Arnold, who arranged and carried
the program to such suocessful results.
May 17.
C.

Life in the Balance

The right remedy at the critical moment
oftentimes meana life i tee If In the balance.
The old reliable family medicine—“L. F.
Atwood's Medicine ia unsurpassed aaa regulator and corrector of tbe stomach, liver ana
bowels. It is an unfailing cure for constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia and biliousness.
Bast Conatto. M«.
*7 sal to Saw sss kmm wAt
F.* Amt* * Ms**—
At Amt ft ms. / tsar ssAsm H ft psmsss wAstst m, to**
/
MM to ft m toaito ms ftf UAs m msm Atmf
MBS. A C. LTriKSALOR.
V*As*m ssfmts."
The large red letters—"L. F.” are on the
bottle. At your dealer’s—» cte.
WHia far Bharsl asssk te
THE **t. w H ntninwi CO PartlaiLMh

NORTH SEDGWICK.
John Thurston, who has been in Banfor treatment tor his eyes, is home,
much improved.
gor

Pascal Friend received news last week
of the death of his nephew,;Herman M.

Pettigrew, only son of his sister, Mrs.
Emma Pettigrew, at Worcester, Mass.
He was twenty-seven yean of age. The
young man, who was a plumber by trade,

One Dose
Children cough

for

Coughs

night? Give them Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Often a single dose at bedtime will completely
control the cough. Good for any one with a cold or cough.
Good for easy cases, hard cases; good for acute cases,
chronic cases. Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly and
frankly, just what he thinks of this old standard remedy.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. r.C.AuerC^.LoHW^at
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better

brain demands »n aettv* llrer. No
Ask your doctor about them. He know*.

laxative for boys and girls than Ayer’s Pills.

